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Led Press.
the late King Edward appeals'-to.

KING.

Notable Gathering on Parliament Hil11iÉlt"'Tniiii Prevailed 
Ottawa to Pay Last Tribute

Earl Grey, Members of Cabinet and Thousands of
Citizens Stood With Bared Heads as Body of ..
Peacemaker Was Laid to Rest In Windsor Tomb E'6ht Visi,ln§ Monarchs ,n Br.üiant Un,forms

Rode Behind King George—King Edwards
Favorite Horse and Dog Also Followed Dead
Master— Widowed Queen a Pathetic Figure
Among the Host of Mourners.

Brakeman John Casey, Crushed to Death 
When Maritime Express Dashed Full 

Speed into Suburban

sudors. The members of the royal houses 
on horseback fdlfewti "in this order:

First file—Jhe Duke of Connaught, King 
Gedrge, Emperor William."

Second—King Haaken, of Norway, King 
George of Greece, King Alfonso of Spain.

Third: King Ferdinand of Bulgaria,
King Frederick of Denmark, King Manuel 
of Portugal:

Fourth—Prince Yussiff Zyyeden, the 
heir apparent of Turkey, King Albert of 
-Belgium, Archduke Francis Ferdinand, 
heir to the throne of Austria-Hungary,
1 Fifth—Prince Sadanaru Fuehimi of ja
pan, Grand Duke Michael of Russia, the 
Duke of Aosta, representing Italy, the 

.Duke., of Sparta who is Crown Prince of 
Greece and Grown Prince Ferdinand of 
Roumania.
V- Sixth—Prince Henry of Prussia, repre
senting Che German navy, Prince Charles 
of Sweden, Prince Henry of Holland, the 
Duke of Saxe Coburg Gotha, Crown Prince 
of Montenegro, Crown Prince Alexander 
of Servia.

Seventh—Prince Mohammed Ali, Said 
Pasha Zutimker, Watsen Pasha of Egypt, 
the Saltan of Zanzibar, Prince Tsai Tao

Order of Procession. Then followed the princely and ducal
King George,rÉtepéror William and sev- representatives of a dozen German states 

eral other members of royalty wore the the members of- the English royal family, 
uniforms of British generals. The repré- the Duke d’Aleneon, and Prince Bovaradej 
sentatives of the twb great republics, of Siam.
France and the "United States, were given The mounted group was followed by 
a position at the rear 'of all' the royalties twelve state carriages. The first was occu-
and the princes of the European states, pied- by the Queen Mother Alexandra, the lereW) almost instantly 
Their carriage followed, those Carrying the Russian Dowager Empress Marie, the ne’ was wedged in the wreckage of the 
royal ladies and they were the last in the princess royal and the Princess Victoria, baggage car and second class car of the 
line of the representatives of foreign gov- The second carriage contained Queen Maritime, his -pallid face turned in mute 
eminent». The Duke (Æ Orleans was given] Mary of Great Britain, Queen Maud of appeal to the throng of trainmen ' who 
precedence as envoy of,the French people. Norway, the Duke of Cornwall, heir to the sought to extricate ' him. He was uicon- 

The. booming of minute guns and the British throne, and Princess Mary. The 6Cjous from the first, and he died before 
tolling of bells accompanied the movement next four carriages carried royal ladies the men, working with frantic haste, with 
of the procession while the bands in turn and ladies in waiting. The seventh car- axes anj Saws. could free his body from 
played “The Bbad March from'Saul,” and riage carried Prince Tsai Tao of China and the splintered car walls that held it. 
“Chopin’s Funeral March.” his suite. The eighth carriage was shared Both trains had orders to cross at Nau-

The morning was cider and a hot sun by special American Ambassador Theodore wigewauk. The outgoing suburban reached 
beet upon the peat mass of people that Roosevelt, M. Pichon, French foreign min- that station first, and held the main: line, 
lined the route- of procession. It is doubt- ister,. and Sanad Khan Montazes, , Sul- having the right to it according to the 
ful of so many people were ever ' before taueh of Persia. regulations as they understood them. They
semi in London. At the Mall m St. James The ninth carriage was occupied by expected the Maritime to stop east of the? 
street andat Hyde Park the throng al- Lord . Stràthcona, Sir George Reid, and switch, open it, take the switch, and so 
most overwhelmed William. Paul Jones., 'the, two carri^ee pass tkrOurii*v-iBut’ the . Maritime}

ms ia, waiting. ; . thinking, he Kid the righf
îtfttiçn tner of way, rounded the curve above Nauwige- 
il car, which wauk at high speed, bolding the main line, 
"indsor. The 
til purple

and white silk, and a catafalque erected 
in the centre supported the1 casket. The 
car was occupied by jKing George, Queen 
Mary, the Queen Mother Alexandra, eight 
other sovereigns and near relatives. Spec
ial trains followed with the high officials, 
foreign representatives and special en
voys. i

The Windsor Service,

'«thetoday lays down 
'ce of a land more dear? 
r his own estate, 
iged sands have run? 
t is proven here 
ç of any man 
himself has done.

m
:Millions That Watched le 

Procession Pass
.

e all he commanded Accident Happened Early Yesterday Afternoon 
Engines Badly Smashed But None of the Pas
sengers Was Seriously injured—One of the 
Trains Should Have Taken the Siding, But Both 
Drivers Kept to the Main Track.

the taking, 
srited waking.

Appropriate Services in All New Brunswick 
Towns—Where the Day Was Suitably Observed.î heart and all races— 

sties foamed to their places, 
l his heralded landing, - 
nblies upstanding, 
am how he was minded— 
s, he dealt with, unblinded. Ottawa. May 20.—While King Edward late king, held in the Hampton parish 

wa. jx,jng laid to rest at the heart of the church at 3 o’clock this afternoon,
Empire and great crowds at the British a fit culmination of a day in which busi- 

ebowing their heartfelt sor- ness was suspended and all classes evi- 
a tribute of respect to the memory denced their sorrow and sense of loss by 

of the great peacemaker was paid by the wearing emblems of mourning, and house 
leaders of Canada and the citizens of the windows with drawn blinds. The public 
dominion capital. officers, many municipal councillors and

Twenty-five thousand people, the gov- magistrates, the Masonic, Loyal Orange, 
general, the prime minister and the Odd Fellows and Foresters benevolent and 

of the cabinet stood reverently patriotic organizations, preceded by the
Hampton Comet Band, assembled at the 
court house and marched to St. Paul's 
church at Lakeside, which was filled and 
overflowing with a reverent congregation.

The rector, Rev. H. F. Whalley, assist
ed by other clergymen, conducted 
vice partly taken from that ordained for 
the dead and partly from the regular 
offices of morning and evening prayer, to
gether with appropriate hymns, dead 
marches by band and organ, and an elo^ 
quent address or sermon on the text, 
"Blessed are the peacemakers,” in the 
course of which a loving tribute was paid 
to the late king as a sovereign, a states
man, a diplomat, a lover of hie people and 
a friend of humanity, in all of which he 
exemplified the spirit of the motto he 
bore on his crest as Prince hi Wales: "X

capitalevers of glory; ...
told him their story, 
saluting, departed, 
new-hearted.

, and no lie long deceived him 
basest believed him.

s in- was crushed to death between the two. 
the His body was pinned tightly between the 

cars, and was removed only after vigorous 
yvork on the part of a few of the passen
gers. When taken out, life was extinct. 
However, a messenger was sent to see if 
there was a doctor or any first-aid men 
on either train that would be able to do 
anything ior the man. but there was none 

Moncton, a brakeman of the Maritime aboard. His body was wrapped in linen
sheets furnished by Conductor Spence of 
the Pullman, and taken to the station, and 
was later removed to his home in M 
ton. Only a few moments 
death jprakeman Casey was standing in 
the smoker of the first-class car chatting 
to several friends who were aboard.

Maby Women on Board.
Most of tbè passengers of the Mari tipie 

were women, and when the trains struck 
it required the work of two or three of 
the male passengers to keep most of them 
from jumping out of the cars. John Till, 
the express messenger, was thrown against 
the side of the car, and had his head 
slightly- injured. Several passengers were 
on their feet at the time of the crash, 
atad were thrown against’ the seats, but 

YiOt one was serions!ÿ injured. There were 
about ten passengers in the second class 
car of the Maritime, but all’ escaped un
hurt. Several of them climbed through 
the windows of the car in their endeavor 
to get out and were cut with the window 
glass. There were about ten passengers 
altogether on the suburban, and only one 
or two of - them were in the second class 
car at the time. These escaped uninjured, 
but badly shaken up. The engine of the 
suburban was completely demolished, and 
about an hour after the collision the cab 
caught fire. The blaze was extinguished 
after about a quarter of an hour’s work 
by the train crew.

Probably the most miraculous escape of 
all was that of four young tramps who 
were riding on the rear of the Maritime 
engine. Not one of them received a 
scratch. They bad boarded the train in 
the vicinity of Pepobsquis, after having 
been put off a wgy freight by the engineer 
who later brought the Maritime bfcck to 
St. John.

Wrecking Crews Sent For.
Immediately after the collision, word 

Was sent to Moncton and St. John to send 
out wrecking crews. The way freight 
train from Moncton to St. John received 
orders to drop all her freight at Hampton 
and go to the scene of the wreck, arriving 
there shortly after 3 o’clock. After clear
ing away the wreckage that was lying 
across the side track, a train was made 
up and brought the passengers of the 
Maritime into the city, reaching here 
about 4.30 p. m. The Maritime was due 
to reach the city at 1.30 p. m. About 
4.30 p. m. a wrecking crew was sent out 
from the city and late last night had the 
line clear again.

Among the passengers on the Maritime 
were several well known residents of this 
city who were returning from fishing 
trips. Among others who escaped injury 
was the news agent, Patrick Walsh. He 
had his' goods stored in the rear of the 
second class car and was passing from the 
first class car to the second when the 
crash came. Luckily he was thrown back 
into the first class car and escaped unhurt. 
The boxes in which he kept his goods 
were all broken. Driver Storey’s wife was 
aboard the Maritime and when she felt 
the collision she thought her husband 
would be killed.

The Cause.

man Emperor js expected to stay here 
until Monday

Traveling at high speed yesterday 
coming Maritime express plunged into 
outgoing suburban as it stood on the rails 
in front of Nauwigewauk station yester
day at 1.40 p. m„ demolishing the locomo
tive of the standing train, wrecking 
eral cars badly, and killing John Casey, of

London, May 20—Sovereigns and, repre
sentatives of the powers of all the world 
paid last tribute today to England’s great 
monarch, Edward VII., whose body now 
rests i^ St. George’s Chapel, at Windsor 
Castle, where the bones of Edward IV., 
the sixth and the eight Henrys, the 
Georges and William IV. are entombed.

Bright sunshine followed a night of thun
der storms 
the funeral
half masted flags and the wreaths of ever
greens and flowers that hung along the line 
of march, but had no deterrent effect on 
the thousands who from midnight until 
dawn sought points of vantage from which 
to watch the passing of the cortege.

London’s millions filled the street and 
open places,- as they have never before fill
ed then£ either at a funeral or . a-festival. 
All the pageantry that marked the buriad 
of Victoria was as naught when compared 
with the magnificence of today’s spectacle 
which, though it passed through a multi
tude of people reverently bent, was splen
did in its accompaniment of gilded coaches,

*” ” T."’-vw-

Bar surpassing the ceremony attending 
the removal of- the king’s body from Buck
ingham Palace to Westminster Hall, the 
process^ today included, nine sovereigns, 
the former president of the United States, 
Theodore Roosevelt, who alone was un ar
rayed in uniform, the heirs to several 
thrones, the members of the royal family, 
field marshals, generals and admirals,whose 
names are synonymous with British 
achievements in war ; detachments of troops 
of all the British arms, and representa
tives of foreign armies and navies 
gated uniforms, a solid phalanx of glittêr- 
ing colots.

The lines of red-coated soldiery were 
drawn, as on that* other great occasion of 
England’s mourning nine years ago, with 
arms reversed and regimental flags dipped 
to the ground.

The vast throngs along the streets were 
massed so tight that those once caught 
found it impossible to ; move. The great 
viewing stands, covered with mourning em
blems, were banked high with people; bal
conies and windows were crowded, the 
roof-taps black. And through" this multi
tude, from among whom not a single whis
per arose, thel gun carriage that bore the 
king’s bqdy moved to the strains of funeral 
marches, the tolling of bells and the boom
ing of minute guns, very different from 
many another day, when Edward in the 
glory of his reign went to meet his people 
and be acclaimed.

members
with heads bared, and the militiamen of 
Ottawa reversed arms at the moment when 
the body of King Edward was being laid 

the Atlantic.
that was daily renewed to him, 

lat daily accrued to him. 
gly, fearless; 
a friendship as peerless.

11 that we asked him,
gs, knowing not how we tasked him.

to rest across
The troops were drawn up in a square 

parliament green. The vice-regal 
household, with the c&binent ministers, 
the chief officials of state and the city 
council were grouped at the foot of the 
steps leading to the parliament buildings. 
In the warm sunshine of a perfect May 
day soldiers, representatives of the crown, 
and the whole vast concourse of people 
stood silently with reverent mien while 
the bands played Chopin-’s funeral march.

that swept the city and soaked 
decorations of royal purple, the onc- 

before his
a ser-

every tyrannous hour, 
l some dread issue of power; 
instant, unaided,

; allowed or dissuaded, 
ils unnumbered,
sssed that our watchmen had slumbered, 

to service, and, mightily schooling 
rule as not, ruling, 

h’s peace is the proof of titiÜB. 
to us the behoof of them.

!

A Solemn Hush.

At 1.30 the bands ceased playing and 
there came a solemn hush for three min- 

marking the time when the king’s 
body was lowered, into its last resting 
i-lace in St. (leorgh’e ckspel, WhtdeqrJ

sti\i in the city, street cars and vehicles 
stopped and there was a general cessation 
of all activity. Then the bands played’the 
Dead March in Saul. After a pause the 
crepe was removed from the colors and 
drums, the royal salute was given, the 
bands struck up the national anthem and 
the whole assemblage with bared beads 
joined in.

That ended the most impressive cere
mony ever witnessed on Parliament hill. 
The whole was carried out with a quiet 
dignity and with an evidence of sincere 
mourning that testified in an unmistakable 
way to the respect and affection which 
the people of Canada bore to their late 

I sovereign.
I While the bands were playing the Dead 
I March in Saul some excitement was caus- 
I ed by five men in the ranks of the guards,
I the 43rd and the Engineers, falling out of 
I the ranks on to the grass, having been 
I made dizzy by the strain of standing at 
I attention for half an hour in dress uniform 
I and in - the full glare. of the sun. They 
I were carried quietly to the rear by the 
I ambulance

Serve.”
souvenir*tiy i, in

crash. ____
There were many broken Hmbtf and othe* casket was placed' in the füm 
injuries were received. Hundreds of per- carried, the funeral party to 
sons fainted especially among the women [royal saloon was upholste 
who had been standing on thé pavement 
for hours, before the procession left West
minster Hall.

King George, the Queen Mother, Alex- 
a, and the Princess Victoria, entered 

the Westminster Hall before the proces
sion and spent some minutes before the 
casket. Emperor William’who was at the 
entrance as they appeared dismounted 
and, waving the lackeys aside, opened the 
door of the Queen Mother’s carriage, help
ed her out and then kissed her upon the 
cheek.

The procession started from the hall at 
9.50 o’clodk just as the first ihinute gun 
boomed. The precedent afforded by the 
funeral of Queen Victoria nine years ago 
was ctosely followed. The oaken casket 
with the crown and cushion, regalia and 
insignia of the Order of the Garter there
on was borne on a ^gun carriage the same 
as was used at the funeral of the late 
queen. s

The processip-n proceeded through Parlia
ment street and Whitehall. The public 
buildings were heavily draped with black 
and purple throughout the route.

Leaving the district, of officialdom the 
cortege - passed through the Horse Guards 
Parade and thence along the Mall. The 
embassies and private residences on Car- 
leton House Terrace, overlooking the Mall 
were heavily draped with mourning. The 
terrace was crowded with onlookers.

From the Mall the procession passed 
Marlborough House, emerging m St.
James street proceeding to Picadilly and 
along that thoroughfare to Hyde Park 
corner where it entered the park and pass
ed along the, popular drive to Marble 
Arch. Emerging from the park the pro
cession followed Edgeware Road to Ox
ford. and Cambridge Terraces and turned 
up these wide thoroughfares on either side 
of which, throughout their length of half 
a mile, were unbroken stretches of tem
porarily erected stands filled to their ca
pacity with black garbed humanity.

By arrangement between the Westmin
ster city council1 and the Paddington bor
ough council the official signs of mourning 
along the route were uniform. Venetian 
masts with laurel wreaths at their tops 
had been erected at intervals. The public 
showed less unanimity in their selection 
of signs of grief.

Route Lined by Multitude.

fe spared, none excused him. 
rest was refused him.
•the blacker our shame to us. 
i; straightway he came to us. 
ped, naught denying, 
m he strove for us, dying

In fiuenex.
Sussex, N. B., May 2d—(Special)—Ser- 

vices were held today m connection with 
the funeral of King Edward in Trinity 
church and Main street Baptist church. 
The afternoon was observed as a public 
holiday and all stores and places of busi
ness were closed. A large attendance was 
present -at both churches.

The services were conducted in Main 
street Baptist church by Rev. Messrs. 
Baird, Saunders and Clarke, in which feel
ing references were made as to the late 
King Edward. A notable feature was the 
attendance of the Orange body from Sus
sex and different parts of Kings county 
led by D. ÏL McNutt, county master. On 
the platform was also a venerable resident 
of Sussex, Geo. Wallace, now over ninety 
years of age, who has had the distinction 
of havjng lived under six of England’s sov
ereigns.

The band played the Orangemen to the 
Baptist church.

A procession of Masons and members of 
the dominion parliament in the person of 
D. H. McAlister, M. P., and Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, and of the local legislature 
persons of J. A. Murray and George B 
Jones, Mayor McLean and the town 
cil, headed by the Sussex band, and under 
the supervision of Col. Fairweather and 
Major F. Morrison, of the 74th regiment, 
proceeded to Trinity church, where a most 
impressive service was held by the Rev. 
Canon Neales assisted by Rev. Mr. Leroy, 
of Waterford. The church was filled to its 
utmost capacity and all came away feeling 
that they had paid due respect to him who 
was passed away and for whom the whole 
empire will mourn sincerely for many days 
to come.

Much credit is due Mayor McLean for 
his zeal in having the day observed in a 
fitting manner.

AtDorohester.

Dorchester, N. B., May 20.—(Special)— 
Today was observed here quietly as a day 
of general mourning for the dead king. 
The government, county buildings, stores 
and places of business were closed. The 
court house was draped by order of the 
county council.

A memorial service in the court room 
was attended generally. Sheriff Willett 
presided. The singing was by the united 
choirs of all the churches with band ac
companiment. The hymns were given out 
by Rev. Mr. Poole, Baptist clergyman; 
the prayer by Rev. Mr. Hartman, Meth
odist; reading of the Scripture by Rev. 
Mr. Hall, Anglican, and addresses by Rev. 
B. H. Thomas and Rev. A. D. Cormier, 
epectively Protestant and Catholic chap
lains of the penitentiary. Judge Landry 
and Hon. H. R. Emmereon also delivered 
eloquent addresses.

In Andover.

and as its brakes were applied too late to 
control it, it crashed into the standing 
train, most of whose crew had jumped 
and many of whose passengers were on the 
platform. 1

Casey, the unfortunate brakeman of the 
Maritime, was stepping trom the second 
class car to the baggage ear and was be
tween the two when apparently he heard 
the warning cries of the suburban’s brake- 
man. He leaned outward to see what the 
trouble was, and at that instant the crash 
came and the telescoping cars .crushed him 
between them, bolding his body as in - a 
vice in the wreckage where he was clearly 
visible, suspended above the group of train
men and passengers'who rushed to that 
part of .the wreck.

Both engines and the second class cars 
of each train were badly damaged, the en
gine of the suburban being almost smash
ed to atoms. The Maritime had about 
fifty passengers on board at the time, and 
the suburban about ten or fifteen. ■ John 
Till, express messenger, of this city, was 
thrown against the side of the baggage car 
and had his bead slightly injured. Four 
tramps who were riding on the rear of the 
Maritime engine, escaped unhurt.

The Train Crews.
The. Maritime had .left Moncton about 

twenty-five minutes late with the following 
crew: Conductor Thomas Coffey, Brake- 
man John Casey. Engineer George Storey, 
Fireman George Cuthbertson, Baggage Mas
ter J. F. Melanson, all of Moncton, and 
John Till, express messenger, of Dorches
ter street, this city. The train was trav
eling at a pretty high rate of speed, trying 
to make up time. At Hampton Engineer 
Storey received orders to cross the subur
ban at Nauwigewauk, about five miles be
low. The suburban left the city ont 
schedule time, and as is the custom, the 
engine went out backwards. She was in 
change of Conductor H. Thompson, Brake- 
man L. G. Berryman, Driver W. Megarity 
and Fireman S. Smith, all of St. John. 
W. Cobham, of this city, was baggage mas
ter. At Rothesay orders were received to 
cross the Maritime at Nauwigewauk. The 
orders did not say which train was to take 
the siding at Nauwigewauk, and which 
was to remain on the main line. When 
the suburban reached Nauwigewauk, she 
remained on the main line to await th 
rival of the Maritime. Both the conduct
or and the brakeman got ofL They had 
been at the station only a few minutes 
when the whistle of the Maritime 
heard
started for, the switch, which is about 100 
yards from the station, with the intention 
of opening it to allow the other train to 
take the siding. He had not gone far, 
however, when he saw the engine of the 
Maritime coming around 
about thirty miles an hour. Knowing that 
the switch was unopened, and that a col
lision was unavoidable, he ran back to his 
train and shouted to the engine crew to 
jump.

Tne Collision.

from him all that he cherished. 
I—and he perished, 
ig it aside for us. 
e died for us.

andr

r.
hy has choice 
\he hard to tread?

for his own estate, 
o remain in the sunt 
look on our dead, 
ig of any man 
himself has done.

Windsor, Eng., May 20-1-It was a bitter 
winter day when the body of Queen Vic
toria was' borne up the hill to the medi
aeval chapel of St. George's. Today the 
castle gates at Windsor opened to receive 
the casket of the seventh Edwârd with the 
green of an English spring on the trees 
and grass within the massive walls. The 
.gray towers over which the- union jack 
was flying at half-mast never ’ appeared 
more impressive. In the streets below 
was, a seething mass of people ln^ black, 
with a lane kept open by two solid lines 
of soldiers for the cortege to pasa1 through. 
When the royal train arrived at the sta
tion the body of the monarch was again 
placed on a gun carriage and the proces
sion was reformed with the addition cf 
the ambassadors, ministers and other rep
resentatives of foreign states 
passed through the purple draped streets 
to the castle and into St. George’s chapel. 
From the railway station to the chapel the 
gun was drawn by a squad of bluejackets.

Immediately behind walked the king, 
wearing th* uniform of a general and sash 
of the Garter, with the German Emperor 
on tiis right and the late king’s brother, 
Duke of Çonnaught, on his left.

The clergy who were to conduct the 
service were in the chapel when; the cor
tege arrived. They were the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, the Archbishop of York 
and the Bishops of Winchester and Oxford 
and the ,Dean of Windsor, the three lat
ter respectively, the prelate, chancellor 
and registrar of the garter.

King George, as the chief mourner, stood 
at the head of the casket. His Majesty's 
bodÿ guard stood at the left of the bier 
with axes reversed. The funeral party fil
led the edifice and overflowed into the 
Prince Consort’s chapel to the south.

There was a moment of profound silence 
when positions had been taken, and then 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
Bishop Winchester advanced to the cas
ket. The chair chanted “Man that is born 
of woman,” and the congregation recited 
the Lord’s Prayer, the low rumble of many 
voices being accompanied with Guonod s 
music. The service of the Church of Eng
land was followed throughput.

Following the Lord’s Prayer, 
them,“How Blest Are They” -

in Varie-

1

RUDYARD KIPLING.

[MEMBER
The day was thoroughly observed 

throughout the city as a day of mourning 
uid a public holiday. All places of busi- 

were closed and only necessary busi
ness duties were performed.

in the

Screen all food, whether in the house 
• exposed for sale. *
Keep all receptacles for garbage ; care-

clèaoèd or

coun- 1
Memorial Service». Thus it

illy covered and the cans 
irinkled with lime, oil, or other cheap 
reparations, such as are sold by a num- 
er of reliable manufacturers.
See that your sewerage system is in 

ood order; that it does not leak, is up
date, and not exposed to flies. ^ f 

Pour kerosene into the drains.
Burn or bury all table refuse.
Screen all windows and doors, especially 

i ^he kitchen and dining room.
If you see flies, you may be sure . that 
leir breeding place is in nearby filthy H 
lay be behind the door, under the table, 
r in the cuspidor.
If there is no dirt or filth there .will

In the morning memorial services were 
held in the city churches by each denomin
ation. Addresses were given by the 
tiergy. alluding to the fidelity of the late 
king to his trust and his influence for 
good throughout the world. Earl Grey 
and the members of his household attend- 
^ the Anglican service in Christ church 
cathedral and Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laur
ier attended the Roman Catholic service 
to the Basilica, where pontifical mass was 
celebrated.
, Thi3 evening, commencing at 6.24, the 
local artillery corps fired a royal salute of 
p Suns from the battery on Nepean 
“0mt- Minute guns were fired, one for 
each year of the king’s life. As the last 
Pto was fired just at sunset all flags fly- 

alf mast throughout the city were 
atoJuJtaneously lowered.

A Pathetic Scene.
At Westminster Hall thq widowed queen, 

going to spend a last few minutes beside 
the body of the king, was assisted from 
her carriage by the German emperor, upon 
whom the loss of his royal uncle has lain 
heavily. The emperor kissed the hand and 
cheek of Alexandra and passed her to her 
son, King George. Here the queen mother, 
glancing up, caught sight of the king's 
charger, waiting to follow his master to 
the bier, and near at hand the king’s fa
vorite dog led by a gillie, and she faltered, 
gripping the arm of the king, and pathe
tically gazing upon the animals Edward 
loved so well. Then she entered the hall 
with King George, Emperor William and 
the Duke of Connaught, there to offer a 
silent prayer and watch the removal of 
the coffin to the gun carriage.

The order of precedence in the procession 
was governed by kinship as related to the 
position of the sovereigns. The special en
voys of the United States and France oc
cupied the eighth carriage and, although 
ex-President Roosevelt was inconspicuous in 
the procession, King George gave him 
marked attention at the lunch after the 
funeral, seating jiim with eight other guests 
at his own jbable. The German emperor 
sat with the queen mother atf3 Queen 
Mary. What impressed Mr. Roosevelt 
most was the demeanor of the people, the 
solemn dignity of the ceremony.

Bluejackets Dragged the Casket*
From Paddington station the royal train 

carried the coffin and mourners to Wind
sor, while special trains were filled with 
officials and foreign representatives. Blue
jackets dragged the gun carriage through a 
line of purple to St. George’s chapel, and 
the simple services were said by the Arch
bishops of Canterbury and York assisted 
by other prelates. King George with Alex
andra on his arm, walked up the nave be
hind the coffin, with the German emperor 
and Queen Mary following.

During the silence the widowed queen 
moved to the foot of the catafalque and 
knelt and just before the coffin was low
ered to the crypt King George placed upon 
it a royal standard.

Several of the royal mourners, including 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand of Austria,
and Prince Charles of Sweden left tonight, airy bearing the royal standard, 
but all the reigning monarchs remained 'The king rode between the German inl
and the King and Queen had another no- peror and the Duke of Connaught, all in 
table dinner party at Buckingham Palace brilliant uniforms, and next in line was 
this evening. The departure of the eov- the group of rulers, heirs td the tiiYdne, 
ereigns will begin tomorrow but the Ger- princes of great states and special ambas-

e no flies.
If there is a nuisance in the neighbor 

ood write at once to the Health départ iaHit.

St. Stephen.
^ Stephen, N. B., May 20—(Spetial)-

- avor Dinsmore’s proclamation, that all 
paces °f business be closed today,
®os; strictly observed. The stores have 
e?n closed and all manufacturing eet&b- 
tonments shut down. Flags are at half 
mast citizens are by word and deed 
^Pressing their sorrow in the death of 

ln? Edward. The weather has been 
eal and large numbers attended the 

memorial

i a i
i

e ar J
I

Opinions differ as to which e^ne of 
the engine drivers was right, in
quiry last night it was leanP% from 
railroad men' that according to 
the rules of the road all east-bound 
trains have the right of way of the main 
line, and all those going west must take 
the sidings. If so, this would at
tach the blame to the driver of the Mari- 

the curve at! time, as he should have taken the siding 
to allow the suburban to pass. Engineer 
Storey could not have expected to take 
the siding as he did not seem to reduce 
the speed of the train any until he al
most reached the switch, and then it was 
necessary to apply the emergéney brakes. 
According to some, the train which 

He did not have time to warn thé pas- ifl to take the siding must see that the 
sengers and the engineer and fireman had switch is open, but this rule seems to 
no sooner got out of the cab than the have been broken in this case. The curve 
collision occurred. Engineer Storey, as where the collision occurred is a very

dangerous one, as there is no semaphore 
placed there. For many years, it is said, 
a semaphore was in position there, but 
for-some unknown reason it was removed.

This is the first wreck that Engineer 
■Storey has ever been in, although he has 
been in the employ of the railroad for 
about thirty-eight years.

The route was lined with thousands of 
troops, behind whom were massed count
less thousands of people in deep black, 
on- the pavements below and the house 
fronts above, with the balconies windows 
and-roofs crowded.

Every branch of the defensive force of 
the empire was represented in the long col- , . . . ,
umn which preceded the gun carriage. An a*tcr which the Garter King at Arms ad 
officer of the headquarter's staff, mounted, van**d t0 the altar and spoke as follows, 
headed thé procession with the bands of ‘^or as much as it hath pieced, Almighty 
the household Cavalry. The Territorials Go* to- take out of this life unto His 
and Colonials came just behind the bands, divine, mercy the late most high most 
then other volunteer corps, the Honorable eighty and most excellent monarch Ed- 
Artillery Company, officers of the Indian ward, by the grace of God of the Lnited
regiments in their picturesque uniforms Kingdom of • Great Britain and , Ireland,
and turbans, followed by detachments of King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of 
infantry, Foot Guards, Royal Engineers ludia and Sovereign of the Most Noble 
Garrison, Field and Horse artillery, Gay- Order of the Garter, let ua humbly be-
alry of the line and regiments of Horn*- seech Almighty God to bless with long ,
hold Cavalry. life, health and honor and all worldly ha> , soon 88 he saw the suburban on the main

The Royal Marine Infantry and Art il- piness the most high, most mighty and |me. threw on the emergency brakes, but 
lery and naval representatives came nett, most excellent monarch, our sovereign it was too late. He bravely stuck to his 
with the military attaches of the foreign Lord George, now by the grace of tiod post however, and did not leave until the 
embassies; the officers of the headquarters of the United Kingdom, Great Britain and train had come to a full stop. That he 
staff of the army, the field marshals and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, was not killed y nothing short of mira- 
massed hands playing solemn funeral Emperor of India and Sovereign 6f the culous. lhe engine was damaged consid- 
marches most noble order of the garter. God save erably. Fireman Cuthbertson, as soon as

The great Officers of the royal house of the King." he saw that a collision was inevitable,
England, headed by the Earl Marshal, the An answering murmur of "God save the jumped out of the cab, and was also un- 
Duke of Norfolk and followed by a nbn- King,” arose from the assemblage. | injured. Brakeman Casey was standing
commissioned officer Of the household cav- During the service in St. George’s chapel at the front of the second class car, he

the widowed Queen moved to the foot of having gone through the train announcing
the casket and knelt. At the conclusion the next stop, and when the crash came 
of the service the casket was lowered to lie did not have half a chance for lus life, 
the crypt. Before this was done, King The baggage car, which is a very strongly 
George placed a small royal standard on built one, was shoved right through the 
the coffin. frail second class car, and the brakeman

was
The brakeman of the suburban

services.
T'..~ the an- 

was sung,
morning at 10 o'clock united ser-

i/ps were held by Baptist, Methodist and 
jesbyterian congregations in the Meth- 
bvl6p c^rch- The meeting was addressed 
l • ,T McFarlane, James Vroom and 
^ 1 1 McCully, of Calais. Memorial
- "1Ces were also held at 11 o’clock in 

Christ church.
afternoon about 400 school chil-- 

Med by the Canadian Frontier 
arched to the rink, which Was 

ed by citizens of this town and 
- listened to an interesting ad- 
ered by Judge McKeown, of St. 

3n. Geo. J. Clark was chairman 
t platform were Mayor Dinsmore 

rs and others, and Mayor 
id aldermen of Calais.
1 !, r issued a proclamation to the 

1 ;i,ais to observe this afternoon 
:c holiday.

Andover, May 20.—Today was observed 
as a public holiday. A memorial service 
was held in Trinity church at 11 a. m. 
The members of Benjamin Lodge of Ma
sons and members of Andover Orange 
Lodge, accompanied by the 67th Regiment 
Band, attended in a body. The church 
was heavily draped in black, a large pic
ture of the late King Edward being placed 
near the chancel, and draped in black and 
purple. The Dead March in Saul was 
played by the organist, Mrs. Wm. Hoyt, 
and the united choirs of the 
ducted the musical part of 
the members of the other denominations 
were seated in the chancel and Rev. W.

.Horary held specie, £ ^

a royal salute of twenty- kü>* t"'bDte to the mem"
ired. Orange Lodge No. 17 0I7 of Edward the VII.

i service in the lodge room in Fredericton.
ses being delivered by Rev;

Rev. Mr. Sterling.

It In The Contract bin

l will have your house painted 
ring, make it a part of the 
:t that the painter uses 
m’s B. B. Genuine White Lead. lei;

he whitest and finest white lead
:cels all others in durability, 

tram’s B. B,
fowler vjllage con- 

the service.Genuine White 
as been the world’s standard 
;neration to■ generation—and is 
l greater demand than ever.

"Mr

Th.

Both Driver» Claim They Were 
Right.

Engineer Storey, of the Maritime, aaid 
after the accident: “I think I am in the 
right. I thought the auburban would 
surely take the siding so I kept right on. 
I have been in the business for about 38 
years and this is the first time that any* 

(Continued on page 7, fith column.J ,
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heNDRAM-fpWDERSOW,
M Fredericton, >M$y 20—(Special)-*Freder- 

icton paid its last tribute- ta King Ed
ward today by impressive memorial 
vices in Christ Church Cathedral, the 

(Continued on page 5, sixth column.)
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Milk, and a number of little friends. Knigtit was of the usual hi
vjr Caason charmed the au 

• iin «elections. These n 
^tinned during the mont 
c0,frS Frank Burns, of Hill 

Mr8 few days in the city 
\fr W. 6.. Montgomery, 
'nt Wednesday in town. 

A T. Gardiner, o 
Scotia staff, has b< 

■■MB Fri

day at the Hotel Dieu for appendicitis. 
Dr. Ferguson, of Moncton, performed the 
operation. The patient is doing well.

Mrs. s Robert Loggie, of Loggieville, is 
at the home of her parents, Seadde, be' 
cause of the illness of her mother.

Mayor McMurdo of Newcastle, was in 
town on Thursday.

H. Vanderbeck, of Jersey City, is .visit
ing friends at Millerton.

Joe Wood spent Thursday in C&mpbell-

ness of her father, Mr. J. J. Ander 
returned to her duties last week.

Mr. Vincent Smith, of Amherst, 
has been a student of St. Francis Xavier 
College, came over from Amherst ,,n 
Wednesday in his automobile, bringing 
his college chum, Mr. Louis Dwyer, 
him. Mr. Dwyer was en route to 
home in St. Stephen. While in tow 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fi 
McKenzie.

Miss Sadie Smallwood and Miss D 
of Moncton, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Ayer on Saturday.

A very sad event of last week was ' a 
death of Mrs. William Tower, of Pn - 
de Bute, which occurred after a lung . 
ness of consumption. Mrs. Tower, , 
was the daughter of Mr. Audber Whr;.,'..n 
of Mount View, wag only 27 years 
and leaves her -*husband to mourn er 
loss.

The graduating recital of Miss Annr-» 
Matthews, pianist, of Springhill.
Miss Robina Gates, of Middleton X > 
reader, and Mabelle Phillips, of the 
place, vocalist, was held Friday evening 
in Beethoven Hall and proved to be 
of the best held this year. The 
large audience was present and perf orm- } 
ers acquitted themselves admirably. ’
Matthews, who was beautifully dre- 
in white satin with spangled trimming, 
delighted the audience with her pi . .
displaying excellent executive ability 1 
good taste. Miss Gates gave her sr r- 
tions with ease and naturalness. M -s 
Phillips was in fine voice and recer 
quite an ovation from the audience, 
last graduating recital will take place n 
Wednesday.

Mrs. C. W. Fawcett and little son a’-e 
visiting in Moncton.

Rev. William Phillips, of Middleton 
(N. S.), was in town and attended t ,e 
recital of his daughter Mabelle.

The death of Mr. Silas Hicks occurred 
on Sunday at his home in Midgic, at * » 
age of 60 years. Deceased leaves two 
daughters and two sons. Mrs. George 
Hicks, of Midgic. Mrs. Charles Wheat-r. 
of Sackville, and Frank and Roy Hicks, 
of Midgic, are the children.

Mr. J. F. Allison left Monday r 
Montreal, where he will spend sev< 
days.

Miss Garda Tingley, of the High school 
staff, who has been ill at her home n 
Dorchester,
Monday.

A very pleasant surprise party was giv
en at the home of Mr. ami Mrs. Selw;, n 
Lowerison, Westmorland Point, last week 
in honor of Mrs. Lowerison's birthday. 
The evening passed very pleasantly with 
games and music. During the evening 
Mrs. Lowerison was presented with a 
handsome tea set. The guests were M-. 
and Mrs. G. S. Miner. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Moir, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. ( 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Carter,
Zetta Siddall, Miss Minnie Raworth, Mias 
Ruth Carter, Miss Alma Carter, Mr. Mur
ray Siddall, Mr. Jack Carter, Mr. Ro
land Carter and Mr. Robert Cove.

Rev. Wm. Allen, of Port Elgin, 
the guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Sears.

.
yewifpred

on the eve of lier departure. Many friend» Hr. Percy L. Todd ha* been enjoying a 
here join in wishing Mi»» Russell much few deye fishing at Creed Lake stream.
joy in her new life. Letters have been received here this
Bessie Everett"; leave on Monday for St. week from Mrs. Arthur T. Burdette from
Andrew#, Where they will visit Mr. and San Jose, Costa Rica. She tells of the
Mrs. Charles 8. Everett. terrible earthquakes that have so shaken

Many friends here have , been pleased to Costa Rica. Her own handsome home and
welcome Dr. J; R. Inch to the dty otic®, «ho that of her sister, Mrs. Edgar W. ton.
more. Hitchcock, escaped injury, but many

Mrs. Lawson entertained Che Ladies’ beautiful homes of their friends 
Club on Tuesday evening, when Mrs. T. damaged, and handsome public buildings 

... „ . „ Oarlptoa' Allen won the honors. destroyed. The parks «are filled with tents
nesday for Winnipeg to visit her son, Mr. with her oaugnter, Miss Katherine Bell, j£re. Osborne was among the visitors to *°d hundreds of people sleep outdoors,
Walter Trueman. who is at sthool in Boston. St. Johti this week. «° great is their terror. It was of the

On Friday evening, of last week, Mrs. Mr.. Wetmore, of St. John, was an over chancellor Jones, of the university, left fir8t earthquake she tells of, end fortun- 
Charles Coster chaperoned a theatre party Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Flood. laet eTening {or Vancouver. He is ofie of *“■?> Mr. and Mrs. Burdette and Mr.
at the Opera House, when OtheUo was Mrs. Kuhnng, of St. John, was among a commission to select a site for a new »nd Mrs. Hitchcock, with a party of
presented by the Kirk Brown Dramatic Rothesay friends on Tuesday. university to be erected in British Coltun- frl«ndB> were visiting Panama at the
Co. The party afterwards adjourned for Mr. and Mrs. Horace Longley gave a ya Dr J0n* will be gone a month. tim«. “d escaped the fright an earth-
supper to the residence of Miss Ethel Me- small bridge party on Tuesday evening. _ Mr. q x. Beiyea of U. N. B. is re- Auake always brings. Since her letter left
Avity, where the evening was^coneluded Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond, of St. eeiving congratulations, he having won the San J»»®, the second and more terrible
in a most enjoyable manner. The guests John, were at the Kennedy House here Doaglla w,ld medaf for thè 5,t ^ earthquake has occurred. Mr. Hitchcock

Mrs. Coster, Miss Alice L. Fair- over Sunday. . Mr. Beiyea -is from Woodstock and will 8nd Mr. Burdette are prominent in the
weather, M»« Ena MacLaçen, Mise Wim- Mrs. John McAvity, of St. John, spent graduat/ from the university in June United Fruit Company and have resided
fred Raymohd Miss Ethel Baird, Miss Saturday with Mrs Her^rt Flood 8 Among the many pleasant reminiscences for eeTeral 7ea" in San Jose. St. Stephen
Vera MacLauchhn, Miss Ethel McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes and fam- o{ th j"t king- ^,it hCTe j Mr is the native home of their wives, andMr. ^"d ^win M. Reynold^ Mr i,y moved to their summer home at River- f twyRobin^n ^ ^om” ent 7t JW aU often visit the St. Croix! and
Dann, Mr. Todd, Montreal, Mr. Harold side on Tuesday. the reception and danced in the samp their hosts of friends here are- anxiously
Crookshank, Mr. Prescott Emerson, Mr. Mrs. West left at the week-end to visit wjgt ^ hiehness waiting for letters this week that will ns-
Harold Sturdee. friends at Kentville (N. S.) Fredericton N B. Mav 21—W J 6ure them of their safety.

Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. Frank Fair- Dr. Harris, of Moncton, -was here cm arrived Saturday from the Mrs. H. B. Mason, has returned from a
weather and Miss Agnes Blizzard wfcnt to MondaV and visited the boys’ school, where eceae Q{ . . nn. at th„ pleasant visit in New York city.
Washington on Tuesday evehing as dele- his nephew is suffering from rheumatism, headquarters of the*St John He states Mre- Everett Smith visited St. John 
gates to the International Sunday School Mr. Fred MacNeill, of St. John, spent tiiat<the total hanmm àt the lie.,1 of thü Iast week.
Convention, now in session at that place. Friday here with Mr. Bell. gt jokn ■ 40 ym 000 feet Rev. Mr. Hibbard, of Rothesay,

Mrs, Cfaipman Skinner and Mies Bea- Miss Janie Curry leaves on Saturday to At the annual meeting of the New ducted the services in Trinity church on 
trice Skinner will leave for a visit to Van- Bpen(j the summer with friends in Nova Brlmgwick Telephone Company here this SundaJ', the rector. Rev. Craig Nichols,
couver some time m the late summer. Scotia. week President R W Whit# waa voted being absent to preach .in the parishes of

Mrs. W. S. Fisher and Miss Grace Fish- Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson and little s_] » ..in goon mn„ Douglas and Bright. '
rocc^ïv doenotaexMct to't^keTrthek daughter’ Mi™ Ruth> were here °“ Situr" he received $last year. Thffifteen. direc- Mise Margaret Murray, who is taking a 
recently, do not expect to taxe up tneir $ay voted *40 eaeb Inner » total couree of nurse training in the LawrencerotumLmlhewJt ^iss Alice_ Cole left at the week-end for of ^ ™ ts”fe \£m t»*- homa ^ a ^ief visit
rTSs. td^d Mr. Jack Seam, * ^XtVo^HmTre to give ^ ^ ^ ^

who have spent the winter at the Çlifton a concert on Saturday evening in the Son- kuilding be^rected0^^ St "john “and The cngagement is announced of Miss
House, expect to leave on Saturday for d achool house. the balance for ^ther tonrovmmts JeBBle D- Henry, daughter of the late Mr.
Westfield, where they will remain during The Misses Hendricks returned home on Mi « M^ wT John C. Henry, to Mr. William McGibbon,

Mstthew ». H.ie **• ** “ ™ S.’ÎÆ» “ “
Pointas6 ‘Fowler Knight^°f ^ J”hD- ie hCTe- suffTrod8'from tZr^?s7or rome time Henry F Todd and Mrs. F. P.

Mrs. Matthew until her own house is tke ‘ Misses Thomson Lnf ^ttchican Alaska Stating “St* John.8” “ SP€n ^ a?S
opened for the season. , movèd back to “Lincluden” on Tuesday, ^5“ âed there nd Mrs' Jo9ePh McVe>T and Misses Addie

Mrs. Qeorge Flemings receptions on ^ t (hp winter at the corner over denly lart UwteT The mis was de- and Uh& McVey’ who have 8Pent “veral
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons were Mr Thomson-8 store. Mrs. Kennedy will S ^hmv ire because of Je diffi- manthB in Fredericton, have arrived home 
perhaps the most interesting events of the the flat during the summer. 3 trav!l in that =^«1^ ottli and opeDed their handsome home for the
week. As it was the fitet time Mrs. Flem- H" william Pugsky and Mrs. Pugsley 3d“ to heart fLl^e Air KekWn eummer-
ing received since her marnage, there were visitors from the city on Monday, k.d bton in Ketotica^ ônlv a few davs Mre' Arthur M' Hill has returned to
numerous visitors. On Tuesday 'Mr*. Flem- coming by automobile. it end tie with Ggic sudden b”.ho™l ™ Frederkton.
mg wore an exquisite gown of mauve crepe Mr. Fred Barbour was an over Sunday ^ wL a “SnrienziAci of prom- Shar^’ °tSt',J”bn’ 18 the gue6t
de chine, gold tissue yoke and sleeves cov- f r Mr Thomas Bell over Sunday • Zle Ü ?imnf en5|neer 01 prom df Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sharpe, 
ered with point d'esprit, gold and crystal 8 Mrg. W. Malcolm Mackay, Misses Ethel Thetate^ J^dty Mr* and ^r8' C’ w Young and family
empiecement on front of the core age; or- and Mabel Smith came out from the city „„ anuiieof dece^d wholived wfh T eIpe^d an8erly date from
naments diamonds She was assisted m re- on Tuesday by automobile, to the Kennedy bis uncle when a W tod attended schr<d cb.ester (Ma«.), where they spent the
eeiving by her sister, Mrs. Haycock, who House ms uncle wnen a ooy, ana arrenaea i»cncoi wmter> and will open their handsome
was most attractively gowned in cham- Mrs! Rainnie spent Tuesday with her 83 Unmamed a”d WaS ab°U hospitable residence. Dover Hfll. for the
pagne crepe de chine with embroidered mother and Lister. Mrs. and Miss Beard. /h!Xubhc utUities commission will meet 8um™er: They will he most cordially wel- 
lace yoke. Touches of dark velvet were Mrs Walter Fleminv has been in St. . o.® ut“1>lea1£°m.nua610n w,u ™eat corned by their friends,
noticeable on skirt and bodice. The draw- j0hn this week, receiving with Mrs. Geo. oLanri'ation °D ^ 2$lh * ’ t0 ° Mr- Ro[. Daniel 18 a‘ the ™^ls°T’r}he
mg rooms, which were moat artistically Fleming organizauuu. . . , guest of his parents, Mr. and Mr*. Geo.
furnished, were filled with the fragrance Mr. L. P. D. Tilley was among last Sat- , nnsflUEBTEB W Daniel.
of roses and carnations. In the drawing urday’s visitors from the city. DORCHESTER Hv- a”d Mrs. AY. V Miner have re
room, a beautifully set table decorated with Mr. and Mrs. F. Pierpont Shaw and son, Dorchester Mav 19-Mr M G Teed of îu™ed from a v,slt In Baltunore. Mary‘ 
jacquiminot roses, was presided over by Master F. P. Shaw, of New York; Mr. gt John w'as il town over Sunday ’ la”d' T T . ,
Mre. William Pugsley, gowned m a black and Mrs. A. E. Prince and son, Master B. Mn, deMille Buck and son Brum have , The. .many f"endT8 ,of M”' J.fI?e8 Raeisb 
and white Uce costume black hat with Prince, St. John, drove from the city on. returned from a short virit ’ with friends <nef M,as ^elva John8”n) T1” be Pleased 
royal blue feathers; diamond jewelry; and Sunday and spent the day at Kennedy’s. [n Iwton learn aha 18 recoven”f ^ a BeveT.®
Mrs Russell, mother of the bride, gowned A pleasant afternoon was spent at “The Landry returned home -from llb,e88 rou8ed from an attack of aPPe0dl"
m black crepe de chine with yoke of tuck- Rectorv” -nn Mondav when members of n r< ii -. , , , , . e . - a _ citis.ed Brussels net, black and white toque the Woman's Auxiliary gathered to hear " G°Hg MacKenzie’ of SaAvîî^was Mi,88 Hel,n M. Kelley is in Boston
with white osprey. Those who assisted reports of the annual diocesan meeting held a 'vlgit0r t„ toW^ Friday last 8PendS« KrJT$ weeks wltb ber daugbter’
were Mrs. Ernest McCready, who was very in St. John last month. Mrs. Daniel, preri- Ms9 Imogene^haTman rrturoed recent- M,”a Rell®y' „ ■ w. . .
smartly gowned m white lace over silk, dent of Rothesay branch, presided, others ]y from Sdem Ss V where eheTp«t r Mre' W: G' H'®rlr,fr ^« .«turned 
black Napoleon hat trimmed with pink present being Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. Dom- severU weeks thV^irot of her brother fr°™ a Vla,t m St. Andrew, with her 
roses and green tol.age; Mrs. Bert Flem- ville, Miss L Fairweather, Mrs. David m7 S Œanm'an &.Fm1 Chanman «<rther, Mrs. C. M. Gove. Mr. and Mrs.
mg green rajah princess costume, black Robertson. Mre. Beard, Miss L. Currie, Miss iKce’ At&strong wh™ was in ^ vBrebm' ,<>f 8t. Johns Newfound-
picture hat with handsome black feathers Mrs. Ludlow Robinson, Miss Thomson,Mrs. town sevrtti weekt^he ^mt ^f he7 aunt i knd- 7bo have )u8‘ retuI;ned f/om 8eve[al and aigrette; Miss Buruee Dale irreen t c O'owlr.v. v™ -R~^nv several weeK», t ne guest oi nerauru, wee^8 travel on the continent, were also
eolienne braided leghorn hat trimmed with Mrs J PettinveU Miss E Hendricks Thé MrS' *t' D',, R‘chard' lef* last waek,,to Î! #««sts of Mrs. Gove at the same time, 
roses; Miss Graee^Fleming, light blue silk îe”rtsweremort mrtrestmg ltwas^e ^ ^ at *h® S*' Dr Laughlin has gone to Albany (N.
princess trimmed with tucked, net yoke and tided to meet at the Sunday school house Mr Ham- Hall arrived home on Satur- X" ’ am uke a P^* g™duat*,

h-
t°hit.he, dinlne Mue ly meetings hive eloMd for the summer. Mrs. Atem Ford- and daughter. Mint.on 'hftdn’etrmt ^mhiclThas

smtss.1"”*h-—.■tsrÆrji.ï r.,£sr'*' --—F « z£« “sided Iv^ebyaMr8e wllfer ° îTemmg Pm ‘T <N, ‘X Th r 11 h h Mre. 8. L. T. Harrison and little daugh- ^in^
tight blue aUk with oriental tr^minve ^ ter retairned °D Seturday from a montb 8 The marriage of .Miss Blanche Gillmor,
Wh te hat trkmmTd noth rosesZTS™ 8P8n‘ tha™^r>;era wlth Mr8" Carveb 8 visit with friends in Richibucto. daughter of Senator Gillmor, to Mr.
Fred HaningtoT in Thamnamé sdk with % ï' Xm®’ are fdVmgflt° Miss Flossie Lockhart was a visitor to Arthur M. Phelan, of Montreal, is an-
bl^k nurture hat Mrs hMreadv TS «P tv ,■ X® ’ hav,ng .rentad.a flat Sackville on Friday and Saturday last. noanced to take place on June 8. Mise 
blue cashmere b ack hat with rose’s and 7' L-T S bo^.near the/tat,0n, Mr. Geo. Lawrence, of Sackville, was in Gillmor has visited St. Stephen many 
fohLr ti^Dngs Mre Harnr lUnkîne I t e°ter‘al“d a town on Saturday. times, and her friends here will be inter-
blue^silk brdded’in blue bln"e chip haé mrty oVtu^b^ & " TM”' E.<“ » °n ested to hear of her happiness.
green raial/trimmed rith‘ ^ ^!e“j,ng’ Miss Alice Fairweather, Miss Ethel Mc- ?Clùplian™of Mt. Allison vieit in Ipswich (Mass.)
fes blacTLt Xs V^tLre MeeStr tt*7' MeS8rS' E“er8?n and H80”- of.,St' Ladie9' College’ Sa< kvlI,e- 8Pent Sunday at The marriage of Miss Mary Ethel Sul- 
blue rolienne black Grin^orouvh ’ haï “û: "Tu* ° her hoIDe here' She was by Uvan, daughter of Ml and Mrs. Darnel
Mre L B Knivht black îen# He if.’ weatber al heJ summer home m the Park four girl friends, the Misses Clark, Miss Sullivan, to Mr. Edward J. Murphy, of
WnmL- „n,r;,.iX h\ cbmeu over last Sunday. Sherard and Miss Walker. Halifax (N. S.), has been announced to
nhfL, d h t b t trunmed Wlth 08trlch The “Willing Woikers” circle meet this Mtog Godfrey and Miss Dawson, of Chat- take place in the Church of the Holy 

Mro Rhndps nf AmViPrnf vQO i wee^ ^rs- RobcFtson, after a ham, who have been in town the guests Rosary on the morning of June 8. Mise
in tîf» cite hL°î the J M- ’ two weeks vacation. of Miss Lizzie Palmer, returned home on Sullivan is one of our popular young so
in the aty, been the guest of Miss Mary Mrs. J. B. Oudlip, of St. John, was guest Monthly. . cietv ladies and will be much missed by
on wfdnfSavydDer etreet’ retUr”ed h°me °f Mr8' Turnbu11 on Saturday and was Mrs. D. L. Hanlhgton arrived home from heryfriends when she goes to her new
on vveanesoay. among those who attended the ball game st john on Saturday, having spent a home in Halifax.J ha, puroh^d the ho^ m Cob^ ^ScTteam betW6en ^ K°theSay “Upl® °£ ^ d8Ughter’ Mfr8' I«ne Nmkerson. who spent the
street lately occupied by Mr. Fred E. 8 Mr'Tnd Mre. Bell are moving from St. ^re. Granfsmith and William God- ToTr "omt'in^c’alris”811’ retUmed

Miss Quigley, of Newcastle, i, in the city, ££ th“ ‘° Mi“ FraSer'e h°U“ fr®y- %{ Alli80n- Sackvd1®’ were » town ,Mr8' ^lia ReUey Gillmor is spending
n fMiAaf Qf Mro r w -RoiVo H/xViiirt» “er€> over Sunday. the summer at the home of Mrs. HelenRtrPPf * ' L 8 MrSa J* S- Armstrong has three sisters Mr. F. C. Palmer and daughter. Miss Granger. Mrs. Albert E. Neill, who re- __ . J ^ .

visiting with her and gave a little tea for Ethel, left yesterday for Kamloops (B. C.), cently returned from New York city, also HazeI and LM!nnie, Iait’ , MoimJt
them on Wednesday afternoon. where Miss Palmer expects to remain. Mr. retides with Mre. Granger. Allison, were m Shediac last week attend-

Palmer will return after a few weeks’ visit. Mrs. Elizabeth Newton has gone to ^8 the funeral of their grandfather, Mr.
Mr. Norman McKelvie, of Taylor Vil- Boston to visit friends before going to ~^<"m 

'^e- left, on Wednesday to visit a number Napa, California to spend some time with Andover. Mav 19,-Tbe lower divider of
vî T én rt r h v 'll be>r/1Ste^-mr6- F1reaenCkAru,y V n and he^^and^"h s family will take^ possession the Andover Book Club was enter,a t- .
Mr. John C. Landry was in Sackville on Mrs. William Andrew Mills, who has a”d be and üls tanul> WU1 taae Possession ̂  Thtirsdav evening at the liome of .M —

Monday. been visiting friends in Boston, was a ot lt B°°,n' Karah Y'atson V very enjoyable even
The T.aHies’ Rndze Whist Club is beinc meet at the Canadian Glnh in that city Mr. William Ogden, Mr. Joaah Mood, t-aian » arson, -v aei.v ™

entertained this afternoon by Mrs. A. D. one evening during her stay. ^r. C. W. Fawcett Mr. and ^,Ira'HFrad | reprere^"6 some ? boo^^whSh
Carmtchael at the cottage at the Copper Mrs. Alice Osborne and her daughter, Rya“> Ml' J' Palmer aad ,Mr',H" C' ,much amusement for all. Refreshmt: -
Mine. The mine being situated a few Miss Ramona, .expect to sail for England R™d m Moncton on Mednesoay “aCb ^"Huring the evening,
miles from the town, the drive will add i on the 29th of June, and will remain Mr. James Smith, of -Rdd 8 Sackville, Thomas Allen Bangor arrived
pleasure to the occasion. there for some time. recently purchased a very handsome tour- A“rovef^a8SatSy broute for ;,

On Sunday evening last Rev. S. S. Mrs. Benjamin Y. Curran has returned lng car which arrived in town last week, j Tol)i gajmon club.
Poole; B. A., pastor of the Baptist church, from a pleasant visit in Boston and vicin- rs- Hiram Copp, who has been quite | Douglas Baird Perth left on Art'
much to the regret of all, read his resig- ity. >"• “ ™“.ch ‘mPr°" mnrn. ! day for Ottowa to spénd a month with
nation as pastor of the church, and will On Tiiesday evening the remains of Mre. . Mr. Colin McKenzie left ea y sister Mrs. Graham,
leave the first of August for Middleton (N. Mary M. Rose, who passed away on Sun- ! "i8, £°r, B<i!L0n °n a trip or 16 ene j Miss Louise Pickett was the guest 
S.), where he has accepted a call to the day, in Princeton, at the home of her j of“1B bealtb' , , , . ... Miss Rosa Hovt on Sunday.United Baptist church there. daughter, Mrs. Stephen Peabody, were |. Mrs. Prtcy Fawcett, who has been.visit- Mr. James MaglU spent a few ch

It ia also heard with much regret that brought here on the Washington county ! 'nS ^1r' and "Ils; “. K. rawcett. lett I j Caribou and Fort Fairfield this we
Rev. E. A. Hall has tendered his resigna- train, and interred in the Rose family lot | home in ^pringhill on baturdaj. Frank B Carvel!, M. P., was ii
tionas rector of Trinity church, which ia in the St. Stephen Rural cemetery. For | Tha Epvv-orth League held its 21at anm- k
to take effect in August. ! many years Mre. Rose resided in St. i '’f »«Y. I»8*- eve.rang ™ : Mrs. Feland. nee Alias May Green. -

Mrs. W. Hazen Chapman entertained Stephen and has many friends here who Methodist church. Misa Lockhart occupied 6 din the summer with her
very pleasantly at an informal dance on | were saddened to hear of her death. She jthe chair. Mrs. George \\ry read an ex- ^ an(1 ^Irs ^ Green, of Per1
Saturday evening last for her daughter, was the widow of the late Mr. John Rose | plient paper on the growth and develop- Mr Herbert Baird returned <
Miss Muriel, and her visitors. Among the who passed away several years ago. She , ment oi the league. Dr. W. W . Andrews needay from the ^outh, Avhere he - 1
invited guests were the Misses O. Stoth- leaves three children—Mr. William G. ; 8Jve an interesting address. Rev. Mr. ^ hjg health for the last few in s.
ard, S. Kelly, Emily Emmerson, Ada Rose, Mrs. Harry Dewitt and Mrs. ! Dawson also spoke briefly. Miss Edna a match game of base ball will be ; -
Palmer. Aileen Chapman,-Bernice Eramer- Stephen Peabody, to mourn the loss of Baker, of Mount Allison, sung very sweet- oQ Tuesday Mav 24th. between

the kindest of mothers. ly D”8 Jï8ua C«re accompsmed on the Fort Fairfield, and tire A
Pun0.bL,> S BXtb,a f°ger8/ al8° °f!and Perth teams. In the evening a 1 
Mount Allison. At the close of the proj and dance is to be given i->
gramme refreshments were served and a Regiment Band,
pleasant time enjoyed | b%ke out vesterday in the I

Mr. J. S. Astbury, of Shubenacadie, has , Qf gherjff Tibbitts, but the ho5e cm. - 
been chosen as ™ledictonani of this year s arrived {rnm P(.rth and the fire was - 
graduating class at Mount Allison Univer
sity.

Mrs, Gould, of Sussex, spent the week
end ’and Sunday the guest of her sister,
Mrs. W. W. Fawcett, Upper- Sackville.

Professor Hammond and Mrs. Hammond ! 
and little daughter left last Thursday for | highly successful concert was given

vestry of the First Baptist cliurch

i\ her

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

ing 8

re°Montreal and left
home.

Dr. Bourque,
.nent Saturday m the city.
accompanied her father

RevP D. M. McDonald,
E i) spent part of the w

Miss -Margaret Gumming, 
few days with friends ...

Miss Jennie V\ ebster ha 
her home'in Shediar. afte 
winter in the city, the guei 
Airs. F. J. White.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
rhild left on Monda; for 
,h#v will reside in future.

Mrs. C. w. Fawcett is s 
in the city, the guest of h 
and Mrs. A. C. Chapman.

Mr. E. A. Schoek. who 1 
sick list for a few days, is
Xfrs. F. J. White has ret 
John, where she spent a 
friends.

Mr. George Lyons, v ho i 
Gill College, at Montreal, i

Mr. and Mrs. Edw 
boro, spent the week-end

Senator Wood, of Sackv 
day in town.

An engagement 
friends in the city is ann 
Miss Ida Marie, daughter ( 
C. E. Northrop, to Mr. 
Nickerson, of Boston, the n 

June 8 at the hoi

Miss Constance Anderson has resigned 
from the town school staff. She will 
leave with her parents in June to take 
up her residence at Vancouver (B. C.)

Edward Johnson enjoyed a day’s fish
ing at Bartibogue on Saturday last, and 
brought home eleven trout and two 
salmon. Three of the trout weighed over 
four pounds each.

Judge Wilkinson, of Bush ville, was in 
town on Saturday.

Mrs. W. J. Loggie and her son, Audrey,
Were in town on Saturday.

Miss Phoebe Dutcher, of Bay Du Vin, 
and William P. Taylor, of Bay si de, 
married on Tuesday at St. Mary’s Chapel- 
of-Ease, by Rev. Archdeacon Forsyth.

W. S. Loggie. M. P., spent a few daVs 
at Kouchibougyac last week.

Miss Anna Fitzgerald, of the convent 
teaching staff, is at her home at Sevogle 
on sick leave.

Rev. Canon Smithers spent Sunday in 
Derby. He went to Fredericton on Tues
day and will return on Saturday to spend 
Sunday at Bay du Vin.

James Anderson returned home on Mon
day after visiting friends at up-river 
points.

Mr. and Mrs. Wijson Tait and family, of 
Loggieville, have gone to Shives Athol io 
spend the summer.

F. W. Russell, of Loggieville, who has 
been ill for several months, is gradually 
improving.

Miss G. A. Loggie, of Mulgrave, and 
Miss Richardson, of Truro, are visiting 
friends at Loggieville.

V. A. Danville is having an ell built on 
his residence on Wellington street.

Patrick Hennessy, of Newcastle, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buchanan have 
returned home to Tabusintac after visiting 
friends at Belledune.

Miss Gertrude Robertson, of Tabusintac. 
is visiting friends at Loggieville.

Miss Annie Gorman, of Nelson, is visit
ing Mrs. W. J. Connors, Cunard street.

Benjamin McDonald, manager for the 
W. S. Loggie Co. at Tracadie, was in town 
for a few days this week.

Miss M. Bird, of Marysville, and Miss 
M. McKinley, of Chelmsford, are visiting 
Miss Staples.

Herbert Stewart, of Tabusintac, was in 
town this week.

James Hackett, who has been eerious- 
Iv ill of pneumonia, is improving.
‘ Mrs. C. A. C. Bruce.of St. John’s (Nfld.), 

is the guest of Mrs. F. E. Neale.
James Anderson, for many years a resi

dent of the town and one who is widely 
respected both socially and in the business 
world, will leave in June to take up his 
residence at Vancouver (B. C.) Mr. An
derson is one of the oldest members of the 
local branch of Miramichi Lodge, No. 18,
A. F. & A. M., add of Mount Lebanon 
Royal Arch Chapter. He is a past master 
and has held many offices. A farewell ban
quet to Mr. Anderson by a number of 
Masons of Chatham and Newcastle was ! to^- 
held at the Hotel Touraine on Tuesday ; 
evening. The affair was most sumptuously j 
carried out and was attended by many of 
the town’s most prominent citizens. Robert 
Murray presided and there "were present | 
also J. Harriss Fallen, D. H. G. Vaughan, I 
W. G. Stevens, F. E. Danville, Dr. W. 
Stewart Loggie# J. R. McKnight, John 
Elder, H. B. MacDonald, C. D. Ruddock,
Robert Dunbar

M. P. P .
were

Saturday, May 21.
That summer is knocking at the door is

indicated by the nuidber of persons who, 
if not already occupying their eummer cot
tages, are making hasty preparations for 
doing so. The firet excursion to thh hot 
weather residence, closed during the win; 
ter, is made the occasion for an informal 
picnic. A few friends are invited to as
sist the host and hostess in reopening thp 
house. Shutters are pried off, the sun
shine let in and suggestions made for the 
improvement of the interior arrangements. 
Afterwards luncheon, is served and so the 
afternoon is turned into one of profit as 
well as enjoyment. Bay Shore had many 
such parties within the last week or two, 
showing that the surf tossed beach has 
become a formidable rival of the hereto
fore popular inland resort. The demand 
for accommodation at the shore has in
creased amazingly of late, until now the 
landlords are wearing a complaisant smile 
knowing that neither empty cottages 
uncared for gardens, will disturb their 
vision or spoil the landscape. ’.

The golf links are fairly • well patron
ized for this season of the year. Much 
interest, however, is expected among the 
players when next week the instructor, 
Mr. Henderson, will be present to give 
lessons to the uninitiated and also to 
benefit those already proficient in thé 
game. The Thursday afternoon teas will 
begin on June 2.

All communications to the secretary, 
Miss Sidney Smith, should be addressed 
after May 24 to the Golf Club, Sandy 
Point road.

The tennis courts at Gilbert’s lane are 
open and players are beginning practice 
for matches to take place this summer 
and autumn. The dates for the all-Cana
dian lawn tennis championships have been 
fixed for Sept. 6 and following days. It 
is expected that Quebec, Montreal. To
ronto and Ottawa, and possibly Halifax, 
will be represented.

The outing clubs of Westfield and Ren- 
forth with the approach of the summer 
season, are making preparations for sports 
and boat races to be held during the 
warm weather months, 
large boat house and pavilion is expected 
to be finished in time to'have dances and 
socials during the season. Great doings 
may be expected at both places on July? 1.

Mr. and Mrs. George West Jones and 
Col. and Mrs. G. Rolt White have changed 
their plans and instead of spending the 

at Rothesay, as first intended, 
they have rented a house at MacLaren’s 
Beach on the Bay Shore.

Mies Furlong and Mrs. Charles Coster 
have taken apartments at Red Head for 
the summer months.

The Misses Sidney Smith will spend the 
at Rothesay, at Kennedy’s hotel.

On Monday afternoon, Mrs. W. Henry 
Harrison gave a very pleasant drawing 

tea for Mrs. Edward Rhodes, of 
Amherst. In the 
Inches poured tea, assisted by Mrs. Har
old Schofield, Miss Elise McLean, Miss 
Winifred Barker, Miss Frances Hazen and 
Miss Jean Trueman. Daffodils ornament- 
t 1 the centre of the tea table. Among 
{ lose present were Mrs. Rhodes, Mrs. 
Dever, Mrs. Weldon, Mrs. George Rolt 
White, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. George 
West Jones, Mrs. William" Vassie, Mrs. 
Francis, Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, Mrs. 
Percy Thomson, Mrs. Walter Allison, 
Mrs. Roy den Thomson, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Mrs. Stew
art Skinner, Mrs. Louis Barker, Miss Mc
Millan, Mias Mary Trueman, Miss War- 

Miss Leslie Smith, Miss Eileen Gil-

were were

Ch,
nor

of

place on
Mayor McDonald, of She< 

day in town.
On Friday afternoon Mrs 

entertained at a ver 
Mrs. Green poured and Mi 
Fon. who*is a guest of Mr 
of the guests. Among t ho 
Mrs. F. A. Taylor. Mrs. - 
A. McKee. Mrs. MacOdru 
Masters, Mrs. L. H. Some 
McSweeney, Mrs. A. -T. Ti 
Naught on, Mrs. Charles 
J. A. Flett. Mrs. W. B. S 
Ackman, Mrs. M J. Nc 
and Mrs. F. J. White.

Mrs. Robinson also gave 
Monday afternoon, when 3 
poured tea and Miss Besi 
sisted. Some of the gues 
Mrs. William J. Weldon, 
lam, Mrs. T. C. Burpee. !\ 
Mrs. W. B. McKenzie. Mi 
Mrs. F. A. McCully. Mrs. .
N. L. Rand, Mrs. Palmer 
Fairweather, Mrs. L. H.
O. B. Price.

Miss Margaret MrDonak 
spent Monday in the city

Much interest is being ti 
cert td be given in the I 
on May 30, when Mrs. X< 
York, formerly Miss Hel< 
this city, is to take the !

Mrs. E. A. Baiser recei 
on Wednesday afternoon 
of her sister, Mrs. H. B.

Mr. J. W. H. Roberts i

returned to her duties

At Renforth a
Miss

summer

CAMPBELLTON
Campbell ton, N. B.. May 19—Mrs. Thos.

Scott, of Dalhousie spent last Monday
lummer Mise Greta Lamkie, of Dalhousie, spent

last Monday in town.
, Mr. Wm. Wallace, of Sussex, is in town 
j this week, the guest of his uncle, Mr.
! W. H. Wallace.

Mr. Carl Schurman. of Dalhousie. of 
the Royal Bank, Dalhousie. was in town 
over Sunday, t..e guest of his father, Rev. 
G. W. Schurman.

, G. B. Damery, Q AV. Mc„ . Mr.' H' B.A”S1°J Wednert.n-morn- Peaue, H. RLoggie Jas. P.^, f , , n

l, g-t - Mother. Mr. lrt„

R. Gould, T D. Heekberrt R. H. M Gil- clifford, of Dalhour,,
ker. Isaac Hoffman T. B. M.llmton, James wa$ m t thig week.
\ anstone H. M. Eddy. A. H. Marquis R. Mieg Aggie Patterson has «turned here , 
A. Snowball. F M. Tweed* L_a Des- from a tri with frienda m Mon-
bnsay. Randolph Crocker L. B. McMurdo, ton an/petitcodia£
VV K. Malt by, C Jt Mersereau, R. S. Mr David Doherty who has been
Eaton J. Kennedy. Jos Fembrook, J. , din the mntcr with friends En-,
Kennedy and Capta,n Morgan, of Liver- ,and arrived home laet week.
pool (Eng.) A gold past master s jewel was Miss Malld Mnrra returned home TliK
presented to Mr. Anderson by a number d morning, after spending the winter 
of those who had had degrees conferred with frienda in p)tt.,burg. ' 
upon them by Mr. Anderson He was pre- Mr. Andrew Loggie. of Dalhousie, spent 
sented with a handsome gold sham from : Wednesday in town, 
the chapter and charm from the lodge. The , Mr David Hipvvell was in town ■ 
presentations were made by Robert Mur-1 ,rppi. 
ray, K. C.

Monday from a six weeks 
home in England.

Senator Poirier, of Shec 
day in town.

Mrs. D. L. Hanington, 
has been in the city for 
guest of her daughter, Mi 
ington.

Mr. J. A. McQueen, of 
among the week’s yisitoi 

Mrs. McDonald is spen 
in Shediac, the guest of 
and Mrs. Legere.

Mr. Clarence Price left 
Buffalo.

Mrs. H. W. Murray, c 
Saturday in the city wit 

The many friends of M 
are glad to know she is 
her recent illness and wi 
again.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S 
day with relatives in Sh< 

Mrs. C. W. Robinson 
Parlee intend leaving eai 
trip to England. Mrs. B 
main for the 

Mies Nellie Henderson 
end in Maccan, the guest 
William Loring.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
ville, spent Sunday in th^ 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. S 

Mr. John Barry, who h 
ter in town the guest of 
E. Barry, left on Mondi 
to Brantford (Ont. - 

Capt. Joseph Read.
E- I.), spent Wednesci 

A pretty wedding i ■ -k 
dence of Mr. B\ 
the groom, on YVednc- 
Miss Beatrice Jane, \
^fr. and Mrs. Oliver \e

room
drawing room Mrs.

course at

as season.

ner,
lisf Miss Mollie Robinson, Misses Celia 
and Avis Armstrong, Miae Laura Hazen 
and Miss Mary L. Hamson.

Invitations have been received for the 
marriage in Trinty church on June 8 of 
Mips Vera Philrpse Robinson and Mr. 
Joseph Robert Harrison. After the cere
mony a reception ^ill Tie held at Mrs. J. 
Mqrris Robinson’s retidence, on Queen 
Square.

Mies Mabel Thoihson has gone to Que
bec,'i at which place she is the guest of 
Mrs. Ashe. -

The marriage of Miss Agnes Blizzard 
nml Mr. Arthur Hazen will take place 
in"« Trinity church at 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Wednesday, June 8.

Mrs. Percy Thomson and Miss Edith 
Skinner left on Thursday evening for a 
visit to Boston.

Miss Leslie Smith’s luncheon for Mrs. 
Rhodes at the Golf Club last Friday was 
a most delightful affair. The centre dec
oration consisted of pink tulips in a cut 
glass bowl. Bridge was played during the 
afternoon, the prize winners being Mrs. 
Walter Allison and Mre. Rhodes. The 
guests were Mrs. Rhodes, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs. Har
old Schofield, Mrs. Walter Allison, Miss 
Clara Schofield, Miss Mary L. Harrison, 
Miss McMillan, Miss Warner.

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, of Moncton,spent 
a day or two in the city last week-and and 
was the guest of Mrs. H. Beverley Rob
inson, Wentworth street.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Daniel are occupying 
their dottage at Duck Cove.

Dr. Frank Hogan and Mrs. Hogan ar
rived in the city last week. Dr. Hogan 
intend^ to practice his profession in St.

■ John and has taken a house on Main 
street, nearly opposite Douglas avenue. Dr. 
Hogan will be a great addition to musical 
circles in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Schofield and 
family have taken a house for the season 
at Duck Cove.

Mrs. DeSoyres and Miss Madeline De- 
Soyres are occupying their cottage at 
Duck Cove.

Mrs. O. H. Crookshank will spend the 
at .Westfield Be^ich with Miss

Miss Laura Bums has returned from a

summer.

Miss Lena Haddow, of Dalhousie. spent 
I part of last week in Campbellton, the 

guest of Mrs. J. Stafford Benson.
Mr. W. E. Fish, of Newcastle, spent 

Sackville, May 18—Mr. and Mrs. Henry j part of last week in town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Montgomery rane- 

up from Dalhousie last Monday in their 
, „ lt , , , . . , motor car, and spent the day with friends

of Newcastle, returned to their home m her€
Port Elgin on Friday. While in town they i The concert given by the St. Andrew A 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J Social and Literary Club, in the Opera
House, last Friday evening, was a decid
ed success, and much credit is due those 
taking part.

SACKVILLE

Copp, who have been visiting their daugh
ter, Mrs. Dean, wife of Rev. J. W. Dean,

Wry.

Mr. Heber Vroom is spending this week
end in Boston, having gone there on a 
business trip.

Col. Humphrey is expected to leave for 
Halifax today, to be gone until Victoria 
day.

Mr. R. M. Magee left for Quebec last j wife of Rev. G. R. E. Macdonald, of Han- 
Wednesday, from which place he sailed for 1 ford California, and children are here vis- 
England by steamer Empress of Ireland. ; iting Mre. Macdonald’s mother, Mrs. Clif-

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Maoaulay and ton fabor. 
family have gone to Ononette for the sum-

•iSSgwi
ANDOVER "as married to Mr. Gid< 

R- S. B. Strothard.FREDERICTONI
llrae circuit, performed 

presence of a few fr: 
mediate relatives of the 
ries. The bride, wh 
h wedding gown of 
trimmings. Several valua" 
ceived, the groom's gift t 
a s°hd gold bracelet.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
living the congratulatior 
0n the arrival of a 

Mr. E. Tiffin left on 
Carrie (Ont.), where his
0.1*];- i]].

, T. C. Dobson. ac< 
daughter. Miss Sa 

on Wedne.-iia

i Fredericton, May 19—Mrs. Macdonald, the

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Fowler have re- 
turned from their wedding journey and 

Dr. T. Dyson Walker has returned from wjn receive their friends at their home, 
Boston. George street, on the afternoons of Wed

nesday and Thursday, May 25 and 26.
Mrs. John Robinson and Miss Smith 

7.eave tomorrow for England, w*here they 
will spend the summer.

Mrs. Robt. Glasgow, nee Miss Barter, 
of June to be present at the closing exer-twho has been spending the past week here, 
cises of the Ladies’ College. left on Wednesday evening for her home

Mr. Cecil Porter left last Monday for i jn Toronto.
Sydney (C. B.), where he will reside in Miss Fanny Vanwart paid a short visit 
future. to St. John this week.

Mrs. James W. Bridges entertained at 
held at Bridgeport (Conn.) on May 24. the tea hour bn Tuesday afternoon in 
Mr. Clarence Ward, of this city, who was honor of General Drury, 
invited to be present, is unable to accept j Mrs. W. C. Gillieé, of Ottawa, ^vith her 
the invitatiôn on account of business mat- j young daughter and maid, are here visit- 
ters- ing Mrs. Gillies’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.

Mr. S. B. Gerow left for Boston last \y, l. Tibbits.
Saturday. ^ Chief Clark and Mrs. Clark are here for

Major Norman Leslie and Mrs. Leslie, over Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. W. 
of Kingston (Ont.), expect to take a trip H. Steeves.
to England about the middle of August. After an absence of eight months, spent 
Major Leslie has been granted four months’ with her sister, Mrs. Cooper, in Kansas 
leave of absence. City, Miss Margaret Wiley has returned

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foreman, of La-, home, 
chute (Que.), announce the engagement of j Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, of St. John, ia 
their daughter, Miss Hilda Grace, to Mr. ! spending a couple of dkys here with his 
George McKean Upham, manager of the I father, Hon. Geo, F. Gregory.
Union Bank of Canada, Indian Head Mrs. A. R. Slipp paid a short visit to 
(S&sk.), and son of Mrs. Georgiana Up- St. John this week.
ham, of 96 Main street, St. John. Mr. Ernest Fenety left on Wednesday

Mr. Allen Magee, of Montreal, is in the evening for Regina, after spending the win- 
ôty. ter at hie home here.

Miss Katherine Lynch has returned home 
! after having spent the winter enjoying the 
j social season in Ottawa, New York and

mer.

Mrs. Snowball and Miss Lily Snowball, 
of Chatham, passed through the city on 
Tuesday on their way to New York. 

Miss Ena McLaren and Miss Jean True
man expect to go to Halifax the first week

-Miss Dobson; grad 
Mie Emerson Colit 
. Jn the Central Meth

ed need ay evening the 
A Sir J. Barnby. was 

Tr cî}°'r linder the leac 
'' Knight. Mus. B. 

f‘r'nR of the cantata tn 
given by the choir. Yea 

A Sullivan, and Awa 
strength, Q Zion, by S 
Atkinson also n. 
Girtls Ever Bright 
MrKie. Mie, Atk 
|Pr and Miss Alice Lea r 
^tp- One Sweetly Sole] 
hrpe Principal parts in 

takpn by Miss 
[Iarry Gorbell 
-indsay as Isaac- all - h 

p^eellent work. The cli 
i. ! given, as also the c 
Jvnight.

^liss Ethel Jones and ] 
Apohaqui

A reunion of the Ward family will be

summer 
Mackay.

Mr. Harold Crookshank has taken rooms 
at Kennedy’s Hotel, Rothesay, for the 
eummer months.

Miss Katie Hazen, who left last wsek 
for England, expects to return with Cap
tain and Mrs. White and Miss Nan Barn- 
aby, the latter being now on her way to 
join her sister in London.

Miss Frances Hazen left last evening 
to spend some weeks visiting school friends 
in Buffalo.

"Miss Grefchen Bell returned from Monc
ton last Wednesday.

On Monday at the Golf Club, Miss 
Laura Hazen entertained at luncheon for 
Miss Agnes Blizzard. The table ornamen
tation was extremely pretty. Pink carna
tions in profusion decorated the centre, 
while heart shaped place cards were at 
each cover. Carnations tied with white 
satin ribbon, were used ae favors. Bridge 
tables were formed after luncheon was 
served, the prizes being won by Miss Clara 
Schofield and Miss Mary Vroom. The 
guests included Miss Blizzard, Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather, Mrs. Will Angus, Miss Mc
Millan, Miss Winifred Barker, Miss Fran
ces Hazen, Miss Clara Schofield, Miss Ber
tie Hegan, Miss rMarian Beiyea, Miss Allie 
Christie.

Mrs. Perley Barnhill, Douglas avenue, 
has returned home after a lengthy visit 
to Boston.

-Mrs. Thomas P. Trueman left on Wed-

Nina Tait, Florence LeBIanc,. K.son,
O’Brien, Grace Buck and Joeie OuIton,and —___ _
the Messrs. J. Landry, C. Oulton, L. B. rUATUlU
LeBIanc, Dickie, Carter, Will Tait, Reve - wlln I MARfl
Herbert’Palinerandry’ J C* KnCOck and Chatham, May 19—Mrs. J. B. Snowball 

tire.r David Chapman went to Amherst and her daughter, Misa LUliin, went to 

today.
On Monday evening Miss Ethel Palmer, 

who left for the west on Wednesday, was (
given a pleasant surprise, when about forty Prof. T. G. Marquis, formerly of Chat- 
of the young people met at her home to ham, but now a resident of Ottawa, visit- 
express their regret over her departure ed his brother^ H. A. Marquis, this week, 
and to extend their good wishes. Mr. Reve J. S, O’Dwyer, of the government en- 
Richard,. on behalf of those present, read gineering staff, Ottawa, was in town on 
a short address, which was afterwards Wednesday and Thursday, 
signed by all present, and the presentation The wedding took place on Thursday 
of a gold crescent brooch was made by ! last of Miss Rachel Mauzerall, of Portage
Miss Kate O’Brien. Miss Palmer express-1 River, and Clifford Cassidy, of the Corn
ed her pleasure in a few grateful remarks.1 mercial staff at the pro-cathedral. Rev. 
Charades afforded lively amusement for a Father O’Keeffe tied the nuptial knot, 
couple of hours, after which cake and cof- W. N. Rice, of Loggieville, has gone 
fee were served. The evening came to a to Ottawa for a few months. He will
close by singing of Auld Lang Syne. be joined by Mrs. Rice at the end of a

few weeks.
Mrs. W. A. Park, of Newcastle, is 

visiting Mrs. Warren C. Winslow.
St. Stephen, N. B., May 18—The neigh- The Cathedral bazaar committee have 

borhood club were entertained this week finished arrangements for an elaborate 
on the eve of Miss Russell’s departure for by Miss Margaret Black at her home in bazqar to be held in July,
her home, where in a few days Miss Rus- Milltown. _ ' Miss Jessie Robertson, of Napan, is lo-
sell will be a principal in a happy event. Mrs. K. Marks Mills gave a birthday cated at Loggieville for the summer.
A delegation from St. Paul’s church choir, party on*Tuesday afternoon for the pleas-

Mrs. Thomas Bell is spending this week in the person of Mise Bessie Everett, also ure of her little daughter, Winifred Todd W. J. Groat, was operated upon on Mon-

At kNew York on Tuesday to visit friends. ! 
They will visit Montreal before return
ing.

extinguished.
1

MONCTON AMoncton, May 19—On Friday evening a
nf

Montreal and qther Canadian cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fawcett are look- the auspices of the Christian Brother1 

ing forward with much pleasure to the ar- ! A large orchestra added much to tin ; 
rival of their daughter, Mrs. J. Robinson, ure of the evening s entertainment 
of Vancouver. j Greta Rogers gave a reading; Mrs.

The marriage of Miss Florence Sweeney 1 Crandall, Miss Mary Steeves, Mrs. I 
to Mr. Arthur A. Hicks, both of Mount ! and Mr. T. O’Brien were each luv

city, the guests oft he
Coes.

*^r- Joshua Peters is 
home in Alma i 

he twelfth annual 
•■adies’ Hospital Aid w 

.ay afternoon at the
• "lng officers were ele< 
pg year; Miss McDoi 
Vr y- ’fones, \- • resit

'A weeney, secretary-1 
Mrs. Fred Ryan ant 

t^n, of Sackville, s

rhe Epworth T.eagu, 
“real church, celcj.rated

the Epworth j.eague 
'estry on Wednesdsx
* rtudent.

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, May 18—Captain Moore has j Philadelphia, 

gone to Halifax for examination and pro
motion.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mitchell, of Am
herst, are expected here in a few days to 
visit Mr. Mitchell’s parents at “Fern 
Dale.”

Misses Georgié and Bertha Balientine re
turned from Edmonton, Alberta, on Satur
day and will spend the summer here.

Mr. John Purdy has brought his motor 
boat here from Purdy’s Ptiht.

Mr. Frank Kinnear, of St. John, was 
guest of Mrs. Brock and family over Sun
day.

Mrs. McGregor, who has been visiting 
Mrs. W. W. Hubbard, has returned to her 
home at Westfield Beach, accompanied by 
Mrs. Hubbard and son. Mr. Hubbard will 
join them and remain over Sunday the 
guest of Mrs. McGregor.

Mrs. Z. R. Everett and daughter, Miss 
Miss Hazen, George street, was the host

ess at a linen shower given in honor of 
Miss Bertha Russell on Tuesday evening

View, took place on the 11th inst. at the j vocal solos; as alèo Mr. Thomas 
Methodist parsonage, Rev. J. L. Dawson house; Dr. Borden rendered a < > -
performing the ceremony. The bride is solo ; Mr. 1 mpleby a flute sol".

!very popular and the best wishes of many j Messrs. Moore and 
friends will follow her to her new home, specialty which was well received.

Mr. F. A. McDougall came from Mono- Mr. Hugh Ferguson, of Rexton. - 
ton in his automobile and was the guest ing friends in town, 
of Mrs. Black on Sunday. On Saturday afternoon a most a;

Mr. Willard Dixon, who has been very live audience gathered in Central 
ill at the home of Dr. E. M. Copp, is no odist church to listen to the firs;
better at the time of writing. series of organ-violin recitals given 1

Miss Gussie Anderson, who was called G. II. Knight, organist of the vhmv
from Amherst because of the serious ill- Mr. Casson, violinist. Tliç playing of

Card ner a i

BORDER TOWNS ;

v

Jack Groat, the eleven-year-old son of
*4 Mount A
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disc's oldest and mort highly esteemed gaumed m connection .with the Presbyter- time, has been transferred to Moncton, 
citizens, air. Tait, who wag in hie eighty- ian church. The officers are; Miss Addie Mr, L. L; Davison, erf Hillsboro, Albert
first year, had received a fall during the Stables, président ; Miss Lizzie Bussell, county, has taken Mr. Connely s place
winter which was followed later on by la let vice-president; Miss Jean Morrison, here.
grippe, leaving' his -constitution greatly ; 2nd vice-president; Miss. Moore, secretary ; Mr. W. D. Turner spent the first of 
weakened. His last illness, however, was Miss Bertie Rae, treasurer; Mis* Minnie the week st St. Martins.

Mrs. J..W. Webbs, of London (Eng.), of short duration, death taking place at Ingram, auditor. ■ >. Mr, Leonard Slipp, of St. John, spent
spent Wednesday in town en route to “Elmbank,” the residence of his son, Mr.j George Rae, of Strathgdam, lately book- Sunday here _ with his parents, Mr. and 
Halifax, sailing from there for home. R. C. Tait. The deceased gentleman was keeper with the üirap&ichi Farm Impie- Mrs. John Slipp.

Mr. and Mrs. G, T. Ayling spent part highly esteemed by all citizens of the town, ! ment Company, has gone to accept a posi- Mr. C. W. J- Upham, wim has. been, 
of the week with friends in Halifax. and -from the Methodist church will be tion in Winnipeg. spending the winter with his brother at

Mr. J. F. Angevine, of Hampton, is in missed to a marked degree, having been -a: Miss Annie Murray,, daughter of George Kansas, has returned home,
town. faithful member of the congregation1 Murray, a former resident of Newcastle, Hr. J. U. Burnett went to Bellisle on

Mr. Bert Church, of St. John, spent • throughout his life and a great supporter spent this week with- her brother, Amos Monday, and returned on Tuesday. ,
Thursday in the city. of the church. The funeral took place Murray, here. Rev. Father Edward Byrne left on Sat-

Mr. W. A*. McLaren, of Boston, and from “Elmbank” at 2.30 p. m. on Monday, Mr. and Mrs. William J. Hogan attend- urday for Carney Hospital, m Boston,
Mr, D. P. McLaren, of Montreal, were in interment beipg made in Greenwood ceme- ed on Wednesday the funeral of the Irt- where he will receive treatment. He was 
the city on Wednesday attending the tery. Rev. G. Earle, assisted by Rev. A. ter’s father, John Lawlor, in Redbank. accompanied by his sister, Miss Sara 
funeral of their brother, the late Mr. L. F. Burt end Rev. I. Howie, edndurted the Lieut.-Colonel R. L. Maltby spent the Byrne.
R. McLaren, whose tragic death by drown- funeral services. The pall-bearers were week in Oldtown Me.), with, bis daughter, Mrs. Ernest Howes, of St. John, was
ing in P. E. Island, took place in Febnv Messrs. W. A. Russell, J. In^lis, Capt. J. j Mrs; Marion Orr. > the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. -a. Perkins
ary. Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor of St: C. Bray (Moncton), J. D. Weldon, H. B. ! Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Got>P, who had been here this week.
John’» Presbyterian church, conducted the Steeves, G. Pelletier. Many very hand- visiting their daughter, Mrs. Walter J. Mr. George B. Hallett is spending a few
services at the late home of the deceased, j some floral tributes were sent by friends of Deane, at the Methodist parsonage, have I days at his home here,
and a large number of citizens were pres-1 the deceased, a choice wreath of white arid returned to Port Elgin. Miss Géorgie Bustin spent Sunday here
ent. Thq music was of an appropriate ! heliotrope hyacinths being the gift of the ' Miss Melissa McKinlçy and, Mrs. W. O. ^he guest of her sister, Mrs. Hutchinson,
character. The pall-bearers were the three Methodist congregation. Among the rtrang- Carnahan and Mrs O’Neil, of Upper Nel- Mr. and Mrs. George D. Bain, who have
brothers of the deceased—Messrs. Charles! era from out of town attending the fu- son, visited Newcastle friends this week. beefi spending the winter ij Florida, are 
R. McLaren, W. A. McLaren and D. P.'neral were Air. >T. F. McDougall, Judge! Miss Margaret Bird, of Marysville, on their way home.
McLaren, and the three brothers-in-law— i WeBs, Messrs. W. R. Williams, H. S. Bell, : spent several days this week with her; Mrs. John McLaughlin and Miss Mc-j Parrsboro, May 19—Mr. Inglis C. Craig, ! afternoon.
Messrs. A. E. Holstead, A. M. McLellan ! J. W » Y. Smith. F. Edgett, ’ T." Taylor, ! friend, Mfs. Herman S Leard, Laugblin, who have been ill for some time, i jnspector o£ 8Ch00ls, is on an official visit I Fire caught in the roof of John Hood's
and Alexander Leslie. Judge Kaye, T. Sherrard, Monctou; H. H.! Charles P. Park of the customs office ; are reported much better. j to town this week. j dwelling on Tuesday and came near being

Schaeffer. St. John; Sheriff Willet. Dor returned ™ Saturday night from a several Among the gentlemen at Arnold Lake, Mr. c 0 McDonald, of Amherst, was serious. A considerable number were in 
Chester; Messrs. A. and A. Coates, Coates- weeks' visit to friends in Boston and New , this week were Mr. E. J. Mabon, Judge in town last week. the village and succeeded in putting it

j ville; Mr. and Mrs. Mcaean, Moncton. : York. , Mdirtyre Mr. IVed Fenwick, Mr. J- J-; ____ __ _______
Mr- .......* Lyons who is attending Me Hampton, Kings County, May 18-L.st j ^ ,td tearing very ^ ^to.'-oTnTestdaugtteî ol j Mariane" ' “ ‘ mg h" f™4’ M™’ Dunbar'

( i! , at Montreal, is m town for a Sunday evening a memorial service for Mr and Mrs F Smith of Moncton were Mr. and Mrs, Oliver G. Anderson, of New- ~ *
Mr, Edwin Chanman of Hills- •overeign.'Kiog Edward in shediac'for" over Sunday. ’ j Mstle and Francis F. Chapell, of Elora here this week. on Saturday. * : had secured was"unfit""for"useï MrÏD^ahk

vMr' ' n, he we* end In the’ eitv the Seventh, was held in the Hampton Mrs. E. A. Smith, Miss Webster and: (Ont ),, the marriage to take place next Rev. John Genner, of Sydney, and Mr ; Mr. William McQuarrie, 0f New Glas- friends are glad to welcome him back, 
t .■ 1- IVomI of Sackville snenJifnn. Methodist church, which was filled with Mies Laura Smith, of Halifax, at present month. . Thos. Gunner, of Moncton, were guests of, gow waa in t0wn on Friday. ! George Foss has bought Brittain’s mill
>en u,‘ ( ’ ? "! a reverent and Ikrge congregation. The visiting relatives in town, visited Moncton : Elizabeth An«k»w, who is staying Mr. and Mrs. Fred Conely on Wednes-. Miss Minnie Yorke, of Hortonville, was plant at Bristol and will take charge in

daî :a " " nent of much interet tn P»stor- the Rev'.H- C. Rice, was assisted on Tuesday’of this week. I ”lth h" brother, William Witherell, here day. . : a guest at hotel Cumberland last week.
: l, the citv S IS iw J by the Rev. Edwin Evans, D. D. The Miss D. Anderson, of Dorchester, spent! has «turned from a vint to Mr. and Mr. Ernest J. Mabon, manager of the Mra. j. W. Harr,son went to Athol last

\i„rL daughter Pr°8ramme as carrie4 out w“ “ follows: Sunday in Shediao, the guest of Mrs. W. Mrs. William Monroe, of Taymouth, York Bank of Nova Scotia here has been trans- week to attend the funeral of her aunt,
Miss Ida -'lane, aaugnter oi Mr. ana Mrs. Doxologyt—By congregation Atkin «Lin ; county. ferred to Brantford (Ont.) Mr. and Mrs.
v F: n,." nf'Zston the marriage Invocation-By Rev. H. C. Rice. * jjr. L. j. Bellivan and Dr. Jas. E. White Tenders will be immediately called for Mabon have been social favorites here tod Mrs. F. À. Rand spent a few days in
N,r.;ei SO" of Boston.the Mmip>tc.take c!loir_solo and chorus, The Home were in St. John for a couple of days dur- enlargement . and repairs to Newcastle will be greatly missed. Mr. and Mrs. Canning last week, the guest of Mrs.
1 a t "" ; IT 8 th: cu ? f th ^de" Land; solo by Mrs. J. J. Ryan. ing the week I United Baptist church, including the in- Mabon came here about a year ago from j Strong.

Mayor McDonald, of Shediao, spent Tues- gcriptute leeson-Psalm xc, pastor. Maypr E. R. McDonald visited Moncton «tailing of a new heatmgapparatus. The St Catherines (Ont.) Mr Begg. of Stel- Mayor Henderson spent Friday of last
day ,n l,nn' „ _ _ _ .. Hymn-Rook of Ages. OB Mfeidav coet will be- about *3J»0, all Of which lerton, will succeed Mr. Mabon. week in Amherst.

(In >r:da> afternoon Mrs. C. W. Robin- Sermon-“Know ye not that there is a Mr HariVTilcDonald of St John has moneF 8 » «&*-., . ' . ' i Mr- Joseph CampbeU, of Newtown, has Mrs. Ambennan and Master Ted are
entertained at a very peasant tea. : prince ^ a eat man fallen this day in "gpendkig Sunday and part of the Week Mris Edward Smelair has returned rfrom ; purchased the Jefferies residence on Mam visiting friends on the other side of the

Mrs. Green poured and Miss «Bessie David- ; ygraei ”—11 Samuel iii—38. Rev Dr. »«. hh» hern* in t-nwG P : the United States atid is the guest of her ; street and will bring his family here soon, bay
, w!l° V TmonJ TrL “* ' Mr H Newma^' accompanied by his ! •»“ h«re. , . „ p ! Mrs. Ora P King was a visitor to Hamp- j Miss Boss, who has been ill at her home

f , the gue-s _ - g those P1^9^ w®Le Choir—Anthem, I Heard a Voice. eon-in-law Mr W Marks of Moncton ! ^188es Nellie and Maud McEachem | ton on Saturday last. ! in Springhill for the past two weeks, re-
Ml-. F. a. Taylor Mrs. Green Mrs. W. Address—Rev. H. C. Rice. SDent guri'dav in town ’ ' spent Sunday with their sister at Barnaby Mrs. Harley S. Jones and Miss Ethel turned on Saturday.
A. McKee Mrs. MacOdrum, Mrs. E. A. Offertory-Organ. Gli*, Jennie Webster, who spent the ^*“4 . ... . , : Jones spent Saturday last here, guests of ( Mr. Joseph McDonald, of Walton, spent
Masteis. Mrs. L. H. Somers, Mrs George Choir—Hymn, Crossing the Bar. wfhter with her sister. Mrs. F. J. White I V‘ F. Hams, of Monctcm, spent Sunday ; Mrs. Geo. N. Pearson. _ | Sunday in town with Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
M, yiveeney Mrs. A. J. Tingley, Mrs. Me- Organ—Dead March in Saul, congroga- n1- Afonrtot arrived in Shediao last week wl*’n bis daughter, Mrs, K H. Sinclair. ; Mrs. William Upham, Miss Upham and McDonald.
V,„,ghton Mrs. Chartes McCarthy, Mrs. tion standing. to rmal to- ïhJ^ coring^ summer ! Miss IMith Bishop of Bathursty is the Miss Maude Upham spent the week-end at M„. Borden, who spent the winter
,i A. Firth Mrs. . B. Sisam, Mrs. Geo. Hymn—God Bless Our Native Land,and The 6tork visited the home of Dr. and £"£ o£ her unclea’ Charles P. and W. A. Upham, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert | with her sister, Mrs. A. C. Berryman, re-
P Mrs. F. J. White. ' ' ° ne^Rev^D^Rogers, of Sussex, will ^L^d0UX Monday nl8ht.leav" Miss Louise Manny is> home from Me- Principal Robinson, of Sussex Comer, isj^ntto week” b<>me “ W<>lfvllle tbe " estfield Beach, May 20-Miss Bullock

Mr« Robinson also gave another tea on take charge of the Methodist church ser- «jss Hazel Tait and Miss Minnie Tait! GJ1 University. spending a few days at his home in Hamp- Mrs. Robert Aikman and Mrs. N. C. Was ,n St" John yesterday.
Monday afternoon when Mrs. G. T. Smith vices here next Sunday, reS^ed to Mount Allison on Tuesday 4M™ Frénces L Fish, of Newcastle, and ton. Nordby went to Halifax yesterday to at-1 Mr. Pitt was in Westfield Tuesday, the
poored tea and Miss Bessie Davidson as- The Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. "av ™ been home for some days owing to ?aorge P.’ Bu^d1’ ot,^koTnT’ are among Mr. Elmer Sinnott, of Moncton, spent tend the convention of the Women’s Mis-! guest of Mrs. J. F. Cheyne. 
s,!ted Some of the guests present werejDickie, St. John, spent a portion of Mon- the death of thrir grandffither , this year s graduates at the U N B. j Friday here. sionary Society of the Church of England.
Mrs Wiliam J.\\eldon Mrs. J. A. Kil-1 day and Tuesday with the latter’s grand- Mre Irving and^hildren of Hillsboro Oehome N Brown, who has lately grad-1 Mr. A. B. Maggs, of Moncton, is spend- Mr. Richard Dulhanty, of Springhill,
Iam " J'M L- UrPeewIreV,?'c-Mc,Ije0d’ Parent«- Mr. and Mrs. John March. are "siting at the home of’Mr Jas Wil- »ateJ as bachelor of.science at McGdl Uni- ing , few days at his home here. was in town on Tuesday.
Mr-. " B McKenzie, Mrs. W. G. Jones, Dr. Hogan, of St. John, in his auto- v”L g B me ot ’ versity, is spending his vacation with his : Miss Nellie Campbell, Newtown, spent Miss Nellie Guilderson is in Pugwash

r1tIX aaf&n°f friend8 Were here ..Mr- W Mrianson in company with' “^^^L^h^Tn of Andrew of Dorchester, is the oi°ZT Joggins M- r „ „ . . T , w „

Fainveather, Mrs. L. H. Price and Mra. Mr. W. D. Beazley came up from. St. to the LanSe new1ou> f0fnab*’ “ undcr«oin* treatment in St’ j guest of her 'sister^ Mrs. James Lamb. spent Sunday in town. ’ ’ ^
Miss Margaret McDonald, of Petitcodiac,  ̂ ^ * ““ father' \ ^ Dr. and Mrs. F. Strath have «-! tto^t 5 thjttk. ^ "day tor T— ^rfZ % ffpSS sta^in^Æ’ °f ^ ^

spent Monday in the city. Mrs. Wm. J. Brown and her son, Wei- °" m nM is t ' at turned this week from a short visit to. Mr John D Frair left Monday for P. at'the manrage of her son tubrev to g 5 j1- J°b ’ 18 Mending the summer
Much interest is being taken in the con- don, were gnests of Mr^and Mrs. George her parent^T and Mrs Legèr^sà'ckv'lte *he T,atter’6 forœer hoœe in Bedeque (P’ E. Island on a business trip. Miss Hazel Munns, of that rity Miss ^ “v 's Wattor» is catching Tfew

cert to be given in the Davidson theatre Brown pn Tuesday. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leger, Sackville e.j.) | Mr. „d Mrs. Harry Morton and Miss Munns is a sister of Mrs. Huestis wife of I shTd in hm nets but the catch not un
on May 30, when Mrs. Newman, of New Mrs. Walter Prichabd and son have Mr j06eDh Moore’s manv friend, were1 Mrs^ Frank Ward, of Chatham Junction Morton, of Penobsquis, visited friends here Rev. Mr. Huestis, formerly pastor of j ^ the average number
York, formerly Miss Helen Wetmore, of, taken the W. E. Raymond house at Lake- ' d0.6epil ”°°r0 9 .ma"yi «lends were and Miss Shendan, of Buctouche, visited. Monday. „ Grace Methodist church I 7 $■„ , £ -to
this city, is to take the leading part. side and are installed for the season. " ^TeridenTownW to alrtl  ̂ hare J?;ently’ , ... . MissMargarat McFee is spending the Mrs. Francis McAleese, who has been |  ̂Jobf* &mth SP6nt y6Sterday

stah- —• - ezs msti-rssUx ,■?•Ï.TSS.&sSÆ;-™ «, •,J£TS,’~'Sr* —- sSS.’KSSr k“ ‘iSUtS.” •“*' “ ™ =»■ •- — - «* <A-

Monday from a six weeks trip to his old Mrs. George Brown, and today on her re- a SUSSEX Judge A. S. White went to St. Alidrews Mr. W. Mosher, who has been the
home in England. turn to her home at Roxbury (Mass.), , ff uewitt ana ramiiy nave w this week. guest of Mr. and Mrs H E Mosher for a ^„v,r „„„„ • , . , - , ,,
-GHr: : n ht ~ êcHEH™

Mr. J A. M Queen, oTIJorchester, was ^ -Bartlett Tnavi. retomsd home t» ,Q. BDw^ted Moncton during the ; .... have been staying at the Depot House for his sister, Mra. James Cochrane. The LTol hïr parant, Mr Id Mra M O
™.™6 visitors.-.. .. . - -mshiigton (D C.), on Monday. His we«_ - J m ,. ' On Tuesday evening .musical recital some tidie,’ left this week for St. John, deceased, who was Miss Ada Wheaton, McKeHe P ’ °’

Mrs. McDonald is spending a few days eieter. Dr. Katherine Bartlett returns Mite bara White, who has been spending , -T/ G _ . . ’ -i. _ t> v G v Mcivenzie.in Shediao. the guest of her parents, Mr. to her practito at New Bedford ConHtb the past three months in Boston, returned "*» ’by tbe ,toPJ* °f Miss Gertrude where they wdl spend the summev ; was well known m Parrsboro and her ; Mr. McAviey and family are occupying
and Mrs. Legere cut next Monday home last week owing to the illness of her Sherxt ood, at her residence on Broad Hon. George E and Mrs Foster air,ved early demise is regretted by a large circle | their cottage at Hillandale.
T,.^',„ClarenCe PriCe left °° Saturday for Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw and Mr. and “other, Mra. Abel White. , Lon, ' Mrs* (too. H.^W^rem °Ito. J" ! theirLes,deuce at Apohaqui. : Mr. Viliam Ryan is on a business trip iLLLL

M™ H. W. Murray, of Shediao, spent TsL^y ^^“ora^ew . ' - W  ̂ ™ ?ht ^’Aal ! (N’ S’> eH.' ■L'ZTZ It ™hn on
Saturday in the city with friends! hours at Linden Heights ' WOODSTOCK f°a, Mrs. Ota P. King, Mrs. L N. Par- J^jpent a few days this week at Wal- --------------- business yesterday.

j*?» sts-sw: 5*iSara Mwsr,DyT- f, y- r1 j* «r **st- “*• - 8ALISBUI,Y ‘ 1 a" *•
£r“*“ ■h"* u -• •es&fi2Tîtr4* -a ^i"»Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith spent Sun- in retdinraHtor fullLlav on the Mt? Al c T ^ ThTaa> 01 Houlton apeat Frank White, (Mr. Robert Monson. The Rev Fathers Por.er, St. Martins; Ryan, tfae 8 q{ Mr and Mrgf Job McFar’. i mer season, 
day with relatives in Shediao. ready a few players m-e getting iTaiittle Bu“daym ‘0Wn> tbe 811684 o£ 1Ij. and Mrs. j following programme was very much en- St. Marys; and Hanmgan, Chipman were ,ane ; R. M. Magee left on Wednesday even-

Mrs. C. IV, Robinson and Miss Emma practice in advance. k • v. , u n-it 1 o — _ guests of Rev. lather McDermott thi Miss Mary Steeves, of Hillsboro, is spend-. ing for Quebec to sail on the steamship
Bailee intend leaving early in June on a ..............— Arthur Fisheris home from McGill Duet—-Rosy Fingers ...... ..Paul Wachs , week. ing a few weeks at Boundary Creek with-i Empress of Britain on a business trip.
tnp to England. Mra. Robinson will re- DâTUIIDCT V nT v ' •„ , ,u- in ’-Conoely an4 G. Sherwood. ! The ladi« of the Methodist chnrch w,H her ^ y,,. Lemuel A. Wilmot. Mr. Rankine, who is employed with J.
main for the summer. BATHURST ■ Mr- A. Neville Vince will leave this af- Dorothy.... .... . ....Seymour Smith not hold their weekly tea on Tuesday Rey c w Hamilton returned home this M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, is spend-

-Mws Nellie Henderson spent the week- Bathurst N B Mav 19-Miss Nellie ter°<f 4° Bp6ud a faw weeks in England ■ Muriel Barnes. 1 evening on account of the holiday. i week from Hopewell Hill, where he had ing the holiday with his parents here.
end m Maccan, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burke who has^nLerVtor several ^,t ' ^ ^ ^ b feh Dan^1""...................Kruàtw ’ a businraslrip to^by Tn's") . att6ndin8 (a °£ the Grand Mr. Estey and family of St. John,
"illiam Loring. weeks will return to Boston this week r „ . , Q ., , (b) luriash. Danse.. .... .......... Kruchow a Dusmess tnp to liigoy t«. o.> Division, Sons .of Temperance. living at Ononette for tbe summer.

Mr- and Mrs. H. M. Wood, of Sack- "mT and Mra John Snroul of sHex • ^ '^7 ’ °f HartIand’ waa _ ’ . Anna Gambhn' _ , --------------- J. Edward Jack Patterson, C. E„ eldert George McA. Bl.zzard and sister are
rule, spent Sunday in the city, tbe guests are 'isitinz their daughter Mrs J Me- ul town,°n Friday. . Wanda.... .... ...... .... ..Karl Bohn OT ANDREWS eon of Crown Land Surveyor John W. Pat- spending the holiday at Woodman’s Point.
0: Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sumner. are vsltlng their daughter, Mrs. J. Jlc 1L?S Mary Carol, of Houlton, is the Kate Manchester. O'. AHUnCHo teraon, of this place, who since his gradu-1 B. R. Macaulay and family have recent-

Mr, John Barry, who has spent the win- v Beulah Henderson of Douglastown gUi»t °‘ T", S“ltb- Duet—Gallant Soldiers March........ gt Andrews,/May 19.—Mr. and Mrs. W. at) o.n from the University of New Bruns- ly moved into their summer residence a*
ter in town the guest of his son. Mr. J. Jnt &unRv here the gTst oTito , “'l “1Md’ i’ *£*“!,«* 0n T.UCS; w ’VV 1.......... Brad£ord Forster of Calais (Me.) are among the wick some three or four years ago, has Hillandale.
F Barry, left on Monday on his return jLe .h HenderGn dly to .att™d the world s Sunday school Winifred4’owler and G. Sherwood been on the engineering staff of the Na- Mr. and Mrs. K. E. McDonald are
to Brantford (Ont ) Joseph Hendenwn. convention at Washington. Alice...............................................................Ascher week s visitors. ! tional Transcontinental Railway in the spending the holiday here.

Capt. Joseph Read, of Summerside (P. tu™edJ ohFriday11^ from ftriTto’ the Æ îîd P*’ L Miller_and chUdren, Bessie B. B. Parker Mr. Will. Cline, of Leonardvills, Deer Thunder B digtrict of Ontario met with Sunday. May 22, being observed as the
F Fi. spent Wednesday in the city. HLtoent HartIand spent Sunday in town with Badraere.. .... ..... .............. G. Horvith Ia]and- was in town on Tuesday among a rather profitable adventure not long since, world’s Sunday school day. Mra. Matthews

A pretty wedding took place at the reei- vj B t- f iuontreal is visiting Al®xal‘ Henderaon Harry V arren. friends i It appears that one day last winter as | will deliver an address on Sunday school
Irate of Mr. Bvron Steeves brother of , G Evans, of Montreal, is visiting Miss Rose Dibblee and Miss Helen Dib- Valse—Op. 60, No. 1.............................. Chopin ■ „ . ] V0UL Mr Patterson and another voung work, in the Methodist church at Hillan
the groom, on Wednesday eveningwhon; BndgltXn (N S) re- blac rc4fned on Monday from New York Valse-Op. 70 No. 1 ...................Chopin M™. Cecil DeWolfe was a visitor m A o{ ^ F starting for work 1 .™ the evening. There will be Pres

L Beatrice Jane, youngest daughter M turaédWo hT home thte week He ’ h«S Hi “H “ H * f ““f'1’8 T, „ u N£eU’e ^orl“n’ w Eartport this, week, a guest of her aunt, th led , beautiful silver grey fox only Vyterian church in the hall at 11
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kelly, of Stileeville, be* taking charae of Dr McNicholte 4h6 r °Unf "Tu * HH J T^nnhaeuser..Wagner Mrs. Balk.m j a few rods from the residency. The two and service at St. James’ church at 7 p. m

married to Mr. Gideon Steeves. Rev. ^tice .torine X tetter s ahtonT in B°T »' f , .. „ Etha' Je®ncs and G- Sherwood. Miss Eva Burton visited her aunt at ; yQung men succeeded in bagging the valu-
H F B. Strothard, pastor of the Sunny ÊXne 4 8 * absence in Mr C W. Manser CP. R. agent, left Return March.... .... . .H. Liohenr Eastport last week. . 1 able little animal and in a tetter to his

- I VoiATr! wor’i Si™ Maggie Stout, of New York, ie oi St. John, spent 1 few days of last week LiebeaUed........... ................................C. Cadman 'W C. W. Malory left on Friday ,1 frond have eotd the fox ekm for the hand-
» wedding gown of cream silk with satin m^mg a,v1814 4o her hb™e. People. in town. Winifred Fowler. train to visit her sister in Houlton (Me.),
trimmings. Several valuable crftR were re- . r' Ramsa^ ’ w^° ^ias 8Pent the Dr. Guy B. Manzer returned from Bcs- Les Slyphides.. .........................Paul Wachs and before returning will make a lengthy
«Fed, the groom's gift to the bride hein- winter in California, returned last week, ton on Thursday. Jean Connely. visit in her old home at Apohaqui.
1 -..ltd gold bracelet ” I Mr- Rudolph Bishop came from Mont- Mrs. Percy Graham, of HartIand, was Lombardi (Verdi)...................................... Beyrs Mr. William Woods, former principal of

Mr. and M™ tv l- r. t,_, ________ ! real last week to visit his people. Mr. jn town this week visiting her sister, Miss
«■vine the rantn-httief’ " ■ ?r.e T Bishop will shortly leave for Singapore, Lou Smith.
on the arrival of vnon* d ht‘r rieD( 3 where he has obtained a very lucrative Miss Margaret Cowan, of Houlton, is

Mr E Mo leffy „Tgwïï®htdrv for P°8i4i0n' visiting her mother at Upper Woodstock.
Ba«ie (Out), where his brother lies sen- w°n May 2,4 the dra™,a- For=ed 4a the , Mr- and Woodford and daughter

! War, will be presented m the Leger returned on Monday after spending the
Opera House by Campbellton amateurs in winter in Boston.

, aid of the Baptist convent building fund. Mies Verna McQueen spent Sunday in 
| The Bathurst Driving Club will hold a Houlton with her aunt, Mrs. W. A. Mc-

Cready.
On Wednesday morning, at the home 

of her son, Mr. Harold L. Grant, Mrs. D.
A. Grant was united in marriage to Mr.
John Kennedy, of Kirkland. Rev. H. C.
Kennedy officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Ken
nedy left on the morning train for a three 
weeks’ trip to Boston, New York and 
Washington.

Miss Aggie Dent visited friends in Hart 
land last week.

i

olio sewing society on Tuesday evening at' F. Richard. After the ceremony an en
tier cottage. ! joy able time waa spent at the borne Of

Mr. Frank Langmaid is at home from | the bride’s parents with dancing and 
Vanceboro (Me.), for a tew days’ vaca
tion.

Mr. Peter P. Russel has returned from 
a trip to the Magdalen Islands.

Mr. Charles Dixon, customs officer,
North Head, Grand Manan, was among 
the Saturday’s visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. McColl have 
been enjoying a visit from Hon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nicholas, of Washington county 
(Me.)

Mrv Colin Spear is at Kennedy’s Hotel 
after a pleasant visit to his home in St.
George.

Miss Bessie Wren is having a delightful 
visit in St. John, the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard B. Knight. ------ ,

Mr. Clair D. Goodill, of Rollingdam ! Wm. Whitney, of Waltham (Mass.), is 
has been in town this week. I on a visit to friends at Pine Ridge.

Congratulations are being extended to|
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cuthbert Mowat, of Mon- ! 
treal, on the pleasing addition of a baby 
boy in their home.

of the usual high order, while was present, and gave an address; the 
charmed the audience with his pastor; Rev. Mr. Pinkerton, read a paper, 

lections These recitals will be “ndmnsic appropriate to the occasion was

SSSRJVti:
™ ti.. city* .

■ gs. Montgomery, of Dalhousie,
Wednesday in town.
I r Gardiner, of the Bank of

staff, has been transferred,
Montreal and left on Friday for his new

'IKnight
lassonMr

games.
John Brown, formerly of Brown's Yarn, 

but now of Vancouver (B. C.), is on a 
visit to friends in this* county.

MrS. Cyrille Corneau passed away at her 
home at Little Aldouane on the 9th inst., 
after a lingering illness.

The teacners and pupils of our schools 
are preparing for the celebration of Em
pire Day, which takes place on Monday, 
the 2Srd.

William' Roach, of Main River, who was 
taken ill while in town on Monday, was 
able to return to his home on Wednesday 
and is feeling much better.

Martin Roach, of Main River, is very

.
ing WMr
spent

A.Mi

* — I
n, Bourque, M. P. P-, of Richibucto, 

epent Saturday in the city. Miss Bourque
ompanied her father.

D M. McDonald, of Tignish (P. 
-pent part of the week in the city. 
Margaret Cummings is spending a 

with friends in Campbellton.
! en nie Webster has returned to 

> m Shediac, after spending the 
the city, the guest of her sister, 

y J. White.
\j;. and Mrs. Andrew MacQowan and 

on Monday for Sydney, where 
.. will reside in future.

\'frs. i . W. Fawcett is spending a week 
the guest of her parents, Mr.

Re-
E. 1

low.

her

Mrs GLASS VILLE
child left Glassville, N. * B., May 20.—Mrs. Wm. 

Love is at present very ill. Her daugh
ter, Mrs. Johnston, of Gibson, arrived this

the) :

PARRSBORO
■ ra. - .i-airrman,l Mrs. A. < . Chapman.

W- >L A Schock, who has been on the
r a few days, is able to be out

I

F. J. White has returned from St.
John -----------------—i the village and succeeded in putting it

Mrs. F. E. Sulis is in Hants port visit- j out, the wind being quiet at the time, 
g her friend, Mrs. Dunbar. j C. Derah, who went to Saskatchewan

■o T . oi. -r i_ • Mrs. Johnson Spicer, who has been in , a few weeks ago, has sold out his land
ani_e8.i^rl8p' St* ^0hn, wae a vlsltor Boston for the past two months, returned and teams. The water in the section he

on Saturday.

.HAMPTON: re she spent a few days with
fr«

the near future.
Mrs. Home, who spent the winter with 

a daughter, has returned to the village.
Mrs. Wm. Ogilvie visited friends in 

Caribou last wéek.
John McIntosh is buying lambs for the 

American, market.
Mr. C. von Strideberg, Episcopal divinity 

student, begins summer services on Sun
day • next.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Forrest, of Wind
sor, 1 have the sympathy of many friends in 
the loss of their son. Robert, who was 
drowned recently while stream driving in 
British Columbia.

Mr. Hugh Joyner has been indisposed 
during the past few weeks.

WESTFIELD BEACH

We are having delightful weather for 
the holiday and a number of people have 
come up to their cottages.

Allan Rankine has moved into his cot-!

tage.

0. B. Price.

Mr. MacKay has recently moved into 
his residence.

Mr*. G. Blair visited Moncton during the !

■

4

n

ill

Wm

m

RICHIBUCTOBrae
the Richibucto, May 19—John C. Vautour 

was taken suddenly ill while in Rex ton yes
terday, and has since been at the Royal 
Hotel. He is considerably better today, 
(Continued on page 4; seventh column)

:
some sum of $640.

Mrs. Frank Cain and daughter returned 
home recently from Boston, where the lat
ter underwent a painful surgical operation 

, . , , for throat trouble. It is understood that
the Charlotte county grammar school, is j Migg CajlV6 condition has greatly improved 
among the welcome visitors this week m :ince tfae treatment. ♦
lo"(n' , , , , , M ' A. E. Trites and Miles Wortman were I

A ! » » - »-*- 1
home in Apohaqui, after an enjoyable visit 
here. j

Mrs. Kate McCracken is reported to be ; , •
somewhat improved in health. Her ill- j Rexton, N. B., May 20.—The funeral of i

I Mrs. U. Maillet was held yeeterday morn- I

Ethel Jeffries.
Duet—ÏAistspiel Overture.. . .Keler Bela
Bessie B. B. Parker and Jean Allison.
Aiter the programme a musical contest 

was held. Miss B. B. Parker and Harry 
Warren were the prize winners.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas McCully spent Sun
day last with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Sher
wood at Upham.

A very successful social was held at the 
Presbyterian hall on Wednesday evening.

Mr. W. B Jonah has taken the Knoll 
for the summer. Mrs. Jonah and children 
came on Saturday from Elgin.

Rev. H. H. Saunders and son, Max
well ,have returned from a short vacaTTon, 
which they spent at Elgin and other 
places in Albert county.

Rev. Mr^-Rice, of Hampton, will take 
charge of the services in the Methodist 
church here on Sunday morning and eveu-

Iiff ;
♦Special Values This 

Week in

Ladies’
I Oxford Ties

From $1.50 to 2.50

i*>" ill
■ / ■ 1 C Dobson, accompanied by her 
"^hur, Mjss Sara King Dobeon, return-

wir^n, 4h6 Tro44la8 Park Victoria

FK'to7XCrallegMe0tbodi8att0rchurch on 1 „ 1Ir' ^ohn Kenny, fartory inspector, is

Wednes,lav ,-venim? the cantata Rebekrh making an official V19lt here-
,. , g n , i V ’ Mrs. D. McCormick and Miss McCor-liarnbv, was well rendered by • • , c T . ,under the leadership of Mr. G °f JaCyUet RlVer’ Were here on

Mue. B. Before the rend- en es a\. _ ,
"N : the cantata two anthems were1 MThc. d6a4b 6ccur.red °" Wednesday of 
1!v™ ' ne choir. Yea Though I Walk, Mr-Adelard Morrison after an illness of
v m. and Awake, Put on Thy * Mr' Momson, who was
Sl,?"Eth. u Zion, by Stainer; Miss Mae thirty-three years.old leaves wrfe, lor-

also rendered in fine style ™er,y 11,89 Losler' of Tracadie, to whom

s* '.. - - »*• - if--
also survive. Numberless friends mourn 
with those so sadly afflicted and offer most 
sincere condolence.

REXTON ; ♦
t

ness has been of a serious character.
Mrs. M. N. Cockburn left on Wednes- ! ing from the Royal Hotel and was very 

day evening for Halifax (N. S.) to he largely attended. The body was taken to 
present at the closing exercises of the j the church at Richibucto village, where j ♦
Halifax Ladiee’ College, where her daugh-1 solemn high mass was sung by Rev. Fath- ! J
ter, Miss Kathleen, is attending. Mrs. | er Lapointe with Rev. Father Martineau j
Cockburn and daughter visit Mrs. D. Wet-' as deacon and Rev. Father McLaughlin 
more, of Truro, before returning. Miss as sub-deacon. Professor B. E. Johnson,
Cockbum’s friends will be delighted to see i of Richibucto, presided at the organ and 
her on her return. good singing was rendered by the choir.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Brehm, of New- j During the service two beautiful canticlee ! 
foundland, have returned from a trip to ! in French were sung by Mrs. R. Richard.
England and are now guests of Mrs. of Rexton ; Miss Philomenc Maillet, of 

Mr. F. J. Patterson is spending a few Brehm s mother, Mrs. Charles M. Gove. 'Richibucto village, and Airs. Johnson, 
days at his home at Codys. Miss Normne Cunningham has concluded Aiter mass Rey. Father Martineau sang ;

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Huestis and fam- a very pleasant visit here with her grand- the funeral service and the body was laid :
jly will leave tomorrow for their house at. mother, Mrs. Angus Kennedy,' and return- j in the village cemetery. The pall-bearers

! Codys, where they will spend a few days, ed to her home in Boston. j were Pierre L. Richard, Augustine Rich-
- Dr. D. S. Cleveland spent the first of Miss Nora Gaynor was a week-end vis-1 ard, Basile Babineau, Jacques McCaie,
the week at Elgin. itor of Mias Mary Buckley in Milltown, Pierre M. Vautour, Alexandre Richard.

Mrs. H. A. Thorne, V Havelock, spent (N. B.) i Mrs. John Mazerolle, formerly Miss
the first of the week here with friends. Mrs. William Mitchell (nee Miss Lottie Esther Gallant, died at her home in St.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hallett Fairweather I Pye) of Back Bay. was a guest of her Louis on Monday night. She leaves be-,
and little son Allen, left on Monday for ; parents, Mr. and Mrs. John R. Pye, on, sides her husband, four brothers and four ♦ RPr,wn Vifi Kid ill Rlllfhert and
Winnipeg, where they will spend a few Sunday. sisters. She was 36 years of age BlOWfl VIU l\IU 111 DlUUierS dfld
weeks before going to Vancouver, where j Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Duston drove from! Richard Wood and James Whalen, of 
they will make their home. St. Stephen on Tuesday and spent a Kent Junction, have returned home from

Mr. J. D. McKenna is suffering from J pleasant day with Mr. and Mrs. T. T. I Roxbury (Me.)
an attack of tonsilitis. Odell. . | Mis* Laura McPherson of Chatham, is

Principal Lawson is spending the week- Mr. Leonard Chase is again very ill, the guest of Mrs. Walter Howard, at Kent | 
end at his borne in St. John. much to the anxiety of his family and Junction. . ^ __ . I

Miss Annie Parks left Thursday to friends. Walter Patterson, of St. Martins, St.1
spend a few days at ber home at the Mrs. Herbert McCracken is very ill at John county, is on a visit to triends at !
Millstream. She was accompanied by present with heart trouble. Her family Kent Junction.
Miss Clara Turner. are in a state of great anxiety about her, Rev. A. D. Archibald left on Tuesday

The many friends of Mr. Harley XYhlte but hope that the crisis is passed and that for WTashington (D. C.), to attend the
Shaw returned on Thursday of last week ”• ! will regret to learn of his illness at the she will soon improve. World’s Sunday School Convention,
to Bath (Me.), after spending some weeks! Newcastle, May 20—The Misses Grace General Public Hospital, St. John, where Miss Algar is visiting relatives in St. James Fraser and Percy Durant return-
in Shediac with Mrs. McCorison’s mother, j Hewson and Lou Mersereau, of Chatham,, he was taken a few days ago for treat- Stephen this week. ed4ye™ffvVwedrhng took nlace at the R
Mrs F Rolfs. ' ' were, in Newcastle Tuesday. ment. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Calder are en- A pretty wedding took place at the R.
' Mrs. E. Freeze is able to be out again^ Miss Cummings has returned to Mono-1 Miss Clara Hay left today to spend a joying a few days among Wilson's Beach, C. church Kent Junction, on Monday
after suffering a severe attack of tonsilitis ton after a visit to Miss Olive R. William- few days at her home in St. John. Campobello, friends. morning, when Miss Minnie Daigle became

The death took nlace on Friday nteht of son. ' Mr. Egbert Connely, who has been in Mrs. Andrew Craig most hospitably en- the wife of Joseph Daigle, of Kent Lake,
last week of Mr. Adam Tait, one of She- A young ladies' aid society has been or- the Bank of Nova Scotia here, for some tertained the members of the Roman Cath- The ceremony was performed bj Rev. if.

'

HH. Kni
We are showing a big variety 

of well made, stylish, perfect fit
ting Low Shoes for Women in 
the above prices.

>u ♦
♦

Air. Colin King arrived from Montreal 
on Thursday, much improved in health.

Air. J. N. W. ^Winslow waa in Hart
Iand on Friday.

Mr. James R. Simms, of Bath, was a 
visitor in town last,week.

Mr. Clyde Cambetf arrived from Mount 
Allison College on Saturday for the holi
days.

Mb. J. Albert Hayden was a visitor in 
Hartlafid on Thursday.

Airis. W. P. Hayden spent last week in 
F redericton.

Mr. Bernard J. Kelly, of Montreal, is 
spending his vacation in town.

Aliss K. AlcGaffigan, of Florenceville, 
spen£ Friday in town the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick W. McL

Miss Pearl McKinney spent Monday in 
Tfoulton.

Mr. Frank Dickinson, of Houlton, spent 
with Mr. and Mrs. T.

iing.
!-cs Atkinson, Miss Minnie Hun- 

Alice Lea rendered the quar- 
Sweetly Solemn Thought. The 
pal parts in the cantata were 

Aliss Atkinson, as Rebekah; Mr. 
r 1 ,r ;bell as Eliezer, and Mr. A. II.

as Isaac- all three of whom did 
'work. The choruses were also 

"• as also the organ solo by Mr.

$Black Vici Kid in Blucher Cut 
and Fancy Foxing, low 
heels, military heels and 
Cuban heels. $1.50, 1.60, 
1.75, 1.88, 2.00, 2 25, 2.50

j!
i

SHEDIAC
' ;

4
Shediac. N. B., May 19—Mr. and Mrs. 

S. L. T. Harrison, of Dorchester, were in 
town for over Sunday, guests at the Wel
don House. 1

4
1 Jones and Mr. W. T. Burgen 

spent part of the week in 
e guests of Dr. and Mrs. Btir-

Alexander Tait, the little son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Tait, has been seriously ill with 
pneumonia but is now improving.

Mrs. A. J. Webster left on Saturday of 
last week on a trip to Boston and New 
York. Mrs. Webster was accompanied by 
her father, Mr. R. 0. Stockton, of St. 
John.

All's. A. F. Burt has returned from

Perforated Foxing, $150, 
1,75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50gCSv'.

' a Peters is quite seriously ill 
in Alma street.

: u pifth annual meeting of the 
Hospital Aid was held on Wed- 

o noon at the hospital. The fob 
- were elected for tbe ensu- 

Hs McDougall, president; Mrs. 
e-president; Alias Agnes 

secretary-treasurer.
Byan and son. Mr. Cedric 

ackville, spent Wednesday in

League, of Wesley Mem- 
( ulelmated the coming of age 
' i ivcague in Canada in their 

1 dnesday evening. Mr. Powell, 
At AIount Allison University,

Patent Leather. Dull Kid Tops, 
Blucher Cut, $1.75 :

!Sunday in town 
Moncton, where she was the guest for some H. McKinney, 
days of Mrs. R. A. Borden.

Mrs. McCorison and little niece, Mary
y. Francis &. 

Vaughan
NEWCASTLE

Rj,

19 King Street.
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e of her father, Mr. J. J. Andereon 
arned to her duties last week, 
dr. A7incent Smith, of Amherst, trho 
i been a student of St. Franck Xavier 
liege, came over from Amherst on 
ïdnesday in his automobile, bringing 
college chum, Mr. Louis Dwyer, with 

a. Mr. Dwyer was en route to his 
ne in St. Stephen. While in town he 
s the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Kenzie.
Aiss Sadie Smallwood and Miss Dickie, 
Moncton, were the guests of Mr. and 
s. Edgar Ayer on Saturday.
L very sad event of last week was the 
ith of Airs. William Tower, of Point 
Bute, which occurred after a long iff. 

is of consumption. Mrs. Tower, who 
8 the daughter of Mr. Audber Wheaten 
Alount View, was only 27 years old, 

d leaves her -husband to mourn her

The graduating recital of Miss Annette 
itthews, pianist, of Springhill, and 
ss Robina Gates, of Middleton (N. 8.), 
ider, and Mabelle Phillips, of the same 
tee, vocalist, was held Friday evening 
Beethoven Hall and proved to be one 
the best held this year. The usual 

•ge audience was present and perform- 
\ acquitted themselves admirably. Aliss )
atthews, who was beautifully dressed z 
white satin with spangled trimmings, 

lighted the audience with her playing, 
iplaying excellent executive ability and 
od taste. Aliss Gates gave her selec- 
ins with ease and naturalness. Miss 
fillips was in fine voice and received 
ite an ovation from the audience. The 
it graduating recital will take place on j 
Wednesday.
Mre. C. W. Fawcett and little son are 
liting in Moncton.
Rev. William Phillips, of Middleton 
I. S.), was in town and attended the 
citai of his daughter Mabelle.
The death of Air. Silas Hicks occurred 
Sunday at his home in Midgic, at the 

e of 60 years. Deceased leaves two 
ughters and two sons. Mrs. George 
cks, of Midgic. Mre. Charles Wheaton, 
Sackville, and Frank and Roy Hicks,
Alidgic, are the children.

Mr. J. F. Allison left Monday for 
ontreal, where he will spend several
ys. .
Miss Garda Tingley, of the High school 
iff, who has been ill at her home in 
>rcheater, returned to her duties on 
onday.
A very pleasant surprise party was giv- 

at the home of Mr. and Mra. Selwyn 
ywerison, Westmorland Point, last week 

honor of Airs. Loweriaon’s birthday, 
ie evening passed very pleasantly with j 
mes and music. During the evening 
rs. Lowerison was presented with a 
ndsome tea set. The guests were Mr. 
id Mrs. G. S. Miner, Mr. and Mrs. j 
jbert Aloir, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Car- 
r, Air. and Mrs. Allen Carter, Miss 
-tta Siddall, Miss Minnie Haworth, Mias i 
ath Carter, Alias Alma Carter, Mr. Mur- 
y Siddall, Air. Jack Carter, Mr. Ro- j 
nd Carter and Mr. Robert Cove.
Rev. Wm. Allen, of Port Elgin, 
e guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
lomas Sears.

CAMPBELLTON
Campbellton, N. B., May 19—Mrs. Thos. 
ott, of Dalhousie spent last Monday in j 
wn.
Miss Greta Lamkie, of Dalhousie, spent 1 
Bt Monday in town.
Mr. Wm. Wallace, of Sussex, is in town 
iis week, the guest of his uncle, Mr.
’. H. Wallace.
Air. Carl Schurman, of Dalhousie, of 
e Royal Bank, Dalhousie, was in town 
■er Sunday, t..e guest of his father, Rev.
. W. Schurman.
Mr. H. B. Anslow left Wednesday morn- 
ig for a short -trip 'to Newcastle. ?£’ ■-- *4
Mr. T. G. Marquis, of Ottawa, is in 

>wn, the guest of his brother, Mr. Hugh 
[arquis.
Mr. T. Leonard Clifford, of Dalhousie, 
as in town this week.
Aliss Aggie Patterson has returned home 
om a pleasant trip with friends in Monc- 
m and Petitcodiac.
Mr. David Doherty, who has been 
ending the winter with friends in Eng- 
nd, arrived home last week.
Miss Aland Murray returned home Tues 
ly morning, after spending the winter 
ith friends in Pittsburg.
Air. Andrew Loggie, of Dalhousie, spent 
Wednesday in town.
Mr. David Hipwell was in town last 
eek.
Miss Lena Haddow, of Dalhousie, spent 
irt of last week in Campbellton, the 
lest of Aire. J. Stafford Benson.
Mr. W. Ê. Fish, of Newcastle, spent 
art of last week in town.
Mr. and Airs. W. S. Montgomery came 
5 from Dalhousie last Monday in their 
lotor car, and spent the day with friends * 
ere.
The concert given by the St. Andrew's 
ocial and Literary Club, in the Opera 
‘mise, last Friday evening,
1 success, and much credit is due those 
iking part.

>

was a decid-

)

ANDOVER
Andover, May 19.—The lower division of 
ie Andover Book Club was entertained 
n Thursday evening at the home of Aliss 
arah Watson. A very enjoyable evening 
ras parsed, as each member dressed to

affordedepresent some book 
auch amusement for all. Refreshments 
rere served during the evening.

Air. Thomas Allen, Bangor, arrived in 
Andover on Saturday en route for the 
Mbique Salmon Club.

Mrs. Douglas Baird, Perth, left on Mon- 
iay for Ottawa to spend a month with her 
ister, Airs. Graham.

Miss Louise Pickett was the guest of 
Hiss Rosa Hoyt on Sunday.
, Mr. James Magill spent a few days in 
Caribou and Fort Fairfield this week.
Frank B. Carvell, M. P., was in Perth 

his week.
Airs. Feland, nee Miss May Green, i» 

pending the summer with her parents, 
Idr. and Mrs. Alf. Green, of Perth.

Air. Herbert Baird returned on Wed
nesday from the South, where he has been 
or hie health for the last few months.
A match game of base ball will be play* 

►d on Tuesday, May 24th, between the 
Tigers, of Fort Fairfield, and the Andover 
md Perth teams. Iu the evening a baud 
,'oncert and dance is to be given by the 
17th Regiment Band.

Fire broke out yesterday in the barn 
>f Sheriff Tibbitts, but the hose cart soon 
irrived from Perth and the fire was soon. 
;xtmguished.

MONCTON
Moncton. May 19—On Friday evening a 

lighly successful concert was given in the 
restry of the First Baptist cluirch under 
;he auspices of the Christian Brotherhood. 
A. large orchestra added much to the pleas- 
:: : of the evening's entertainment. Miss 
Jreta Rogers gave a reading; Mrs. Fred 
Crandall, Miss Mary Steeves, Mrs. Powell 
md Mr. T. O’Brien were each heard in 

... ; as alêo Air. Thomas Sten- 
iouse; Dr. Borden rendered a clarionet
iolo ; Mr. Umpleby a flute solo, and 

Moore and Gardner a musical 
specialty which was well received.

Mr. Hugh Ferguson, of Rexton, is visit
ing friends in town.

On Saturday afternoon a most appiecia- 
audience gathered in .Central Meth

odist church to listen to the first of * 
>f organ-viol in recitals given by Air. 

G. H. Knight, organist of the church, and 
Mr. Caesou, violinist. Tkç playing o£~Mi*

vocal solos
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mand, exetept m the case of wheat. Le» That was the famous Daik Day/ whoee 
of batter, eggs and bacon is exported to memories have been preserved to ns 

the Britain now than in former years. Hence: through tradition and legend, when chfck- 
“The farmers in the older portions : of ens went to roost before noon and prayer- 

Canada are being kept busy attending to meetings were held in families that ordk 
the wants of the home market. Dairy narily were unaccustomed to them. It Vraa 
batter, which is not exported, has in- called Black Friday, not in a financial but 
creased more in value than.the exportable in a physical sense. It was afterward 
creamery ; butchers’ cattle, which are con- learned that the cause was a combination 
sumed at home, het% increased in price 
more rapidly than export. The home de
mand has not only, in many instances, 
carried the price for exportable goods be
yond the limit the exporter zan afford to, 
pay, but it has also carried the values of 
the npn-exportable to nearly the same

2®4
==

of hie
-v‘W-

abolition of the duty on tin plate. "That,” Laurier are taken from a n 
it eaye, “is what foreign competition has speech at Quebec last Wedi 
done for ‘Swansea, as the result of an at- dinner following conferences i 
tempt to shut its "competition , out of this site for the Grand Trunk Pacific terminals 
country. Assuming that the McKinley in that city. Sir Wilfrid, Hon. William 
duty did cause the establishment of the Pugsley, Hon. G. P. Graham, President 
tin plate industry here, and it may be ad- Hays of the G. T. P., Hon. S. P. Parent 
mitted that it stimulated and hastened of the Transcontinental Commission, and 
its development greatly, it is established representatives of. the city, took part in 
now and out of. the state of infancy. It these conferences, which were long and 
can go alone. Unless steel plates are sold difficult, extending over two or three days 
more cheaply abroad than at home it can and almost as many nights. In Quebec 
get that part of its material at lower two sites were in view and each was favor- 
cost than Wales and it can import the tin ed by a strong group of influential men. 
from various sources free of duty. It One held that the G. T. P. terming! should 
has the greatest market for the manufac- be on the flats in the vicinity of the C. F.
tured product in the world right here at S. station, and the other that the site level. In fact, thp situation is rapidly be- 
home. It could stand foreign competition should be at the old Champlain market, coming one in which the country’s con- 
without any tariff shield, and we have directly below the Chateau Frontenac, cem is more as to the sbility of the far- such an extent'in this section that it is
many protected industries which could not ( This latter spot is the one selected. mer tin 8UPP'Y the home demand than as almost impossible to repeat the terrorizing
only stand it, but would be all the better Quebec is to see stirring changes as * to the quantity we will have for export, blackness that so alarmed our ancestors,
for its stimulating effect. Nothing is worse result of the coming of the G. T. P. That When Northwest cattle are being brought Some such fires as far away as the (Jreat
for a country or an industry than mon- portion of Lower Town below Dtifferin to Montreal and slaughtered for'home con- Lakes have sent their signals even to New
opoly.” Terrace will be made over, old landmarks sumption there is proof that the fanners England, but the. telegraph sends its mes-

giving place to the new station arid other of Ontario and Quebec arc not taking full sages faster than smoke can travel and
buildings. Wharf extension, a remodelled advantage of a nearby and most profitable what can be naturally explained fails to
custom house and other improvements arc market. When Eastern Canada-is regard- produce muèh excitement.” 
to follow. Mr. Parent announced that the ed as a possible market for New Zealand 
G. T. P. station, and shops would cost mutton it' is abbut time to take stock of 
$2,000,000 and that work would; soon be the situation. It surely does not indicate 
begun, white during the next-few years any great necessity for looking for new
the' Dominion Government would make markets for the fariner," price of meat in the St. John market,
improvements along the water front, be- No doubt this eoritiueioh is in large sinee 8Q Qf the supply comes from
tween Champlain Market and the Quebec measure well founded, but there are some: tfafe upper province8 the editions there
bridge, costing between $8,000,000 and farm products not mentioned. New Bruns- 
$10,000,000. The speech of Sir Wilfrid, wick would be giait to get a larger mar-
from which we have quoted, was made at ket for potatoes. Hay is an article of ex- n°t pay enough attention to stock raising,
a private dinner at which the result of port. And there are others. But, after, which at present prices, and those likely
the conferences was announced. The all, the farmer’s chief interest in recipro

city might not be so much in what be
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
by mafl to any addre» in (

Dollar a year. Sent *>y mail to 
United States at Two Do!-

, t »Bent
•t One 
any address in 
lain a year. All subscriptions must he paid 
in advance.

The Work 
of the 

Kidneys

Apply thy thoughts to what thou hear* 
est, and let thy understanding enter into 
both effect and cause.IMPORTANT NOTICE

AH remittances must be sent by poet of
fice order or registered letter, end ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com-

Of death. It is but dispersal, if the uni
verse be atomic; or, if it be unity, extinc
tion and change.

Retire into thyself. It is the nature of 
the ruling faculty to find complete 
tent in justice of action and the tranquil
ity that follows in its wake.

A

of cloudiness with the smoke from forest 
arid. prairie fires. We have had black 
days, and yellow days since but none of 
them «has made the impression, upon the 
popular mind that that one did. Now as 
then they are generally caused by a state 
of the atmosphere that arranges the smoke 
from forest fires in a cloud layer or pall. 
But the forests have been diminished to

pany
Correspondence must be addressed to 

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.
TSs SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
at the Legislature Of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., Mgr.
B. W. McORBADY, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc*, 
me cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

Every drop of blood 
in your system has toi 
pass through the Kid
neys ; 
great 
body.

con-
they are the 

filters of 
If they are in 

good condition, blood 
that comes to them 
loaded with Impurities 
and poison,leaves them 
Pure and rich. if 
they are not In good 
condition, they allow 
this impure blood to 
he sent 
body again, 
is, the who;

thé

Is a cucumber bitter? Cast it
Are there briers in the path? Turn aside. 
No more is needed. Do not proceed to 
ask: “Why was the universe burdened 
with creations such as these?”

!

all over the 
The result 

le system is 
poisoned and stomach, 
liver and bowel 
troubles, headache, 
dizziness, pimples, sal
low skin, bad breath, 
and that tired feeling, 
make life almost 
bearable.

Of pain. The pang that cannot be borne 
soon ends life and itself. That which 
drags on its course becomes bearable,,, the 
mind suspends judgment and preserves its 
calm, and the rational principle remains 
unscathed. As for the parts that suffer, 
let them give evidence if they can.

\\

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following «gent is authorized to 

and collect for The Semi-Weekly

GOOD ROADS AND BAD

The roads are a curse to the fanner who 
has to use them for the marketing of bis 
produce. The wear Mid tear on hie horses 
and vehicles is no small item. He lopes 
time and temper. His property is not as 
valuable as it would be if the roads were 
good at all seasons of the year. Moreover, 
the extra cost of haulage makes produce 
more expensive to the people of Toronto; 
therefore, aside altogether from considerar 
tion for the convenience of motorists, 
there is a joint interest in the improve
ment of these radiating quagmires.—To
ronto News.

When sleep is hard to leave, remember 
that it is a law of thy being .and of man’s 
nature to act as befits a member of the 

unity of living creatures, sleep being 
merely a faculty we share with the beasts 
of the field; find, furthermore, that what
ever is in harmony with the nature of any 
individual is, to that individual, 
and dearer than aught dise, more suitable 
to him, and withal more pleasant in every 
way.

Forget not that it - is no less consistent 
with true freedom to change thy purpose 
and follow him who corrects thee than it 
is to persist in error. The activity is j 
thine, not his; for it is the sequel to an I 
act of conation and judgment on thy part, 
and is exerted to pleasure thy mind.

Wheeler’s Botanic 
Bitters

canvass 
Telegraph, vis.: W.

will clear out theMEAT PRICESWm. Somerville - sys
tem, purify the blood, 
end restore the vari
ous organs to their or
iginal shape.

Get one bottle from 
your druggist. He sells 
It for 25 cents (full 6 
oz. bottle).

Manufactured by 
Tha BAIRD CO., Ltd., 

Manuf’g Chemists, 
Wodstock, N.B.

comm
There has been a further advance in the
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nearer

are reflected here. Our own farmers do

eewspsptrs.
These newsp«peM!adveutet 4 

British connection 

tioneriylftpohtic life 
Measures hr the' «atari*

All of which is applicable to New Bruns
wick and its roads today. There are some 
fairly good roads in the province at pres
ent, mostly near the towns, but many of 
the country roads in St. John county, in 
Charlotte, in Kings and Albert, to go no 
farther, are exteremely bad. The local 
government’s road-making material is 
polities, and until there is a change in 
that respect the curse of bad roads will 

I continue.
There is no bigger question before the 

people of New Brunswick today than this 
one of the roads. The present road law Is 
.bad, and the roads prove it. It is com
monly recognized that there will be no 
relief until the public men of the prov
ince place roadmaking on a business basis 
instead of a political one. The principal 
highways should be in charge of a non
partisan commission, headed by a com
petent engineer. Thep the money spent 
would get results, and year by year the 
mileage of permanent roads could be ex
tended and they could be kept con
tinually in good order. The cities and 
the towns would reap almost as much 
benefit from such a policy as the 
rural districts, and in the latter it 
would work a most beneficial revolution. 
Land prices would rise, cheap and satie- 
faetory wagon transportation would be 
everywhere possible, and the people would 
gain immensely in pocket and in comfort. 
It is about time for Néw Brunswick to 
bold a representative “good roads” meet-

to prevail for some years, should be ex
tremely profitable. In Toronto the fear is 

expressed that a combine will be formed 

between the wholesale dealers and pro-

GÔB;
decision as to thé site . was unan
imous. The Transcontinental Commis- could sell to advantage as to what under 
sion is to purchase the land' from the city.
Hon. Messrs. Pugsley. and Grahain also 
spoke, both dwelling upon thé Dominion 
Government’s determination to keep Çan- 
adian trade in Canadian channels, and 
showing how the working out of the gov
ernment’s transportation' policy would 
bring this about. Dr. Pugsley referred to 
the great part that Quebec and "St. John, 
would play in handling th® traffic, dne in 
the summer, the other in the-winter 

Sir Wilfrid’s references to St. John, and 
the statements of the other 'ministers in 
regard to transportation and shipbuilding 
and kindred matters, together with the 
immense development to be brought about 
by the coming of the G. T. P. to Quebec, 
tend to give one some idea, of the fine 
position in which St. John now stands 
with respect to future growth. The G. T.
P. has selected its terminal site here, and

reciprocity he could purchase more cheap
ly than at presetit. Tbis is especially true
of the western farmers, who will soon be prietors of abattQir8 to put up the price tb.*‘ ste,ek ^ obf7;e tbflr ,nat“re-

„ . ,, ___-E . . __ , .1“ r r r ; with the character of the objects they
sufficiently numerous pe I to the retail dealer, who in turn would be | pursue and flee. Reflect that as, on the

àifthdnty. I compene(i to advance the price to his

customers. The Toronto Globe declares 
that the price is too high at present, and 
that any further advance would cause a 
reaction against the use of meat that 
would seriously affect the trade. That 
journal suggests a way out of the difficulty, 
as follows:

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Of glory. Look at the minds of then?

fmgms. aad meral advsece- 

t ranter our grea: Bcrninion 

No, graft!

No deals!

voice of consid 
The price comparisons made by the 

Montreal paper ^re, however, of great 
value. They reveal the fact that good 
farming today à Very profitable 
tion, and that instead of abandoned farms 
there should be a far greater number of 
-them under scietftiffc cultivation.

--------- :--------—:----------------------
FUTURE OF MONTREAL

Will Montreal be £ city of a million in
habitants within ten years? Mr. W. D.

seashore, one layer of sand is buried from 
sight under another, so in life the ex
ploits of one age are submerged by those 
of the next.

(Continued from page 3.) 
and it is hoped may be able to be brought 
home this evening.

E. W. Manaton and R. Cummings, of 
Harcourt, visited town this week.

Miss Gertrude Amiraux returned home 
last week from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Leger, Grand D / \ 
were in town last week, being guests at 
Hotel LeBlanc.

Very large catches of herring have re
cently been made, but it is now thought 
that they are about done.

Will Murray went to St. John on Tu - 
day and witnessed the foot raves in \ : - 
toria rink that evening.

Rev. J. R. Millar, of Bass River, v - . 
town this week.

Dr. T. J. Bourque has returned from 
John, where he was attending a nu 
of the Provincial Board of Health.

’James Irving launched another Jarg
on Monday. It will be fitted up with g 
oline power and used for towing purpe -■ • 
on the North Shore.

A game of base ball 
between the Richibmto Clippers and ti. 
Stars of Chatham, to take place on k 
grounds of the latter on Victoria day. Tv, 
members of the Clipper team are awr 
which will necessitate the taking on <>: 
new players.

Rev. Mr. Smith, of Halifax, has Lw 
town yesterday and today.

The schools, assisted by the TV : 
orchestra, will give an Empire 
tainment in the Temperance hail on M 
day evening.

William Barnard had a finger badly in
jured on Saturday when loading ban

Miss Laura McPherson, of Chatham. - 
the guest of Mrs. Walter Howard, Ken
Junction.

Richard Woods and Joseph Whalen, wi 
have been in Maine since the fall, have v 
turned to their homes at Kent Junct

The death of Mrs. John Mazerolle, - 
St. Louis, occurred on Monday night. Sli- 
was thirty-six years of age. She is sur
vived by her husband, her mother and b 
four sisters and four brothers.

Look around on the stars in their 
courses, as one who has part in their re
volutions, and ever ponder the changes 
of the elements each into other. For 
these thoughts purify a man from the 
dross of his earthly existence.

“Toronto has a municipal cattle market It is not given thee to rise to the heights 
it would make the situation interest-' of science, but it is given tliee to check

! arrogance, to gain the victory over pleas- 
I ure and pain, to rise above all paltry de

wholesale dealers if the city were to erect : 8jre 0f glory, to curb thy anger at the 
abattoirs and let retailers1 fool and ingrate—nay, to do what thou 

canst to serve them!

avoca-
TAeThbtle, SumrocL Ru.-e tniwitw, 

Tk Marie Leal fewer."

now;
ing for both the abattoir men and the

MfPgÇe items
one or more 
slaughter their own animals which they - 
have bought in the cattle market. There j 
is no great obstacle in the way of carrying 
out such an undertaking, and there is no 
great risk in the experiment. The abattoir 
premises could be kept in perfect condi
tion and the slaughtering could be done 
under the authority of the health depart
ment. The charges made for the use of 
the municipal abattoir might be reduced 
to the lowest amount consistent with 
avoiding pecuniary loss. The whole sub
ject is well worthy of serious consideration 
apart altogether from the threatened com
bine.”

Lighthall, K. G, believes that it will, and 

that ultimately the city will contain from 

three to five millions. He bases his views 

on a general principle which he applies to
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r THE EPIGRAMS 
^_______ OF; NE1TZSHE J

MR. GRIMMER AND RULPW00D

bought it. The expenditures to be made 
at Quebec will be repeated here. The 
Conservative newspapers and politicians 
who today are trying to ♦ persuade the 
péople that the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
going to ship its freight through Provi
dence should give the Quebec situation 
hard study. They will find it hard to 
make anyone believe the Providence story 
in the face of the evidence. Like the C. 
P. R., the Grand Trunk Pacific wants a 
New England connection and ultimately a 
connection with. New York, but the freight 
Of the Qan9dia.11 Northwest, and much 
American freight with it, will go through 
Quebec and St. John.

For this port the coming of the new 
transcontinental will be a tremendous im
petus. And it will be followed in due 

by the trains and the steamers of

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Surveyor Gen
eral, tells the Standard that he has “nAver 
at Ottawa or elsewhere made any state
ment suggesting that export of pulpwood 
from New Brunswick crown lands would 
be allowed to continue.” This is in reply 
to the. New York “Paper Mill,” which 
quoted Mr. Grimmer as saying he had 
looked into the question of prohibiting the 
export of pulpwood and that there was 
“nothing in it.” Mr. Grimmer is now 
quoted by the Standard as of opinion that 
New Brunswick should follow the example 
of Ontario and Quebec, but “he spoke 
subject to correction in the light of fur
ther information that he might acquire 
in the investigation.”

Editorially the Standard intimates that 
nothing will be done until the next ses
sion of the Legislature—next year. Taken 
together, the statements of Mr. Grimmer 
and the Standard strongly suggest that 
the Hazen government has decided to 
ignore the unanimous resolution adopted 
by the Legislature last session. The re
solution expressed the view of both par
ties. The men who voted for it did not 
expect that a year would elapse without 
any action. While Mr. Hazen and Mr. 
Grimmer* are “seeking information” which 
they have already, or could have secured 
months ago, the stripping of Crown lands 
for the benefit of ‘ foreign* mills goes on. 
To give a year’s notice under such circum
stances is disastrous. Premier Gouin of 
Quebec, once he made up his mind, acted 
quickly, knowing that had he set the 
date for some time next year tremendous 
efforts would have been made to ship out 
a immense quantity of wood before the 
prohibition became effective. ,

Mr. Grimmer’s latest statement leaves 
unanswered the question The Telegraph 
asked yesterday : What is Mr. Hazen’s 
pulpwood policy?

all Canada, as follows:
“It is that since Canada of about the 

same area as Europe, somewhat larger in 
fact—and taking it altogether is about 
rich as Europe in capacity for supporting 
population—its conditions, when developed, 
will bear a considerable resemblance to 
those of Europe. Consequently the city in 
Canada which promises to be situated at 
that time like any particular large Euro

centre, will resemble it ultimately in 
Winnipeg, for example, should 

have a population something like St. Pet
ersburg, Toronto like Vienna, Montreal 
like London. The latter analogy was re- 
cently urged as his own view by Lord 
Northcliffe, who gave a similar reason for 
his belief. Such ultimate figures are, of 

in the distant future—let us say

Life is a well of delight, but where 
the mob drinks there the fountain is pois-

Who has conceived the full depth of 
modesty of the vain man?

Some men will, but most are willed.
For the mediocre it is a happiness to 

be mediocre.
If you are to love your neighbor as your

self, you^must first of all love yourself.
Freedom is the will to be responsible 

for one’s self.
Liberal institutions cease to be liberal 

n as they are attained, 
itoority only is capable of indepeed-

;
pean 
numbers.: ing. NOTE AND CUMMEN11

Ï as soo 
A m 

ence.
Those who say ‘Virtue is necessary,” 

really only believe police to be
The Christian resolve to find the world 

evil and ugly has made the world evil 
and ugly.

Mortality is the herd instinct in the in
dividual.

1 Love of humanity is practically prefer- 
! ence for the feeble and the suffering.

What is good is easy: Everythmg divine 
with light feet.

Woman is not yet capable of friendships; 
she knoweth love only.

Marriage is a splendid lie; it affirms the 
eternity of a passion which experience de
clares to be of all passions the most tran
sient.

The Standard’s Ottawa correspondent 
bears (or says) that the Laurier govern
ment is on its last legs. The comet must 
have affected the young man’s head.

LOOKING FORWARD

Sorrowful but resolved, the people of the 
Empire now turn from the grave of the 
Peacemaker and face the future. The value 
of what King Edward did, and the lesson 
of his life of service, are in themselves 
& rich inheritance for the nation. His son 
and successor, His Majesty George V., has, 
in his sorrow and in his duty, the warm 
loyalty, sympathy, and support of a stead
fast race. There is peace. No foreign peril 
^nenaces the Empire, and the late King 
cemented many friendships with other na
tions—notably France—that are of ines
timable value.

Because of the overshadowing eminence 
of King Edward and the acuteness of the 
strife in Home politics, there has been a 
tendency to exaggerate the problems now 
before the new sovereign. That there are 
difficulties is true, but properly speaking 
they do not touch the Throne, and no one 
expects that His Majesty will depart from 
the wise precedent of his father by inter
vention in party questions which would 
surely become more dangerous under such 
circumstances. The nation which gives Ed
ward VII. credit for so much tact and 
wisdçm will not be quick to believe that 
King George, with his training, his breed
ing, and his already great knowledge of the 
Empire, will be found lacking in those 
qualities which in a king make for the 
serenity and security of his dominions.

The death of the Peacemaker has given 
all men pause. It has sobered the par
tisans, though it has ndt removed the con
flicting issues they represent. Passion has 
cooled, and though strenuous political war
fare is to be expected—indeed it is 
inevitable—it will for some time lack the

and relentlessness that were cut- “Simply as any that serve him, he served,
and he perished.

All that Kings covet was his, and he flung 
it aside for us.

of the people at large, and they will be Simply as any that died in his service, he 
solved peacefully in the end; and not only died for us.
peacefully, but wisely. The people of the 
United Kingdom are not mad revolution
ists, and the people of the United Kingdom 
make and unmake the Asquiths and the 
Balfours, the Chamberlains and the Lloyd 
Georges.

necessary.

“No conclusion reached as to pulpwood 
export.”—The Standard.

The Legislature decided, unanimously, 
in favor of stopping the export of Crown 
land wood. Members of the Legislature 
will be asking why Mr. Hazen and Mr. 
Grimmer do not act.

course,
at least half a century off. But in that 
connection remember that in 1800 the 
population of New York was only 60,000.”

Presumably Mr. Lighthall would liken 
St. John to Liverpool. It is clear that if 
Montreal is to enjoy this great develop
ment, and the statement seems reasonable, 
St. John must also increase notably in

season
Mackenzie & Mann. St. John is coming
to its own. The new railroads and steam
ship lines will be of immense bepefit to 
the whole province. Business makes busi- 

. The day of the East is here. In!
ness
this city and province it is time to buy 
property, not to sell it, in town or 
country. The New Brunswickers who are 
rushing to the West to get rich will dis
cover that in leaving this province they

i
The comet showed itself on Friday 

evening. The people were disappointed. 
It was a rather poor sort of comet, with
out any tail worth talking about. People 
who. expected to be dead were as able 
to find fault with the show as any of the 
rest of us.

ST. MARTINS
population within the next ten or twenty

St. Martins. May 20— Archie Crmù, 
who spent part of this week in St. John, 
has returned home.

Miss Winnie Griffin, who has spent t ■ 
past two months here, left on Friday 1 
her home at Benton.

Miss Cora Bradshaw left on Frnhiy 
to visit her sister, Mrs. Stanley Robim-m. 
St. John.

Arthur Brown, who has been visiting 
at the home of his- father, Herbert Brown, 
left on Wednesday for Boston.

Charles Smith, of New York, arrived 
here Wednesday, having been called here 

account of the severe illness of his 
mother. Mrs. Austin Smith.

Messrs. Anderson, Foster, Scovil nnd 
Johnson were in the vilage this wc 
They were inspecting the Hampton and 
St. Martins line.

George Ross, who has been working at 
Prescott's mill. Goose Creek.returned home 
Wednesday, having been called on account 
of the illness of his brother, Stanley, who 
is not improving as all would wish lie

Joseph Hopey was laid to rest on Wed
nesday afternoon, the funeral service being 
conducted by Rev. Willis Laird. The pall
bearers were: Leslie Carr. Willis Mch 
tyre, Oscar and William McDonough, 
terment was in the St. Martins cemett ;

Services in memory of the late king v 
held in the Baptist church last Sunday 
all places of business were closed on . -

An interesting portion of Mr. Lighthall’a 
address, delivered last week, deals with 
the racial elements in the enlarged city of 
Montreal. No single element is at present 
in a majority over all the others. The 
English-speaking and Jewish element 
slightly outnumber the French. Of the 
Jews he says:

“The Jews now number over 40,000, and 
are growing so as to introduce a new fac
tor in the population, 
form over a third of the total in the Protest
ant public schools of the main city. If 
not too numerous, so as to reproduce the 
conditions of New York, where they num
ber over a million, they will prove a valu
able element. At the present time they 

displacing the French in the older and 
less healthy districts, and also in riluch re
tail business, and the English in the cloth
ing and metal business and some other 
lines.”

Mr. Lighthall regards the Jews as an 
English-speaking people, and is of opin
ion that the citv of the future will be

away from prosperity. BIG GUNS.

‘‘The agitation for 14-in. guns on the 
26,$0-ton battleships to be built by the 

T United States navy, and the decision ofIn an mterv.ew last week Mr. F. XV. thg British Admiralty to mount 13.5-m. 
Sumner claimed that the New Brunswick j guns on four of the ships authorized in

THE KIPLING POEM

Kipling's lines on Kingv Edward have 
elicited a wide range of comment much of 

which is already at hand, in our exchanges. 
In the main it is favorable, but by many

as if

Telephone Company is so magnanimous in j 1909, draw attention to the fact that Brit- 
its treatment of the public that it has! battleships of the past carried 

. - „ . . c • i of even larger bore. Nearly thirty y
practically no margin of profit. Th.s m ; ap) 13 5.in. gun9 were introduced in the
not the view of the St. John Board of British navy, while the Benbow, complet- 
Trade. There is now a Public Utilities ( ed in 1885, earned two 16 1-2-in. guns,
Commission, and it is to meet in this city. eac^ weighing 248,640 pounds, and firing 
~ . . , , . 1.800-pound projectiles with a powder
One of its members 18 reported to have , eharge of 950 p0unds.”-Popular Mechan- 
said that it would probably have nothing 
to do. The telephone committee of the 
Board of Trade should disabuse his mind 
of this impression by preparing its case
without delay. If it fails to do so the _ . , t(T~. ,

, . , . In reply to the question Does farm-
public may be led to assume that it had | jng pay?„ David Buffum, a practical

j Rhode Island farmer, while admitting that 
j for a majority of the young men brought 

Suggestions advanced at last night's up on a farm it may be true that “as a 
dinner, concerning the protection of our financial proposition farming does nqt
fish, game and forests, should receive at-j sa^s ^ tn3efif°.r î?°st °{
, ’ , . , ; those- who leave the farm that there is
tention; but, as a matter of fact they | nothing that pays any better, and very 

predominantly English in language ; and will lead to nothing unless the organiza-1 little that pays so well, 
also believes that the Catholic, Protestant tion presses them upon the local govern- j 
and Jewish religions will be increasingly 
liberal in type, working together, while a
large element of free-thinkers will break the game laws, and the fishing laws, 
off from all of them. His counsel to the and the laws against stream pollution are 
present citizenship of the city that is to 
become so great in extent and population 
applies to other cities as well. He says:

“We should keep an eye on the problems 
of making life liveable for these people, 
which I venture to say would be a large 
factor in the growth and advance of the 
city—I refer particularly to proper rapid 
transit, to parks, health spaces, recrea
tions, and good building regulations. It j 
is the duty of every intelligent citizen to 
take an interest in obtaining these things

a note of disappointment i? sounded, 
a greater thing had been expected from the Their children
Imperial singer upon an occasion so mov
ing. Thus the Toronto Star says:

“Perhaps the most charitable view to be 
taken of Mr. Kipling’s eulogy of the late 
King is that he was magnanimously un
willing to write anything too obviously su
perior to the tribute paid by Austin. But 
while the Kipling verse, as verse, is not 
up to the Kipling standard, it contains, 
with all its inaptness of meter, some rather 
aptly expressed thoughts. ‘To rule as not 
ruling’ is the task of British kings of to
day. Nor can fault be found with the dig- 

; nified and sincere utterance with which the 
I poem closes:

ics.

DOES FARMING PAY?

(Christian Science Monitor.)HOW PROTECTION SOMETIMES - 

WORKS

Swansea, Wales, used to to sell so much 
tin plate in the United States that the 
Americans, who are ruled by high pro
tectionists, decided to put a stop to its 
imports from that quarter. The New York 
Tribune, the foremost exponent of pro- 

election in the United States, now prints 
an article showing that protection does 
not always produce just the results an
ticipated. It says that when the McKinley 
tariff put a heavy duty upon tin plate 
Swansea was panic-stricken, because the 
United States was its best market, and 
for a while there was “terrible depression” 
there. But the competition established in 
the tin plate industry in the United 
States, affecting at first only that one 
market, has proved a blessing in disguise.

“Swansea, instead of being ruined,” 
says the Tribune correspondent, “has mul
tiplied its foreign markets, enormously in
creased its product of tin plate, improved 
its processes of manufacture, adapted itself

no case.

rancor
standing a few weeks ago. And, after all, 
the problems to be solved are the problems

ment. Everybody knows that - there 
are abuses in these matters,

“I suppose we will soon be hearing the 
that ! joke about (he big fish that got away?”

“My friend,” replied the fisherman, 
“with food at present prices, the fish 
that gets away is not a joke. It is a 

broken constantly, but the government ( calamity.”—Washington Star, 
will not try to detect and punish offenders ---------------- » ----------------

T
THE USUAL TIP.

Train passenger (to porter who i- 
whisk)—“Much dust on me, p 

Porter—“ ’Bout fifty cents wuth, •-

wield*
mg

A noteworthy feature of the general com
ment is the marked unanimity of the news
papers as to the failure of Mr. Alfred Aus
tin to strike any enduring note in an hour 
when much—doubtless too much—is ex
pected from the poet laureate.

Lumbago is greatly relieved by 1 
ing with a flannel bag filled with vc 
salt where the pain is felt.

■ until it sees that the public is going to There were 150,000 children at school in 
make a row about its neglect. In the mat- i India sixty years ago. There are 4,000,000 
ter of its wonderful streams alone this1 now* 

province is steadily neglecting a priceless ~
heritage. tf

THE DAY OF PROSPERITY Uncle WaltFARMERS AND RECIPROCITY Colonel Watterson, who spoke before ; 
the Canadian Publishers in Toronto on ! 

! Wednesday evening, made this timely and 
I interesting reference to the late King Ed- 
! ward:

“Sir Wilfrid said that as far as graving A Montreal paper, discussing reciprocity, 
docks were concerned there was no place j states that it is difficult to see where the 
in the St. Lawrence except Quebec. But j Canadian farmer stands in any great need 

to American requirements and prospered | he gave the people of Quebec a much need-1 0f a market in the United States for his 
generally.” He tells how “every improve- ed prodding when he said that everything! produce; and it quotes the following

in this connection depended upon the parative average of prices for the second 
people of Quebec themselves, because the : week jn May of 1908, 1909 and 1910 and 
people of St. John had already organized ! the same week in the period 1901, 1902

The Poet Philosopherfor the working classes.”
“I had the great pleasure of meeting 

the late King at Washington when a lad | 
of his same age, and I was not only charm- j
ed with his personality, but I formed a ' .
very great admiration and attachment to j posey ; the happy pair are free from care as on their honeymoon 
his person. When he ascended the throne mosey. A little while they live on smile, and gla

, „ , . ,, . ,111111 t<>o1? up the responsibilities of King- AFTER THE and whispered adoration ; but honeymoons-pas
appearance of Halleys comet. Even nr ; ship, iny admiration deepened. To me Wr"nnTNO eftsonna and then there romps a strained reli
St. John fear had Its victims. Such mani- j he seemed the most useful and benign WEUU1MU ettsoons. and then t e 1 e CO S a St a ed

or I figure in the whole world. His qualities 1 The husband sighs when eating pies suggests
, . ., j ..ï, , were illustrated in the last eight or nine ' some kinds of leather ; he gives a whoop when tasting soup that II

two ago but he spread of knowledge has when invested with great power hi(J insides run together. He never thought before he brought
not yet wholly eradicated this kind of and authority, he showed to the world ,, • j s ® ,1 , 1 *i? v i j i vblooming damsel to the altar to ask it she could cook so he could 

her grub and never falter. The bride is filled with grief and eh 
with dread ; the skies seem dark above her ; he stays away for In 
day, and doesn’t swear he’ll always love her. Have patience, then 
This phantom woe will pass away, as they grow younger ! Tin 
will bake a dazzling cake, and pies to soothe her husband's hm 
And he will learn to pause and turn, when leaving for his daily 
and tell his-wife that she’s his life, his solace and his dream of 1

WALT MASON.

ment adopted in America has been here 
employed,” and how the industry has ex
panded, and says that the tin plate of 
Wales is shipped to thirty-six countries, 
while the domestic consumption has in
creased. Swansea was ■stimulated by for
eign competition to make improvements 
and a display of energy which would never 
have come while it seemed to have an 
easy monopoly in its chief industry, and 
now the United States is still its best 
market, notwithstanding the development 
of the manufacture there, 
ports steel plates from the United States, 
coats them with tin from the Cornwall 
and Welsh mines, and sends a large quan
tity back.

Commenting on these facts, the New 
York Journal of Commerce calls for the

SUPERSTITIOUS FEARS
The wedding day is bright and gay, the bride is blushing liSuperstition dies hard and el owl y. Some 

almost incredible stories are told of the j 
fears of some persons in relation to the !

t
themselves into a company.

“The winter trade of Canada would in 
future come to St. John, but the largest 
trade, the summer trade, must come in^y butter 
the St. Lawrence, and under the riew con- export catye 
dirions much of this must come to Que- Top butchers’ cattle 6.05 
bec Sheep, ewes

Lambs ....
Hogs.............
Fall wheat .
Oats.............
Eggs .............
Chickens.......................... 18

and 1903 :
Inc.

1908-10. 1901-3. P.C.
$ .21 1-3 23 

. .24 1-3 .17 1-3

. 6.58

Creamery butter....$ .28
ï? testations were not unusual a century5.62

4.92 23
4.66 235.75

7.42 27 fear from the human mind. The Boston what could be done by a simple, unassum-
20 Transcript gives an account of an inter- in« gentleman. He was ever anxious to

.... . r .f use his influence to secure peace, and he
28 esting exhibition of superstitious fear in wiU be known in history as Edward the
43 the last decade of the eighteenth century Peacemaker. I nourish no fears for the 
50 in Xew England. It says: future peace of the Empire, now that he

Our contemporary notes the fact that “One hundred and thirty years ago to- ‘s Sone" Tbe dfiy of great wars is over 
, , , , , , , , XT T 1 j V j for great people. I have the hope that

the great advance in prices here shown day, the people ot New England had no thfi influence of this great and good man
has been caused by a greater demand in | comet to arouse their superstitious fears, ilas done its work, and great nations will

* Xhe foregoing remaries of Sir Wilfrid ' the home market, and not by export de- but they had something almost as good, henceforth live in peace. ’

5.83“Sir Wilfrid further said that the Gov
ernment had last session passed legislation 
to aid shipbuilding, and in reply to the 
question, ‘Why should not Quebec be able 
to build a cruiser?’ he simply replied, ‘Why 
not?’ ’’—From Sir W’ilfrid Laurier’s speech 
at Quebec, May 18.

8.05 6.72I
.76 381.05,

Swansea im- .59 .38
.18 2-3 .13

.09

I

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Ada-sui ’
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MEMO!
with every oIn common 

tbe empire, the Loyalist c, 
yesterday mourned the pas 
8„d wise ruler. Wh.le m En 
of loyal and loving subjects 
to the eulogies and prayers 
«relates in the land, or the SIT bands m the fune 

this city the people were 1 
jnory Of their late king by 
T~eg in tbe churches and 
lime of mourning. Biuj 
standstill and the 
Session of sorrow and re, 
eral display of mourning < 
At tbe services held in tt 

morning there wi

streets r

- Attendance representatives
') of life, and the sernl

very impressive, 
attached to 
church. owing 
the officers of the local

and the members t 
who attended in a 

also held

Add it 
the servi 

to the

form 
council, 
services
iB St. John's (Stone i 
(Valley), St. Andrews Pi 
' Methodist, Mission

were

tenary
Hazen Avenue synagogue.

In Trinity.
The service in Trinity cl 

impressive. Space had be
and members <the mayor 

council, the officers of th 
St. George’s Society and Si 
and these quietly filed int( 
little before 11 o’clock, 
organist’s rendition of 
March, the congregation a 
until tbe solemn notes dit 

Rev. Mr. Armstrong to< 
2nd Chronicles, 32.33:—“ 
slept with his fathers ai 
him and all Judah and tin 
Jerusalem did honor him 

He said in part: “The i 
today. It is the hush that 
in the presence of death i 
wide because a king whose 

land and whoseevery
fronts the sun, is being hot 
Everyone who is interestet 

and well fare turnspeace
day to those last sad ri 
king. And as* the stately < 
late socereign lord procee 
pomp in the old land we ai 
to do him honor at his 
our reverence for his mem 
predation of the great g 
plished in his years, all to 
alted vocation.

“It is indeed no feignec 
sorrow that we feel. We 
and we mourn his death, 
altv, respect and reverent 
sorrow, all surge up withii

“The passing of a king 
merely a change of rulers 
with great import to a r 

Anean much of weal or woe
^very few years sees a n< 
the chief seat, but our k 
lightly on the throne. For 
is behing the kingly office 
one of our inestimable pri 
ens of the British empire 
the institutions of our n. 
great and uplifting ideas, 
to attain them fully, thei 
our lives may be crude an 
the ideas are there in all
power.

“And so behind our m< 
there is a grand idea. A 
the unit of the national li
is the architype of the fa 
est office in the family 
neither is the highest off 
state. The king is the fa 
pie. Not by the will of i 
as we preserve this prese 
erftment, by the will of 

It matteour sovereign, 
he be young or old, good 
fice may even fall, as it _di< 
of a frail girl of eighteen, 
ence and loyalty is paid 
by the people at large.

“The British throne rei 
solid foundations in the 
British people, and none 1 
strengthen those foundat 
whose memory we honor

The speaker then went 
the suddenness of the a 
His late Majesty’s illness 
of the shock with which 
receivedi He touched also 
the coronation of the la 
to be postponed 
and from that drew a les£ 
even kings are subservi en 
the great ruler of the 
of the excellent qualitief 
deared the king to his sut 
to bring about peace an 
South Africa and his st: 
about international

on aecou

was successful to a very 1 
people recognized his just: 
of public duty. They reli 
considered him a worthy 
empire’s interests.

"Regardless of himself 1 
last grudged sands’ of li 
bis last recorded, ____ uttera
heart that was true to du
As he received so he 

grudging naught denj 
*^ot even the last gas]

when he strove for u
‘Our great king, like a 

had passed into the 
Ood. He like any other
an account 
achievements and his fa 
"^righed in that awful 
langs m the hands of AI: 

. rust that he may find nn 
3I? day and that his 
a ove may rest in peace.’

ln closing, Rev. Mr.
, us remember that ‘t 

c the people ever so in 
P 1 between the cherubi 

ever so

of St

"Let

unquiet.’ And a 
monarch thrusts dea 

°ur n°tice and we realiz
common
call for
grand

experience of all
our strength and 

majestic words utt 
^derated over all 

whether 
been great or humble, 

our refuge from oi 
pother. Before 

rought forth, or even tl 
^orld 
lastin were made thou ar 

g, and world withou 
I at her in thy graeioue 

Leave us now thy ser
In the Cathedral.
'n the Cathedral of

•inception, at the 8.15
,, , rn‘n8, His Lordship ij 
Ventiy referred to the d 

Edward. The Del 
PHyed on the chi 

were offered aftei 
P spoke as follovi

1(

of
was
Payers 
lx)rdahir

Today, ag you know, 

°f His 1
°f mourning : it
dLta8e]WOr,d; jt is a da>

AtthedenJhao9fthe World''

It is a da 
is an epo

thaTthPheirt:"
“hjecta should be tou,
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MEMORIAL SERVICES IN LOYAUST CITY FOR ENGLAND’S GREATEST KINGi ^
I The Work 
I ol the 
I Kidneys

Every drop of blood 
■, in your system has to

pass through the Kid
neys; they are the 
great filters of the 
body, if they are in 
good condition, blood" 
that comes to them 
loaded with Impurities 
and poison,leaves them 
Pure and rich. if 
they are not in good 
condition, they allow 
this impure blood to ■
be sent all over the 
body again. The result ■ 
is. the whole system Is 
poisoned and stomach, 
liver and bowel 1

< >

that tongues should chant his praises, and 
make his memory evergreen. Since then 
into this mourning refrain have blended 
the voipes and tongues of all the nations 
of the earth, adding to our sorrow their 
melody and their pathos. This affords a 
sad, but a real comfort to the afflicted 
nation, so that we can say on the death 
of Edward VII. all nations of the earth 
mourned.

"Speaking for Catholics and to Catho
lics, we are reminded that in the church 
this is a duty which she ever teaches her 
children—respect, loyalty, and obedience 
to our legitimate sovereign. As the found
ation of this, <116 church, reminds us of 
the words of St. Paul to the Romans. 
Tnat great Apostle of the Gentiles tells 
ue: *Let every soul be subject to higher 
power, for there is no power but from 
God, and they that are, are or
dained of God; be ye, therefore, subject 
of necessity, not only for. wrath, or t,he 
fear of punishment, but for conscience 
sake/

* "These strong words of the Apostle of 
the Gentiles the church has made her 
own. She has taken them as her motto. 
She has taught them to her children from 
apostolic days down to our own .time. 
Therefore it is not surprising that we, as 
Catholics, should be respectful, loyal, and 
obedient to our king, and tender to his 
memory.

"These things are general. The general 
principle, every Catholic knows, the 
church impresses upon everyone of her 
children. In addition we have special 
reasons for cherishing the memory of Ed
ward VII. An unhappy law which came 
down from other dayfi, days of intolerance 
and bigotry, an unhappy law forced the 
king to take the vHe coronation oath, an 
oath which the whole world abhors. King 
Bdwarcl was obliged by law to take that 
o^th, but he never ceased to show how 
distasteful' it was to him, and he never 
lost opportunity of showing his affection
ate regard for his Catholic subjects and 
the Catholic authorities. .

‘"Throughout his whole reign there are 
many beautiful instances of this. One 
of his last acts we should always cherish 
and never forget. He was at Lourdes 
during a procession of the Mort Holy Sac
rament. He, the mighty monarch of a 
mighty empire, stood aside, bareheaded, 
bowing profoundly as the Lord of Hopts 
was borne by in that solemn procession.

Recent events remind us, too, that in 
our late sovereign we had not only a man
ly king, but a royal gentleman. Mark 
the delicate refinement with which Ed
ward VII, the mighty monarch of a 
mighty nation, conformed to the etiquette 
of the Pope’s court on the occasion of his 
visit to Leo. XIII a few years ago. There 
was no dictation as to the conditions on 
which he would be received* in which the 
king and pontiff would exchange the 
courtesies of an interview. Thé difference 
between the royal gentleman; bora such, 
and the flimsy imitation made by artific
ial education is marked with derided em
phasis.

“To use his own words, ‘Now it is all 
over.’

with every other'portion of theatre, and was attended by many. 
Mayor Reilly presided. The speakers 
Rev. W. B. Sisam, Rev. D. MacOdnnn,
Rev. Jas. Strothard, and Col. Hendricks,
U. 8. JConsul.

In Bridgetown.
Bridgetown, N. S., Maÿ 20—At 3 o’clock 

this afternoon a memorial service will be 
held in the Baptist and Episcopal churches 
A precession will, be formed as follows:— 
Bridgetown Brass Band, Militia from the 
69th Regiment. Town council and officials 
schoold board, school children, Oddfellows 
in regalia, Masons in regalia, citizens. Ad
dresses will be given by Rev. G. F. John
son,, E. Underwood, W. H. Warren and 
N. A. MacNeil and there mil be speciâl 
music by a selected choir.
At Dlgby.

Digby, N. S., May 20.—A memorial ser
vice was held in Holy Trinity church this 
morning. The rector, Rev. Wm. Driffield, 
preached an eloquent sermon, very appro
priate for the occasion. The music 
good. The church was tastefully draped 
in black and purple. All business was 
suspended in the town and flags are flying 
on all the principal staffs and on all the 
shipping and yachts in the harbor. The 
public buildings are draped, also the store 
windows and on every hand is manifested 
the loyalty which Digby always extends 
to the ruler of the British Empire.
In Halifax.

Halifax, May 20—(Special)—With im
pressive military ceremonies, Halifax paid 
a last tribute to King Edward today. 
Memorial services were held in all the city 
churches in the morning and a garrison 
parade was held in the afternoon, during 
which sixty-eight minute guns were fired 
from the citadel and at the conclusion 
proclamation of King George’s accession 
was read'to the assembled troops by Briga
dier-General Drury.

The spectacle was brilliant and impres
sive. Two thousand soldiers were on par
ade and 20,000 persons watched the cere
monies. At 8 o’clock the troops were inx 
position. The ramparts of the citadel were 
manned by the Royal Canadian Garrison 
Artillery, and on the slopes of the hill 
were drawn up the Royal Canadian En
gineers, the Royal Canadian Regiment,
66th Princess Louise Fusiliers, 63rd Hali
fax Rifles, 1st Regiment Canadian Artil
lery, army service corps, ordnance corps 
and other details of permanent units.

Sixty-eight minutes before sunset the fir
ing of minute guns commenced. With the 
first gun the troops, who had been resting 
on their reversed arms, presented arms in 
silence and then came back to first posi
tion. The bands of the regiments by turns 
played a funeral march and the pipers 
wailed dirges. For over an hour the troops 
remained absolutely immovable, the silence x 
broken only by the roar of guns and fu
neral music. Just before the last gun was 
fired which had been timed for sunset, the 
massed bands, keeping perfect time, swung 
into the Dead March from Saul. As the 
final gun was fired the troops came to at
tention and the crepe was removed from 
the drums and regimental colors and a 
royal salute was £iven, the crowds on the 
hillside joining in the national anthem. The 
regiments were then marched to the north 
common and formed in three sides of a 
hollow square when General Drury read 
the proclamation of King George’s acces
sion. Another royal salute was given and 
then the general called for three cheers for 
King George V., which were lustily given, 
after which the regiments marched to their 
various armories.

The whole arrangements were exceeding
ly well carried out. Throughout Nova 
Scotia business was entirely suspended and 
at Sydney and Antigonish minute guns 
were fired.
In Charlottetown.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 20—(Spec
ial)—Charlottetown took on the deepest 
aspect of mourning today. In the morn
ing there were memorial services in the 
two English churches and united services 
in the First Methodist church. Never 
since the death of good Queen Victoria 
has such patriotism been shown. The 
militia and the different societies, the 
Masons having the place of honor, were 
in attendance and thousands of people 
lined the streets.

At the drill shed in the morning the 
militia assembled when Colonel Ogilvie 
read the proclamation of the Governor- 
General of Canada, and at the conclusion 
the oath of allegiance was administered.
A royal salute was fired and three cheers 
given for King George.
In Ontario.

Toronto, May 20—(Special)—The king’s 
funeral was generally observed as a day 
of mourning throughout Ontario and the 
west. There were great miiltary displays 
at all important points and the C. P. R. 
example of stopping all movement for a 
short space was generally followed by the 
traction and railway companies. In the 
churches memorial services were held and 
there were many orations on the virtues 
of the peacemaker king. Minute guns 
boomed forth for an hour at night.
In Montreal.

Montreal, May 20— (Special)— Magnifi
cent public tributes were paid by the 
citizens of Montreal to the memory of 
the late king today. The military parade, 
with 3,300 troops in fine, to the various 
churches was the most spectacular ever 
witnessed in this city, the men marching 
to the taps of muffled drums to the Mc
Gill College grounds after the services, 
where the royal proclamations were read 
and lusty cheers given for King George.

It is estimated that 200,000 people 
thronged the line Of march and the vari
ous churches. A dramatic scene was fur
nished in St. James’ Cathedral, where 
Archbishop Bruchési presided at pontifical 
high mass in the presence of thousands of 
French-Canadiang, and extolled the late 
monarch as the highest exponent of re
ligious liberty the world had ever seen.
The mourning ceremonies were closed to
night at sundown by the booming of a 
royal salute of sixty-eight guns from the 
top of Mount Royal.

Final honors to the memory of King 
Edward were paid tonight when 'a salute 
of 68 guns was fired by the heavy artillery 
vfàth the 4.7 guns from the top of Mount 
Royal, being one gun for each year of his 
age, as was done when Queen Victoria 
died. At the same time a salute of 101 
guns was fired by the Light Artillery in 
honor of King George, in each instance the 
final gun being fired exactly at sunset.

It ?s stated by officials of the Canadian 
Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways that 
their orders that every wheel on both 
roads should stop for three minutes at a 
time to exactly coincide with the starting 
of the King’s funeral in England was 
carried out to the letter. On the C. P.
R. every locomotive, machine and steam
ship from the Orient to Liverpool stop
ped for three minutes and every train 
and machine on the Grand Trunk did the 
same, the 125,000 employes of the two 
companies standing bareheaded during the 
period of mourning. The result of the 
stopping of work and trains was in many 
cases remarkable and surprised passen
gers, who, however, soon realized what 
was being done and generally stood bare 
headed, joining in the recognition paid by 

tween 11 and 12 o’clock in the Davidson | the companies to the death of the king.

lçw man demanding that oppression shall 
cease and constitutional rights be given to 
all. It was this manliness which made 
Moses a fit instrument in the hands of 
God to be the leader of the people^ The 
highest encomium of praise which, there
fore, the Bible bestows upon Moses, is said 
in these words: “The Man Moses”—no 
high sounding title, for the title of true 
manhood is nobler and greater than any 
title human mind can suggest.

This spirit of manliness was visible in 
the character of Edward VII, the king and 
the gentleman, the sovereign of the Brit
ish Empire and the citizen of the world. 
To our brethren Israelites his name will 
always remain alive in their hearts, for 

King Edward was the sympathetic and 
true friend of the Jewish race. He was to 
us in the present century as was Cyrus, 
the King of Persia, twenty-five centuries 

Cyrus, after the Babylonian exile, of- 
ferred to our ancestors the land for re
habilitation. King Edward VII at the 
Zionist congress offêfred to the Jews the 
territory w of Uganda and other regions 
within his domain as a haven of refuge 
for our unfortunate brethren living in 
European countries when brute force is 
swaying with a high band and where the 
mania of anti-semiticism is still the order 
of the day.

I read just lately of an instance that 
occurred last year which clearly shows the 
intimacy of Edward the Peacemaker and 
the Jews. IBs majesty ordered to post
pone a banquet which was to be given on 
a certain day, because it was found that 
the date was the “Day of Atonement” in 
which his Jewish invited guests could not 
participate. We now mingle our tear* with 
those of the world and, though our sov
ereign passed away, yet he speaks in the 
words of Longfellow:

Lives of all great men remind us 
We can make our lives sublime 

And, departing, leave behind us 
Footprints on the sands of time.

Jghu», the curtain rolls down, closing the 
grand performance upon the world’s stage, 
leaving with us the memory of a man 
sovereign whose ship of life was laden 
with the richest cargo a human heart can 
offer for the service of humanity and 
whose fatherly sway may serve as the 
beacon light to his royal, successor and to 
all the nations on the face of the earth.

Let us all join in prayer that his crown 
which he inherited from his noble mother 
may fitly adorn the head of his royal suc
cessor King George V, and the crown of 
his exalted name, formed by his own vir
tues and deeds, will adorn him in the 
courts of our Heavenly Father. May the 
soul that loved peace on earth rest in 
everlasting peace in heaven. Amen.
Q« P. R. Traîna Stopped.

At sharp 9 o’clock yesterday morning,At
lantic standard time, every wheel on the 
C. P. R. trains stopped and every pro
peller on their steamships ceased to re
volve for the space of three minutes. The 
shunting engines with their loads of cars, 
the heavy freight trains and the passenger 
trains all came to a standstill, and over 
the whole system there was a hush. The 
outgoing Boston train in charge of Con
ductor Johnston, came to a standstill 
about a mile west of Harvey station. The 
incoming Boston train was at McAdam. 
The Montreal express stopped between 
Lambert Lake and Vanceboro, in the 
woods. The trains west of Vanceboro 
operated on Eastern standard time, stop
ped at 8 o’clock, which is the same as 9 
o’clock Atlantic standard.

: M HPx-rn common
the empire, the Loyalist city of St. Jolm 

. s[cniay mourned the passing of a great 
ruler. While in England thousands 

J,oyal and loving subjects were listening 
eulogies and prayers of the highest 

, , the land, or the muffled drums
bands in the funeral cortege, in 

v dv the people were honoring the me- 
m„n. of their late king by attending ser- 

the churches and by appropriate 
„i mourning. Business was at a 

imdstill and the streets reflected the cx- 
' ,esE„ n of sorrow and regret in the gen- 
pral displav of mourning colors.
‘ V the services held in the churches yes- 

i ,'iv morning there was a very large 
attendance representatives of all walks

A !,,> and the sermons were all 
1 1 — impressive. Additional interest'

Ittarhed to the service in Trinity 
church, owing to the . presence of 

officers of the local militia m uni- 
f nr, and the members of the common 
council' who attended in a body. Special 
Lrvices were also held yesterday morning 
; St John's (Stone) church, St. Paul's 
“ i, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, Cen- 

Methodist, Mission church, and the

were
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i/jare not in good 
condition, they allow 
this impure blood to 
be sent all over the 
body again. The result ■
is. the whole system is 
poisoned and stomach, 
liver and bowel 1
troubles, headache, 
dizziness, pimples, sal- 
low skin, bad breath, 
and that tired feeling, 
make life almost un- 
bearable.

Wheeler’s Botanic 
Bitters

will clear out the sye-
tern, purify the blood,
and restore the varl-
ous organs to their or- ■
dginal shape.

Get one bottle from 
your druggist. He sella 
it for 25 cents (full 6 ^E
oz. bottle). ^^E

Manufactured by 
Tho BAIRD CO., Ltd.,

Manuf'g Chemists,
Wodstock, N.B.
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In Trinity.

IfEAvenue synagogue.

Pi m4in Trinity church was most 
Space had been reserved for 

ami members of the common n >.The service

\impressive, 
the mayor
council, the officers of the local militia, 
St George’s Society and Sons of England, 
and these quietly filed into their places- a 
little before 11 o’clock. During the 
organist’s rendition of Handel’s Dead 
Mardi, the congregation arose and stood 
until the solemn notes died away.

Kev. Mr. Armstrong took for his text 
2nd Chronicles, 32.33:—“And Hezekiah 
slept with his fathers and they buried 
him and all Judah and the* inhabitants of 
Jerusalem did honor him at his death.”

He said in part: ‘The world is hushgd 
today. It is the hush that, always obtains 
in the presence of death and it is world
wide because a king whose subjects are in 

land and whose émpire always

:
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MARITIME PROVINCES (fïf/htfi(Continued from page 3.)
1 it is honed may be able to be brought 
ne this evening.
E. W. Manaton and R. Cumminge, of 
rcourt, visited town this week.
Iliss Gertrude Amiraux returned home 
t week from Boston.
Ytr. and Mrs. D. H. Leger, Grand Digue, 
re in town last week, being guests at 
tel LeBIanc.
Tery large catches of herring have re- 
itly been made, but it is now thought 
it they are about done.
Vill Murray went to St. John on Tues- 
f and witnessed the foot races in Vic
ia rink that evening, 
lev. J. R. Millar, of Bass River, was in 
m this week.
)r. T. J. Bourque has returned from St. 
hn, where he was attending' a meeting 
the Provincial Board of Health.

 ̂l [I
even-
fronts the sun, is being borne to his tomb.

ho is interested in the world’s 
and well fare turns in thought to- 

to those last sad rites of a great 
And as the stately obsequies of our

iEveryone w 
peace

/
xmg.
late socereign lord proceed with solemn 
pomp in the old land we are gathered here 

at his death, to show
reverence for his memory and our'ap

preciation of the great good he accom
plished in his years, all to few, in his ex
alted vocation.

“It is indeed no feigned or unmeaning 
sorrow that we feel. We loved our king 
and we mourn his death. Love and-loy
alty, respect and reverence, sadness and 
sorrow, all surge up within our hearts.

“The passing of a king does not mean 
merely a change of rulers. It is fraught 
with great import to a nation and may 
mean much of weal or woe.f In a republic 
every few years sees a new occupant in 
the chief seat, but our king sits not so 
lightly on the throne. For us a great idea 
is behing the kingly -office. In fact it is 
one of our inestimable privileges as citiz- 

of the British empire that behind all 
the institutions of our national life are 
great and uplifting ideas. We may fail 
to attain them fully, their expression in 
our lives may be crude and imperfect but 
the ideas are there in all e their uplifting

to do him honor

<7
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THE LATE KING EDWARD VII.
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Tames Irving launched another large boat 
Monday. It will be fitted up with gai

ne power and used for towing purposes 
the North Shore.

K game of base ball has been arranged 
fcween the Richibucto Clippers and the 
ars of Chatham, to take place on the 
>unds of the latter on Victoria day. Two 
imbers of the Clipper team are away, 
lich will necessitate the taking on of two 
w players.
&ev. Air. Smith, of Halifax, has been in 
vn yesterday and today.
The schools, assisted by the Richibucto 
chestra, will give an Empire day en ter
minent in the Temperance hall on Mon- 
y evening, 
william

go out to the bereaved members of the 
family in this time of trial.

The service was most impressive and the 
congregation closely followed the eulogies 
of the speakers. ,
In Centenary.

The Methodists of the city held a unit
ed memorial service in Centenary church, 
and they attended in large numbers. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr. Fland
ers, and the preacher was Rev. Dr. Rog
ers, of Sussex. He delivered s forceful 
and soul-stirring sermon, eulogizing the 
late king and Queen Alexandra, and 
breathing a prayer that the new king 
would prove himself as good and capable 
a ruler as his father had been.

“In the history of a nation there come 
great national sorrows,” said the preach
er, “great national crisis, national 
triumphs, and National joys. To the Brit
ish nation there has just come a great na
tional bereavement, and today in Wind
sor there lies the burden of their sorrow 
—King Edward the Peacemaker is dead. 
At this hour the whole empire is conscious 
of a vast partnership. It is united in its 
sorrow, and expressions of sympathy have 
come from the highest and the lowest in 
the great domain of Edward. Our late 
king was a great king, but a mightier 
King than he has laid him'low.

“It seems only some weeks ago that 
the world turned its eyes to an interest
ing ceremony across the ocean, the coron
ation of Edwaul, Prince of- Wales, as Ed
ward, King 6f the British Empire. It 
was then he won the admiration of the 
people and their love, when he showed 
them an example of his patience and his 
courage. In the hour of his accession, al
most, he was taken ill and his subjects 
were grieved. When he recovered, his first 
words were: 'Will my people forgive me?’

“His mother, Victoria the Good, had 
shown him a fine example' of the man
ner in which to rule, and he was not 
slow to follow it. The suffering and sick
ness which he underwent endeared him 
to hie subjects an# kindled a love which 
never died. During his reign his excel
lent character, his wisdom, and his love 
for all dasses made him a popular king, 
and he displeased nobody, by his political 
views, as he never asserted opinions on 
matters concerning politics, even his most 
personal friends not knowing what they 
were.

“At this hour our hearts go out in sym
pathy to the widowed qneen, Alexandra, 
a noble woman with an immaculate name, 
and one without a speck or stain. And 
to our new ruler King George V our 
thoughts must naturally turn. We pray 
that on him, who now must be our law
ful king, will come blessings and success; 
that he may have a long and happy reign, 
ia our wish and we earnestly hope that 
he will prove himself, with the grace of 
God. a capable and loving ruler.”
In Stone church.

In St. John’s (Stone) church a large 
congregation listened to an interesting 
sermon delivered by the rector, Rev. Gus
tave A. Kuhring.

“In the home land,” he said, “in the 
shadow of the royal castle of Windsor, 
is a spot towards which the eyes of all the 
loving and bereaved subjects are at pres
ent turned. The opportunity for expres
sing their appreciation of his worth, and 
excellent character, drew forth hearty 
praise from the thousands of loyal sub
jects throughout the kingdom, as well as 
from foreign people. But he is now with 
God, in the very thought of whom there 
is a sense of comfort, comfort which will 
be appreciated by the bereaved members 
of the royal family. There are two les
sons to be drawn from the life of the 
late ruler. The first lesson is that of 
duty.
* “I would,” said Mr. Kuhring, “that in 

reader in the schools of the empire 
there should be printed a copy of the 
words of appreciation of thé life and works 
of our late sovereign spoken by,Premier 
Asquith, in moving the address to King 
George and the message of sympathy to 
the queen mother. The address may be 
classed as a masterpiece of English of 

glish, but it is far more, it is a tribute 
from the heart of one, who in contempla
tion, was moved by the spell of a glorious 
life, spent in devotion to duty, and the 
effect of/such an example in the awful 
light of an open grave, and the hand that 
no longer held the sceptre. I may be re
minded of his closing words, full of in
spiration to duty.

“He has left to his people a memory and

an example which they will not forget, would now lie on the bosom of mother
an example which thé humblest of his earth, cold, silent and speechless.
subjects may follow,, an example of sim- His kingly vision, his dignified person-
pliêity, courage and self-denial, and of con- j ality and stately countenance have now

retired from sight enshrined in a sombre 
narrow house placed in God’s acre. His 
majesty, whose kingdom encompassed the 
unlimited space under the sun over all con
tinents on the face of the earth, has now 
resigned his earthly kingdom and by the 
bidding of the Bang of Kings, entered into 
the kingdom of heaven.

I recently read when Massilon, the 
greatest funeral orator in France, arose 
in his pulpit to deliver the oration on the 
death of Louis XIV. of France, he paused 
a moment before he began the tribute of 
the “grand monarch.” He looked in the 
faces of the nobles and the representative 
men and women of France, the bier on 
which lay the remains of the king, the 
religious light of the chapel, the candles 
and incense, all impressed him deeply and, 
raising his head heavenward, he said in a 
voice trembling with-'emotion, “My breth
ren, only God is 
is enduring, only 
Godliness endures forever.”

In the republic of death all are equal. 
It rends alike the purple robe of power 
and the tattered rags of poverty; it lurks 
in - the mansion of the

But his memory will still live 
among us, even in the case of that sore 
spot in history, the position of Ireland. 
Even in this Edward’s memory is to be 
tenderly cherished. He showed affection
ate regard for his Irish subjects, and they 
reciprocated the love of their king. Only 
a few months ago he is reported to have 
said, “It were better for England, it were 
better, for Ireland, it were better for the 
whole nation if Ireland had got home 
npk seventy years ago!’ vThat she has not 
home rule in its entirety yet, is no fault 
of King Edward.

“Now, on this solemn day more than 
ever, we look upon our present king, His 
Gracious Majesty George V. More than 
ever today ks the deceased monarch is hid
den forever from the world, we hail the 
accession of our new king, and offer him 
eur allegiance and offer our prayers for 
him and the nation. In the Providence of 
God, King George is an instrument for 
the promotion of law and order, and for 
the prosperity of our country. Whatever 
his ability, he can never successfully cany 
on the gigantic task of ruling this vast 
and mighty empire without the. aid of 
Almighty God. We pray God to enlighten 
his mind, to fill him with wisdom and to 
strengthen his arm to rule well, and peace
fully and successfully.

“ “We beseech thee, Almighty God/ in 
the words of the church, ‘that thy servant, 
George V. should ever advance in the prac
tice of all the virtues, so that, endowed 
with these, he may shun the deformities 
of vice, and at last come happily to thee, 
Oh God, yHio art the way, the truth, and 
the life; through Christ, our Lord, 
Amen.’ ’
In St. Andrew’s Ohuroh.

There was a large congregation in St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church to listen to 
addresses by Rev. Dr. K. J. Grant and 
Rev. H. R. Read. Rev. Gordon Dickie 
conducted the service and prayer wm of
fered by Rev. S. W. Anthony. Solos were 
sung by Miss Blenda Thompson and Fred. 
McKean. The members of St. Andrew’s 
Society occupied seats at the front of the 
church.

Rev. Dr. Grant alluded to the grief of 
the people of the British Empire, 450,000,- 
000 being bowed in sorrow. He said: “We 
meet today to pay our tribute, of love to 
the late sovereign and to sympathize with- 
the queen mother and King George. Trib
ute after tribute we have had from the 
city press, all eloquently expressed, and 
one find is difficult to say anything that 
has not already been said.”

The speaker reviewed the many acts oi 
the late king in his role as the peacemakei 
of the world. Now all nations were most 
friendly to Great Britain and there had 
been a wonderful coalition and King Ed
ward was the force that brought it about. 
In an audience given to an arch bishop 
pot long ago, His Majesty had said, in 
speaking of world affairas, “The concord 
of Christendom is unbroken.” The late 
ruler was endowed with a generous na
ture, tactfulness unrivalled and a shrewd 
vision of matters of state.

Reference was made to the king’s ill
ness while in his thirtieth year and to 
the general rejoicing on his recovery. Lat
ter, when the time was set for his, cor
onation it had to be postponed on account 
of illness. His recovery again served to, 
remind v.s that there was one greater than 
all, the supreme ruler, who controls all 
things and before whom kings are no more 
than any one else. God has done such 
great things for the late king and all 
should trust King George in his keeping 

m thy gracious keeping and unite in saying God Save the King.
' now thy servant sleeping.” Rev. Mr. Read spoke of the great shock 

In thfi , to the people when the death of the king=0 Cathedral. announced. When Victoria the
athedral of the Immaculate Good died, it was thought that her suc- 

nt the 8.15 mass yesterday cesser would not measure up to the high 
11 : ^ Lordship Bishop Casey elo- standard she had set, but events had 
"Ted to the dpath and funeral proved that he had been a worthy succea- 

jl'vard. The Dead March in Saul sor, had filled the office nobly and had 
i the chimes and special preserved the traditions of his mother. If 

1 offered after the mass. His he had lived he would.have seen the feder- 
"]"’ke as follows: ation of the South Afncan states and

- you know, my beloved, is peace and contentment in all parts of the 
of His late Majesty, our domain.

nR. it is a day of sorrow and His reign had done much that would 
it is an epoch in the history redound to his praise. The .world was 

a day that will never .richer far by his life and influence. When 
Ms the world’s history is read, we said “the king is dead," we must also 

the late monarch, it was all I add the slogan, “Long live the King,” for 
t the hearts of his millions of | though the king dies the institution re- 

t uld be touched with grief, mains. The sympathy of the people should

étant devotion to duty, work and service.”
The speaker then (junt-eu. from Kipling’s 

eloquent tribute to the late king, and 
followed the quotation in speaking of the 
second lesson to be gleaned from the life 
of King Edward.

"What have I done,” said he, “to help 
the- one, who is this day laid to rest, in 
his endeavor to do Kbf duty? What have 
I done to make that, part of the empire 
in which God has placed me, better (or my 
having lived in it?

“What we have withheld from him, we 
can never give to him.

, forever. The present, however, is 
. The fruit of his body is 

the throne, needing the same help and 
sympathy in the awful responsibility which 

with the divine call to duty..
“Are we -not right, if today we stand 

by the bqjly of our late beloved sovereign, 
and in spirit say: ‘We owe thee much 
that we withheld from thee, but by the 
grace of God we promise to stand by thy 
Ion, now our sovereign lord, King George, 
to pray for him; to work for him; in all 
that makes for the betterment of the hu- 

pnee and the extension .of the king
dom of the King of Kings.’ ”

Mr. Kuhring then, offered prayer asking 
God’s blessing on the new sovereign, ànd 

comfort the afflicted

A-.\A so Wvv.vui nur monarehial system
there is a, grand idea. Aa the family ia 
the unit of the national life, bo the nation 
is the architype of the family. The high- 

in the family is not elective, 
neither is the highest office of England’a 
state. The king is the father of the peo
ple. Not by the will of man, but eo long 

this present form of gov-

l
Barnard had a finger badly in- 

red on Saturday when loading barrels. 
Miss Laura McPherson, of Chatham, is 
e guest of Mrs. Walter Howard, Kent

ALL CANADA JOINED IN 
MOURNING FOR LATE KING 1est office That time hae

gone
oursnotion.

Richard Woods and Joseph Whalen, who 
ve been in Maine since the fall, have re
ined to their homes at Kent Junction, 
ihe death of Mrs. John Mazerolle, of 

, Louis, occurred on Monday night. She 
« thirty-six years of age. She is Bur
red by her husband, her mother and by 
ir sisters and four brothers.

now on
(Continued from page 1.) 

Methodist and St. Dunstan’s Roman Cath
olic churches. Business in general was 
suspended. The service in the Methodist 
church attracted a large congregation in
cluding the mayor and council, members 
of St. Andrew’s Society and the Orange
men. The church interior was appropri
ately decorated.

Beethoven’s funeral march was played 
by Frank Harrison and was followed by 
a hymn and invocation by Rev. J. W. 
McConnell. Other clergymen who took 
part were Rev. Dr. Smith, Dr. .Torrey, J. 
H. McDonald and A. A. Rideout. There 
was a solo by Charles Butler and a selec
tion by a local quartette.

In the cathedral the decorations were 
very beautiful and every foot of space was 
occupied and scores were unable to obtain 
admittance. Among those présent were 
Lieutenant Governor Tweedie, members of 
4he government and several of the supreme 
court judges. The Royal Canadian Regi
ment and the military veterans attended, 
also did tnembers of the city council and 
the Masonic fraternity. The service was 
conducted by Rev., Dean Schofield, who 
preached from let Kings 3-12. Other clergy- 

who took part were Sub-Dean Street, 
Canons Smithers and Cowie and Revs. 
Messrs Murray, Shewan and Loasby. The 
music under the direcetion of Organist Far
rar, included the hymns “0 God our Help 
in Ages Past,” “Near* My God to Thee.” 
“Now the Laborers’ Task is O’er,” Stain
er’s Anthem, “What are These.” “Bee
thoven’s and Choppin’s funeral marches. 
The choir was reinforced by the Frederic
ton Brass Band. The service was conclud
ed with the National anthem.

In St. Dunstan’s church Rev. Father 
Carney conducted service. There was a 
large congregation including members of 
the A. 0. H. The interior of the church 
was appropriately draped.
In Woodstook.

Woodstock, N. B., May 20—(Special)-— 
All places of business are closed today, 
and it is kept as a day of general mourn
ing. At- 9 o’clock the members of Wood- 
stock Lodge met at the Masonic hall, and 
at 10 o’clock, accompanied by the Cornet 
Band, marched to the Episcopalian church 
and attended the memorial service. The 
rector, Rev". G. Allder, officiated, and de
livered an appropriate sermon. From 
11.45 the bells of the churches tolled un
til noon. Following the orders of Col. 
Humphrey, D. O. C., the 10th Field Bat
tery, under commend of Major Good, with 
Capt. Fields and Lieut. Arthur Fisher and 
wearing the usual mourning, will fire 
sixty-eight minute guns on the J. W. 
Connell Park, starting at 6.30 p. m.
Albert County's Tribute.

Hopewell Hill, May 20-(Special)-Al- 
bert county added her quota to the gen
eral tribute of respect to the late king 
today. Schools and places of business 
were closed and flags were at half-mast 
in the different villages and on the ship
ping in the harbors. Church bells were 
tolled during the funeral hour and port
raits of his late majesty were displayed 
draped in purple and black. Everywhere 
a deep appreciation of the nation’s loss 
was manifested.
In Monoton.

as we preserve
erflment. by the will of God he becomes 
our sovereign. It matters not whether 
he be young or old, good or bad, th'e of
fice may even fall, as it did, into the hands 
of a frail girl of eighteen, the same rever
ence and loyalty is paid the office itself 
by the people at large.

“The British throne rests on deep and 
Folid foundations in the hearts of the 
British people, and none has done more to 
strengthen those foundationus than he 
whose memory we honor today.”

The speaker then went on to refer to 
the suddenness of the announcement of 
His late Majesty's illness and death and 
of the shock with which the 
received. He touched also on the fact that 
the coronation of the late monarch had 
to be postponed on account of his illness 
and from that drew a lesson to show that 
even kings are subservient to the will of 
the great ruler of the universe. He spoke 
of the excellent qualities that had en
deared the king to his subjects, his efforts 
to bring about peace and happmesa in 
South Africa and his striving to bring 
about international peace, in which he 
was successful to a very large degree. The 
people recognized his justice and his 
°f public duty. They relied on him. They 
considered him a worthy -guardian of the 
empire’s interests.

Regardless of himself he toiled ‘till the 
last grudged sands’ of life had run and 
his last recorded utterance revealed
heart that

comes
I

great, nothing physical 
y God, the God-like and

ST. MARTINS f
mon

arch and “with a pin bores through his 
castle wall”—and farewell son of man. It 
is pleasing to stand at the seaside and gaze 
upon the waves that resemble burnished 
gold while the sun reflects on the moving 
waters and to feel fihat age after age these 
waves will continue to move on the shore, 
is pleasing to look upon the silent glitter
ing stars of the night and to feel that gen
eration after generation God will look 
through them upon the earth. But it is 
more pleasing to know that human good
ness will last until eternity. Pyramids 
and sphinxes will crumble into dust but 
only the godly elements in human life will 
conquer death.

This reflection gives us comfort in the 
thought, though woe stricken as we are 
over the irreparable loss our nation sus
tained in the sudden demise of our sov
ereign lord, King Edward VII., yet we 
know there was so much godly in his 
character, while the stone monument 
above him will crumble into dust, he will 
live in the multitudes of hearts left be
hind him forever. For blessed is the mem
ory of the man who at the end of life’s 
journey can face the bright world and say, 
“It is all over, I think I have done my 
duty.”

The annals of past history are replete 
with lives of many a one that wore crowns 
on their heads, swords in their hands and 
stones in their hearts, whose passion was 
to usurp, to subdue and devour the world 
and all its hosts and whose period of reign 
was a long chain of wars, battles and 
bloodshed. They are all dwindled, they 
melted away as wax before the fire and 
their names put into oblivion.

But with the advent of the 20th century, 
modem history has on register the life of 
a noble man who was a crowned head and 
a crowned heart, who swayed under the 
auspices of right instead of might. Peace 
was his cardinal virtue, adherence to duty 
his golden rule. And though his period of 
reign was short, alas, yet in addition to 
his inherited title as sovereign and king 
of the British Empire he duly merited the 
epithet the world gave him as Edward the 
Peacemaker.

It is related that one time the term 
gentleman was an English title. - In that 
period a mother came to the British king 
and asked him to confer the title of gen
tleman upon her learned son. “I can make 
your son an earl, a lord or other,” said the 
king, “but I cannot title him with gentle- 

In Edward VIL we had the king

St. Martins. May 20.—Archie Cronk, 
30 spent part of this week in St. John, 
s returned home.
Miss Winnie Griffin, who has spent the 
si two months here, left on Friday for 
ir home at Benton.
Miss Cora Bradshaw left on Friday for 
visit her sister, Mrs. Stanley Robinson,

;. John.
Arthur Brown, who has been visiting 
the home of his- father, Herbert Brown, 

ft on Wednesday for Boston.
Charles Smith, of New York, arrived 
;re Wednesday, having been called here 
i account of the severe illness of his 
other, Mrs. Austin Smith.
Messrs. Anderson. Foster, Scovil and 
>hnson were in the vilage this week, 
hey were inspecting the Hampton and 
t. Martins line.
George Ross, who has been working at 
irescott’s mill, Goose Creek,returned home 
Wednesday, having been called on account 
: the illness of his brother, Stanley, who 

all would wish he

Jbeseeching God to 
members of the royal family. Inews was St. Paul's.

In St. Paul’s (Valley) church the ser
vice was the regular burial service of the 
Church of England. The Dea4_March by 
Mendelssohn was played instead of the 
processional. The music was hymn, “The 
Saints of God,” the 90th Psalm “Lord 
Thou Hast Been our Refuge,” hymn, “For 
all the Saints who From their Labors 
rest.” Prayers were followed by a brief 
address. The closing hymn was “Now the 
Laborers’ task is O’er.” After the bene
diction the dead march in Saul was play
ed, the' congregation standing.

Rev. Mr. Hooper’s address had refer
ence
and was based on our Lord’s words “He 
that will be great among you let him be 
y8ur servant.” As Christ defined greatness 
to consist in service, none more truly de
served the title to greatness than our late 

sovereign. “In committing his 
body to the earth,” said the preacher “the 
prayer of every heart will be ‘May he rest 
in peace and light perpetual shine upon 
him.’ ”

1
'4

?! is

sense
men

to the late king’s title to greatness

, not improving as 
light.
Joseph Hopey was laid to rest on Wed- 

eeday afternoon, the funeral service being 
[inducted by Rev. Willis Laird. The pall- 
earers were: Leslie Carr, Willis Mcln- 
jrre, Oscar and William McDonough. In- 
erment was in the St. Martina cemetery.
Services in memory of the late king were 

eld in the Baptist church last Sunday and 
U places of business were closed on Fri-

was true to duty.
•^8 he received 

grudging naught denying 
-Not even the last gasp 

when he strove for us dying.”
. Our great king, like all men in death, 

passed into the .nearer presence of 
He like any other man now gives 

111 account of his stewardship. His 
achievements and his failures will be

he gave—nothingBO lamented
of hi» breath

MiBBlon Ohuroh.
In the Mission Church, S. John Baptist, 

Paradise Row, there was a requiem cele
bration of the Holy Eucharist at 9.30 sung 
by Rev. Father Con vers. The hymns in
cluded “O God our help in Ages Past.” 
“lyhen Our Hearts were bowed Down in 
Woe,” and “Jesus Lives,” and the Dies 
Irae after the Epistle. The gospel and 
epistle were as specially authorized by the 
bishop. There was no sermon.

By.
»

^e,8hed in that awful balance which 
an£s in the hands of Almighty God. We 

•rus[ [hat he may find mercy of the Lord 
ln ^at day and that his soul in Paradise 
jVe may rest in peace.”' 
n closing, Rev. Mr. Armstrong said. 
e- us remember that ‘the Lord is king, 

f0?’ l P€0P^€ ever 80 impatient; he sit- 
^ 11 between the cherubims, be the earth 

fr s" unquiet.’ And as the passing of 
Ur moriareh thrusts death forcibly upon 
Ur notice and we realize that it is the

common* 
call fcr 
grand

THE USUAL TIP.
Train passenger (to porter who is wield- 

lg whisk)—“Much dust on me, porter?” 
Porter—“ ’Bout fifty cents wuth, sah. ’

Lumbago is greatly relieved by bandag- 
ng with a flannel bag filled with very hot 
alt where the pain is felt. Tribute of Rabbi Amdur.

At the memorial service in the Jewish 
synagogue yesterday morning, Rabbi Ber
nard L. Amdur spoke as follows:

This world is a fluctuating age in which 
permanent safety is owned by no man.
When the sky above us seems calm and se
rene, yet in some unobserved quarter 
there gathers the little black cloud in 
which the tempest ferments and prepares 
to discharge itself on our heads. In these 
luminous days of spring when nature is 
beaming with life, the earth clothed with 
beauty, and the waters glittering with the 
loving glances of the sun, wje behold a man.
dark cloud which gathered in some quar- and the gentleman. He was the ideal king 
ter of our mother country and dispelled as given in the scripture to the Israelites, 
itself over the heads of 400,000,000 of peo- “Thou shalt set a king over thee that his 
pie scattered over land and sea, mountain heart must not be lifted up above his 
and dale, and wherever life is throbbing brethren and that he turn not aside from 
within human heterti wherever the sun il- the commandment to the right or to the 
lumines God’s eartn/^he unconscious cable left.”—Deut. 17-20.
reporting the* demise of our benignant For as the power in the falls of Niagara 
king has chilled and thrilled all hearts is employed to answer to the needs of 
with grief and gloom and plunged our na- man, so ha» the power invested “within his 
tion into incalculable sorrow. broad mind and human heart been in con-
- Little did we dream that after that dis- stant operation for the establishment of 
mal day, May 6, the sun shall rise, the peace and the brotherhood of man. 
stars shall glitter, the seasons shall turn As a man Edward VII. during the time 
to others, but no more to our good king, of his reign trod in the path of Moses. 
Little did we think that the monarch As a prince in the courts of the Egyptian 
whose every word, the moment it passed monarch with all the royal honors lavished 
its lips became law to hosts of people as upon him, Moses’ heart was not lifted, he 
numerous as the stars in the firmament, keenly felt hi» duty as a man to his fel-

pxperience of all men, let us re- 
■ r strength and consolation those 

rF. maJestic words uttered of old and 
/■' rit^d over all sons of the church
been 0

Walt ■

-Teat or humble, ‘Lord thdu hast 
iv refuge from one generation to 

Before the mountains were 
^flt !°rth, or even the earth and the 

re made thou art God from ever- 
‘ln£, and world without end.’

lilosopher - 1k
\ World

B

Tatgay, the bride is blushing like a 
cure as on their honeymoon they 

le they live on smile, and glance, 
ration; but honeymoons "pass by 
there comes a strained relation, 
when eating pies suggestive of 

:oop when tasting soup that makes 
r thought before he brought the 
: if she could cook so he could eat 
ide is filled with grief and chilled 
ove her ; he stays away for half a 
love her. Have patience, though! 

as they grow younger ! The bride 
to soothe her husband’s hunger! 

I. when leaving for his daily duty, 
is solace and his dream of beauty I 

WALT MASON.
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decease j Moncton, N. B., May 20— (Special)— 

Short memorial services were held this 
morning at 10 o’clock in St. George’s 
Church of England, St. John’s Presby
terian and St. Bernard’s R. C. church. 
The civic memorial service was held be-
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death. bearing in mind the feet that for centuries

•I In order to accentuate the fact that the France and "England were hereditary foee. l 
king felt very deeply his responsibility in it is a remarkable tribute to the late 
the emergency that seemed not unlikely to sovereign that Paris has been moved 
arise in the near future, let me again quote scarce less than London by hia sudden 
from the judicious article of our American end.
friend: Time will set admit of any adequate

“The present, imbroglio in domestic poli- attempt to describe the Hvely interest du
ties,” he writes, "had drawn every eye played by the king and members of lue 
upon the throne. The king’s non-interfer- household m the domestic life of the 
ence in the matter of the budget was part people and in all that tended to advance 
and parcel of his policy of strict self-efface- their moral and social welfare. His 
ment in political controversy. Till the thoughtful kindly heart was always, 
course of events rendered it imperative he open to the cry.of distress and Pt may be; 
would give not the slightest hint of the said of him as of his royal mother. He 
line of action he might pursue; and in wrought his people lasting good, 
this I, at least, think he took the right Whether, bad tos life been spared, the 
course. For when national onmion is deep- late king could have avmded making ene- 
ly divided, it were a most perilous thing unes in dealing with the political prob- 
for a constitutional monarch to cast the Hem» that are now in the air, is a qnes- 
immense power of his office into either ! Hon that can never be answered. At the 
scale, ranch more the exceptional author-! time of his death there was looming up 
ity that King Edward’s personality added, the possibility of a deadlock between the 
to his legal rights. Accordingly, I dissent lords and the commons which perhaps not 
entirely from the reported opinion of an | even another general election would solve, 

ous writer in the Contemporary : and the situation might eventually be such 
the situation of last year reveal- as to paralyze all legislation. The ques- 

ed nothing that called for royal interven- tion which all were ask.ng, therefore 
tion, and the even balance of the late elec- was,: what would,, or could the king do? 
tion was itself enough to justify the king’s We are unaware what he would have done 
wisdom in keeping hands off.” because, after his unbroken custom be

What was it. we may ask, that had has given not the faintest hint. But We 
caused the chief ruler of a constitutional do know what he could do. It would very

much surprise some people if they knew 
what the king might do under the present 
laws of the realm. He could, for ex
ample, disband the army, sell all our ships 
of war and naval stores, make—if he were 
so disposed—every citizen in the United 
Kingdom, male or female, a peer! and 
this without the authority of parliament. 
Whether King Edward could have, by hie 
influence and authority, restrained the ex
tremists on either side, and have led the 

reforms in accord with the 
spirit of the age without pandering to 
communism, is a question that will never 
be answered. He has gone, where men 
can neither praise nor blame, to render 
account of himself to the King of Kings. 
He lays down the burden of his short but 
eventful reign to enter upon the great 
tried future in a world where time is un
counted and where centuries pass un
marked.

“Every one of u$ shall give account of 
himself to God/’ ' Soldiers of tl)e King! 
Your summons to render your solemn ac
count one day before the King of Kings 
will be imperative. You will lrove no 
choice- but to obey, once the angel of 
death shall* call you. Have you considered 
what it will be to appear personally before 
God, whose all-seeing eye will at a glance 
read yjûpr soul, see all that is or ever has 
been there? “Who may abide the day of 
His coming, and who shall stand when 
He a^peareth?”

To render an account is not a pleasant 
task to a man who' through his own folly 
finds himself a bankrupt. His position 
how pitiable! The accounts are compli
cated, the penalties of breach of trust are 
heavy. In the many lamentable failures 
which human courts investigate what ef
forts there often are to make the best of 
a bad business. Positive deception is prac
ticed, evasive answers given, immense in
genuity displayed in avoiding the plain 
naked truth. Buts in the day of judgment 
there will be no such possibility for men. 
God will render unto every man according 
to his work. In the life that now is 
every man lives in some respects alone; 
his dearest friend is not admitted beyond 
a certain point into the sanctuary of his 
soul. In every human heart there are 
things we would all. be ashamed to confess 
to our nearest friends, and the instinct of 
the human soul when brought into con
tact with the Divide Being is that which 
led St. Peter in ttie/vpresence of his Mas
ter to exclaim, “Dfcpçrt. from me, for I am 
a sinful man, O Lord.”

In the hour of qur solemn account may 
we be able to saywith him whose mem
ory we today revere, “I hope that I have 
done my duty,” and may Christ deliver 
us all from death pternal.

To you my brothers there rings out one 
clear call today—the call to duty. As 
loyal soldiers and as citizens we ask you 
to be brave and tpue. True to yourselves, 
your country and your God. Jfie great
ness of a nation consists not so much in

■
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—■ST. JOHN DEEPLY MflVED BY FARMCOMMON SORROW OF EMPIRE TOPICSThousands of Her Loyal Citizens Pay Tribute 
to Greatest King the World Has Yet ?

Known o HOW TO MAKE SIMPLE STILL' ,sWS
miZCHANICS

ÏLECTRIC CURRENT TO UNVEILÏ
A Contrlvanos te Distill Water Is 

Made Prom a Teat Tuba, 6cme 
Hose and a Bottle.

Inavres Removal of Drapery Without 
Fear of Ludicrous Failure 

and Embarrassment.Assemblage of the Military Friday Largest Ever Seen in 
This City, About One Thousand Men Being in Line- 
Parade to Trinity Church, Where Impressive Service Was 
Held—Archdeacon Raymond’s Sermon.

A still to distill water can be made 
from a teat tube, some heavy rubber 
hose and an ordinary bottle. Secure 
a stopper (or the test.tube, and bore a 
hole through the center, Into which fit 
a small hollow tube. The bottle la also 
fitted with a stopper containing a hoi-

The unveiling of a statue under - 
dinary circumstances is a verv 
pressive occasion, but it is freque • 
rendered ludicrous by a failure - a 
very critical moment. Ofter. the 
pery which is used to hide the line: 
the memorial refuses to respond to

NOVEL MEANS OF LOCOMOTIONanonym
Review.

Motorcycle with Rider Standing on a 
Foot Platform Between the , 

Rear Wheels. if

Saturday, May 21. proclamation of the King’s death, and
Here in St. John the imperial funeral that, calling upon all public functionaries .monarchy attain a position so cbmmand- 

day was made a parted te civic Mstety ^mm^d^JlloyJ averts f

Of: George V to support the officers of that question
the crown, he turned tq. the citizens Hi6torical "eircUma'tances favored King 
gathered by. Edward. Queen Victoria had outlived all
:HUet of all the parting salute, from Dor- her ministers. She had industriously
Chester, .battery sent its message down the god conscientiously studied all important 
black-clad streets. Sixty-eight guns were prob]ema o{ sta£. she waa keenly alive 
fired by a detachment from the two com- to nfttional welfare at home and 
pames of the New Brunswick Heavy Bng- abroad she had for a portion of her 
ade, C. A., under Major Smith. Commenc- jbe sympathy and wise counsel of
mg st 6.40. the firing was completed at her huaband. the princ6 Consort, in the 

v7v47, the’ hour ot sunset. mighty problems of government of an em-
j&irobdeaoon Reymond’s Sermon, pire that was gradually becoming ae wide 

, - • ry, . .. T-, v, J as thy world itself. In early life her tal-
At the service m Trinity J>. Raymond lents gained fop her ^pect of tried coun- 

took for* nis text: sellers, while her love, for.her people and
, . ‘Everyone of na^shall give an ^çount, Sympathy with all classes elicited, as the
himself to God. Romans xiv., 12. years passed on, 6uch expressions .of loy-

Yifty years ago this summer his late ^ and devotion as the world had never 
majesty, King Edward 'VII., attended Hi- 8een On more than one occasion, when 
vine -service for the first time m America she rode<* through the streets of London, 
in the Anglican cathedral at Fredericton. the tumultuous exhibitions of devotion oh 
The edifice naturally was crowded to its ; the part of the people astonished foreign 
utmost capacity and the late Bishop Med- j visitors, and there are many living who 
ley. preached an bloquent sermon from the j have seen Queen Victoria at . such times 
text that I have chosen for my theme to- j reduced to. uncontrollable tears.

Thus the influence of the throne grew 
steadily as the 19th century waned. If 
the sovereigns of Europe gladly availed 
themselves of the advice of the British 
queen, so too did her own' ministers. I$ut 
there came a time when the weight of 
the empire could not be borne, in all its 
multiplied demands, even by so wise a 
woman as Victoria. So the Prince of 
Wales stepped more and more into the 
innermost councils of the realm. 
For more than a score of years he repre
sented the queen on numerous important 
occasions, came to know the prominent 
personages of the age intimately, and be
came, familiar with the complex problems 
of rulership in the best of all schools, ex
perience. As a result, when he came to 
the throne, at the age of sixty, he was the' 
most accomplished diplomat, and the 
ripest statesman in Europe, if not in the 
world.
. Those who knew something of the king’s 
ability and discretion before he ascended 
the throne averred that he was a remark
able man. Verv soon after his accession 

began to realize that the pass-

In the accompanying illustration is 
shown the motorcycle of the future 
One that is easily handled, operated 
and steered.
cycles now in use are entirely 
cumbersome and unwieldy to give 
good service, whereas the three
wheeled
faults. The operator is shown be
tween the rear wheels on a small plat
form carried by the drop frame. In 
front of the foot platform is the mo
tor, having connections with the rear 
wheels. The steering apparatus 
connected directly with the front 
wheel, so that it can be conveniently 
manipulated. Levers for regulating 
the speed are also close to the hand 
while additional clutches, operating 
the brakes, are adjacent to the foot 
For speed and comfort for short dis

i X ' '
m

wk ■ 1

TV m. " \HI |
WM;;The two-wheel motorby a complète and not unimpressive mus

ter of all the marks of grigf to which 
every agency, public and pritàte, chu Id 
have recourse. It was by no- means a-iaini 
echo which reached the monarchy-adhere 
ing city of the splendid mourhing pageant 
which Londoh saw on the occasion of the 
greatest funeral the world has ever known. 
Moved by the greatest common sorrow 
they could know, the citizens mourned en 
masse throughout the day, the awe of the 
occasion in every face, each eager to 
gather all he could in the way of increased 
conception of the «ad significance of the 
event. : ■

As the people rose to pay that most 
notable tributè which an earnest, works/- 
day, community can1 bring 4o any .person
ality or event—a/wnanimous-cessation from 
the activities which give it existence—the 
tolling of many bells brought to them the 
first of the day long reminder that all the 
city, as all the empire was with them, in 

nd or in bodily presence, the bier qi 
him whose loss was now being realized 
with the arrival of the <iay on which his 
people must bid him their last earthly 
farewell. With the advance of the burial 
day the impression of uniform public 
mourning became more vivid as the 
churches filled, that the last requiem 
might be sung. The afternoon brought the 
military demonstration which was the last 
the wearers of the King’s uniform might 
assemble for ere they marched for another 
and when the memorable day was fading 
into night the last farewell of all came, 
from the batteries of the Loyalist city, 
which boomed forth their share in the 
globe-circling salute of an empire.

In eight places of worship in St. John 
special services were held in memory <»f 
the buried King. That held in Trinity in 
the morning was notable for the attend
ance of the mayor, the aldermen, civic 
officials, the officers of the permanent and 
active militia and reserve staff,St. George’s 
Society and Sons of Edgland.

v .too

,,vehicles overcome these
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'iDistilling Water.

low tube, and both bottle and test tube 
connected with a hollow rubber tube. 
The test tube is partially filled with 
water and supported or held over an 
alcohol lamp. The bottle should stand 
In a basin of cold water. When the 
water in the test tube begins to boll 
the steam passe» over to the bottle, 
where it condenses. The basin should 
be supplied with cold water as fast as 
it begins to get warm. Ttie rubber 
tube will not stand the heat very long 
and if the still is to be used several 
times a metal tube should be supplied 
to connect the test tube and bottle.

The Statue Covered.

tugs and pulls given at the cords 
which were designed to draw the fab
ric away. This sort of mishap is no 
less embarrassing than when the mu 
terial falls of Its own accord in ad
vance of the set time, says George J. 
Jones in Scientific American. Having 
witnessed several such accidents, an 
electrical engineer employed in the 
department of the interior at Wash
ington, set about some time ago to 
devise some method of performing 
this operation by the use of the elec
trical current, so as to render such oc
casions free from accidents. Recently 
he announced the completion of his 
self-assumed task.

The scheme calls for the erection of 
two poles placed on either side of the 
monument with a stout wire cable 
stretched from top to top. The ends 
of the cable pass down the side of one 
pole and are secured near the bottom. 
Held slightly away from the pole, the 
cable acts as a guide for counter
weights. Mounted on the cable are 
two swivel pulleys, each supporting 
a wooden staff balanced the1 
Flags are generally made use 
the purpose of hiding the lines 
statue until such time as it is desired 
to reveal them to the assemblage, an i 
In the the electrical process the bunt
ing is secured from these stick?. The 
flags hanging from the sticks com
pletely encircle the - statue, 
lengthwise edges of the flags are u*

mi

day.
The young Prince of Wales jFas at this 

time on the threshold of his manhood but 
the venerable preacher had reached the 
time of life when

NOVELT, IN SAFETY RAZOR.“The clouds that gather round the setting 
sun

Do take a sober coloring from an eye 
That hath kept watch o’er man’s mor

tality.”
The heir apparent to the throne sat be

fore him with ruddy cheek, his brow un
touched by care, his tyeart warmed and his 
bosom thrilled with the unbounded and 
spontaneous tribute of \ loyalty and devo
tion which New Brunswick had extended 
to the prince of Brunswick's line. But the 
preacher was looking to the years that were 
to come, and as his eye rested on the 
youthful figure before him he thought
“Full soon thy soul shall have her earthly 

freight,
And custom lie upon thee with a weight 
Heavy as frost, and deep almost as life!”

Latest Improvement Can Be Manlp- 
lated Same as Old-Fashioned 

Unprotected Blade.

I! iiThe Introduction of the safety razor 
was undoubtedly welcomed by a 
great many men who found it Im
possible to shave with the old-fash
ioned razor without cutting their 
face. In direct variance with this Is 
the regular fact that those men who 
formerly used the old-fashioned razor 
successfully were unable to shave 
with the safety razor without injuring 
the face. The difference in the meth
ods of handling the two razors read
ily accounts for this. A Reading man 
became acquainted with the -fact, and 
accordingly designed the safety razor 
shown here, which in form closely re
sembles £he old-fashioned razor, and 
is manipulated In mostly the same 
manner. A guard is provided, as in 
the ordinary safety razor, which is at
tached directly to the handle, the 
blade of the razor being detachable,

Three-Wheel Motorcycle.

cance riding this motorcycle will in ah 
probability be found superior to the 
ordinary motorcycle.The Military Parade. for

theThe assemblage of the military in St. 
John yesterday afternoon to attend the 
memorial service in Trinity church was 
the largest which has ever attended 
any event in the city. Every div
ision of the forces established in St. 
John was represented in a .line of nearly 
1,000 men who gathered at the Barrack 
Green at 2.30 o’clock and marched to 
Trinity church to participate in the mem
orial service, at which Rev. Archdeacon 
Raymond, chaplain of the 3rd N. B. Heavy 
Brigade, C, -X., was the preacher. The 
bands were ordered silent on the march 
to the church, making the more impres
sive the way of the soldiers between the 
packed stretches of people. Inside the 
church the military, all others excluded, 
filled the entire auditorium. The Artillery 
occupied the right aisle and the right half 
of the centre division. The 62nd Fusiliers 
occupied the rernfcinder of the main por
tion and the Cadet Corps filled the rear 
section. Trinity’s regular choir was rein
forced and fumistiéd music of a style fit
ting to the occasion. The singing of the 
anthem without organ accompaniment was 
particularly fine. Wit|i the exception of 
the voluntary played by the band, the 
form was ttye same as that of the civil 
sendee in the morning. Rev. Dr. Ray
mond’s sermon was masterly to a degree, 
with all the philosophical treatment of 
history he is so notably ^capable of, added 
to a rare appreciation of the significance 
of the event with which he treated. The 
audience gave evidence of its appreciation.

The march back to the Barrack Green 
was begun shortly after 4 o’clocki At the 
head of the column, with Col. Humphrey, 
D. O. C\, and staff, were placed the re
tired and reserve officers, among whom 
were Col. Domville, Col. J. R. Armstrong, 
Col. Sturdee, Col. "Wedderbum, Col. A. J. 
Armstrong, Major Gordon, Major Craw
ford and Major Magee. Col. Wedderbum 
acted as brigade major, and was assisted 
by Major Hartt. Lieut. Col. Baxter was 
in charge of the parade en route to the 
church. Major Armstrong headed the Ar
tillery, who were 300 in number. The 
Ordnance Corps followed Col. Humphrey 
and staff. Then came the Artillery; then 
the Medical Corps; then the Cadets ; then 
the Fusiliers.

The dense crowds which lined the en
tire route of march were duplicated at the 

“TOïTâck Green during the ceremony there 
following the return. So large was the
turnout that the troops could not be 
formed in line as was intended. They were, 
instead, put into quarter column, forming 
three sides of a squarè, the Artillery fac
ing west, the 62nd Fusiliers and the Array 
Service Corps facing north, and the Cadets 
and smaller corps facing east.

Col, Humphrey read in a clear voice the

FATE OF A PERPETUAL CLOCKthe nation
ing years, combined with unique oppor
tunity, hkd brought wisdom. From the 

first the new sovereign showed rare

And then there was the thought in the 
good bishop’s heart of the opportunity 
never to come again to deliver the mes
sage of the King of Kings. May I quote 
his opening words, which are fitting in the 
presence of the great congregation of men 
assembled here this afternoon:

. “Brethren, we have never all met in this 
church before. It is certain wç shall never 
all meet here again. Can I, dàre I forget 
that you are all, from the highest to the 
lowest, immortal souls; sinners redeemed 
by the blood of a common Saviour; Chris
tians united by a common hope, placed for 
a few moments under my special.,charge? 
Can I, above all, forget that if every one 
of us «hall give account of himself to tiod, 
I myself shall give account for what I shall 
deliver to you this day?”

Time will not suffice even to outline the 
earnest words that were uttered in the 
course of that day’s sermon. Its theme re
calls an incident in the life of one of the 
greatest statesmen and orators of America, 
Daniel Webster. One day when Mr. Web
ster

Its Curious Mechanism and Construc
tion and Singular Disappearance 

3 After Reaching China.
appreciation of the enormous responsibil
ities of his position. In his address, penn
ed at Windsor Castle, to his people “be
yond the seas,” he paid a warm and just 
tribute to his revered mother and then 
declare, “It will be my constant endeavor 
to follow the great example bequeathed to 
me, and I will, with God’s blessing, 
solemnly work for the promotion 
common welfare and security of the great 
Empire over which I have now been called 
to reign.”

The great time-piece of eternity has 
ticked away, all too soon, the moments 
of his nine yearns reign. But the king was 
never unmindful of his vow, and when a 
few days ago the summons of the death 
angel came to him in the silent chamber 
within the walls of the same building 
where his eyes first saw the light, King 
Edward the Seventh could say, “Well, it 

, , , ^ is all over, but I think I have done my
was surrounded by a company of jovial duty.” God’s finger touched him and he 

companions, whom he had been entertain- alept. 0ver hie bier in Westminster, dur
ing by, bis wit and humor, the conversa- ing the ]ast f(!w daya_ four millions of his 
tion assumed a more serious turn, and one peopie looked sadly and for the last time 
L ®8€ Present asked the question, Mr. upon his peaceful face, and England con- 

e°8^er> wou^d you mind telling me what feseed that he had done his duty—done it 
thought has more profoundly impressed bravely and well. And today the young 
SVhan?an/°ther? The smile faded from nations across the sea join the empire's 
Vebster s face, he removed his hat and sorrow, and the wide world mourns its 

said reverently, Gentlemen, the thought peace-maker and friend, 
that has impressed me more than any I have said that when Edward VII. as- 
other thought is my personal accountabil- cended the throne he possessed rare 
i y to my Maker! appreciation of the enormous responsibili-
_*n “ls early years the late king enjoyed ties of his position. There are those who 

the blessing of God-fearing ancestry. His may question whether the position of a 
parents were both deeply religious and he constitutional sovereign in a limited mon- 
was early taught to look upon the office archy does, after all, involve very great 
of a sovereign as a solemn trust demanding responsibility. To this I reply that 
both earnest attention and a deeP con- man is responsible to his fellow man and 
sciousnees of personal responsibility. It was to his God for the use he makes of his 
because the late monarch felt this so keen- talents and his opportunities, 
ly, and so conscientiously endeavored to live Owing to his natural gifts and training 
up to his convictions that he is so truly the king was pre-èminent among public 
mourned today, and his loss regarded as a men in the wealth and breadth of his 
national calamity. For it is not England knowledge of statecraft. In the nation’s 
alone that is shrouded in grief today. An foreign policy he was trusted as no other 
empire on which the sun always shines living man was trusted. Glance for a mo- 
shares in the sorrow of the motherland, ment with me at the international situa- 
Nay the world itself laments the loss of tion when he ascended the throne. Lord 
one who was the friend of humanity—Ed- Salisbury’s policy of “splendid isolation” 
ward the Peacemaker. had gone too far, and Britain found her-

Speaking of the demise of the king, a self without allies, in the face of possible
leading professor in one of the largest uni- enemies. Always a persona grata with the 
versities in America, the University of people across the channel, the king con- 
Michigan, recently said: ciliated France and the old, but long un-

“The king was not merely the most pop- familiar, cry of Vive le Roi rang through
ular man in the empire, he was also the the streets of Paris as Edward the Seventh 
empire’s most precious asset. Americans and the President of the Republic em- 
may sense what is meant if I put it thus, braced each other before the eyes of 
Were death to overtake Theodore Roose- Europe and the world. Wonderful to re- 
velt now, many would feel that the United late a traditional enmity, centuries old, 
States had received a staggering blow; on was replaced in a day by the entente cor- 
the other hand, many would experience re- diale. He performed a like service in re
lief doubtless; but all would.acknowledge apect of Spain, Italy and Portugal. Lat- 
frankly that something had gone out of terly. to complete the work, he has pro- 
the life of the nation, and that, partizan- nioted a better understanding with Rus- 
ship aside, the future could not but shape sia> despite her bitter memories of the 
itself differently. Now suppose that all JaPanese war. And had the czar but 
Americans were minded towards Mr. Roose- ' taken his uncle’s advice there is little rea- 
velt as are his most enthusiastic admirers. I son to doubt he would today occupy a far 
and you will understand in part the tre- ! mote secuTe position in the affections of 
mendous character of the numb realization hia POOP1^ The kinS als0 earned the grat- 
of irreparable loss that broods Upon one- |itllde of the YounK Turks* and to the last 
quarter of the ' human race today” ! he bent his efforts to disperse the cloud

“In the United States,” the professor !o£, suspicion that overhang Anglo-German 
eontinnes, “we are so accustomed to see irelat,OBS- Hw friendship for the United 
occurrences of minor importance heralded i States was proverbial, and its representa- 
by huge ‘scare heads’ that our palates be- tlves were alwa-vS hooored the court- 
come jaded, and we are liable to lose judg
ment of, the relative importance of things.
Let me declare therefore that I believe 
that it is impossible to exaggerate the grav
ity of the situation created by the king’s 
demise at the present juncture. I .see, from 
London telegrams, that when the serious
ness of the monarch's condition first reach
ed the public, the news caused consterna
tion. No more adequate term could have 
been chosen.”

In the eighteenth century an Ingéni
ons jeweler named John Cox of Shoe 
Lane, London, constructed a clock 
which was rendered perpetual by a 
cleverly contrived attachment which 
utilized the rise and fall of the ba
rometer to supply the necessary en
ergy.

The movement of the mercury ac
tuated a cogwheel In such a manner 
that whether the mercury rose or fell 
the wheel always revolved in the 
same direction and kept the weights 
that supplied the movement of the 
clock always wound up. The ba
rometer bulb dipped Into a mercury 
cistern. The cistern hung attached to 
the extremities of two rockers, to the 
left end of one and the right end of 
the other.

The bulb was similarly attached to 
the other extremities of the rockers, 
which are thus moved every time 
there is a change in the amount of 
mercury in bulb and cistern respect
ively. The rockers actuated a vertical 
ratchet, and the teeth were so ar
ranged that the wheel they controlled 
could only move in one direction, 
whether the ratchet ascended or de
scended.

The clock Itself was an ordinary 
one, but of very strong and superior 
workmanship, and was jeweled with 
diamonds at every bearing, the whole 
being inclosed in a glass case which 
while it excluded dust, displayed the 
entire mechanism. The fate of Cox’s 
clock was brought to light in a work 
called “Travels in China,’’ published in 
1804 and written by John Barrow.

In this book it is stated that in the 
list of presents carried by “the late 
Dutch ambassador” were “two grand 
pieces of machinery that were part 
of the curious museum of Cox.” One 
of these appaiently was this perpetual 
clock, and it was taken by the Dutch 
embassy to China, where in the jour
ney from Canton to Peking both the 
Instruments suffered some slight dam
age. Efforts were made to repair 
them at Peking, but on leaving the 
capital it was discovered that the 
Chinese Prime Minister Ho-tchang- 
tong had substituted two other clocks 
of very inferior workmanship and had 
reserved Cox’s mechanism for him
self.
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ill*grand historic past as in the men and 
women it' is producing today. The per
manency of the British Empire depends 
upon the fidelity of its people to righte
ousness. The country needs men that are 
true in word and deed, brave, sober, tem
perate, clean, to whom goodness is of 
greater importance than wealth or know
ledge.

The sons of Canada responded a few 
years ago to the call to fight for queen 
and country, and some of those who went 
forth came not back. Their bodies rest 

the banks of the Modder river in South 
Africa, and we have their names upon the 
walls of the church m which we are to
day assembled. The founders of this city 
and the builders of the first church which 
stood upon this spot took a manly stand 
in behalf of the cause of a united empire 
a century and a quarter ago. In follow
ing the path that seemed to them the 
path of duty, they risked and lost their 
all and werè driven out to build this city 
on the rugged rocks above which there 
still waved the flag they loved. The cause 
of imperial unity, for which both our 
fathers and our sons have bled, has an 
inspiration for many of us today. The 
young sister nations rallied ,around the 
mother country in the hour of her need 
in a way that astonished the world. And 
these young nationalities are still calling 
over the sea:
“Shall we «not, through good and ill, 
Cleave to one another still,
One life, one flag, one fleet, one throne, 
And God guard all.”

* • \ '< -

1 m The Statue Unveiled.

II plied with small magnets am! 
responding armatures, the magnets be
ing connected in series, and the cur
rent from a few batteries is sufficient 
to hold the edges of the flags together, 
èven in the face of a strong wind. 
This current is conveyed through a 

’small insulated wire, 
ready one of a pair of touch-buttons, 

convenient point, is

t IIIon
A

Used Same as Old-Style Razor, 
and having two sharp edges, 
guard Is also double-edged, to protect 
both edges of the blade. Obviously, 
as one edge becomes dull the othpr 
can be brought into use, and when 
both are dull an entirely new blade 
substituted.

The
When all is

placed at a 
pressed. The flags open like a book, 
and for a few seconds they remain 
as an effective background to the 
memorial. The second button is then 
pressed, and the flags move off under 
the action of the weights, toward the 
poles, leaving a free and unobstructed 
view of the statue.

Value of Pigeon Poet.
The pigeon post Is proving a valu

able adjunct of civilization, even in 
these days of fast trains and steam
ships an8 wireless telegraphy. The 
Isolated lighthouse of Maatsuyker is
land is 75 miles southwest from Ho
bart, Tasmania, in a direct line and 
90 miles by steamer, and since Janu
ary 21, 1908, 12 homing pigeons have 
kept up communication with the main
land, three being regularly liberated 
every three weeks. The first message 
left the ^lighthouse at ten a. m. reach
ing Hobart at 1:30 p. m. The service 
has been generally satisfactory, 
though not all messages have reached 
their destination ; and it probably 
saved the life of an assistant at the 
ligththouse, as an urgent message 
brought much-needed medical relief 
from Hobart in 12 hours.

The inventor of this scheme had an 
ambitious desire to put the scheme to 
a severe test at the unveiling of the 
Franklin statue in Paris. He submit
ted a plan to the American ambas
sador. His suggestion was that the 
ceremony be made a double one, the 
actual pressing of the button bo:; : 
done at Philadelphia, Pa., at the me; 
ing of the American Philosophic -o 
ciety, by some distinguished e’.eo- 
trician who might attend the gather
ing or by some of the descendants of 
Benjamin Franklin, several of 
are still residing in the* city. There 

not sufficient time, however, to

I doubt not that there are many men 
assembled here today who, if need be, 
would fight and die for their country as 
their forefathers did. But it is even 
nobler for a man to live for his country 
in the same sense 
Seventh lived for the nation.

Whether it be your part, my brothers, 
to stand for your country upon the field 
of battle or not, remember that there is 
no victory so gjorious as that which a 
man gains over himself ; no courage like 
that courage which fights manfully under 
the banner of Christ against the devil, 
the world and the flesh, and every one 
of us shall give account of himself to 
God.

Before we part today let us think for I 
a moment of the young king who has just | 
stood beside the tomb of his father and 
friend, and who now in no spirit of ela
tion, but in sadness and sorrow, takes up 
the burden of the day with an earnest 
sense of duty. And let us pray that as 
his days so may both his strength and 
his insight be, for the task to which he 
is called is no easy one.

that Edward the

was
make the necessary arranger.' 
which would require much correspond

ient

LONG STANDING SCIATICA ence.

To Prevent Boiler Scale.
Boiler scale Is prevented in the 

process of F. A. Lart, an English ex
perimenter, by simply passing through 
the working boiler the moderate cur
rent of any ordinary dry or wet electro
chemical primary Battery. The cur
rent hastens the deposition of solids In 
mechanical suspension and the precip
itation of those in chemical solution, 
and the resulting mud contains only 
loose particles of the lime, magnesia 
or other impurities from the water. 
Tests are suggested to determine the 
working value of this process.

To Determine the Kind of Current 
At times it is necessary to kno * 

whether the current in a circuit is : 
ternating or direct, and as the gen
erator may be miles away at the o: p- 
end of the line an easy method of de
termining this on the spot is des! : 
hie. A reader of Popular Electr - T 
suggests the following method : H > i 
a small magnet near an incandes ■ ' 
lamp burning on the circuit. If 
current is alternating the fllame’ : 
will vibrate. If it is direct the 
ment will bend slightly toward 
magnet but will not vibrate.

Completely Cured by One Box of 
Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets. Nonductlle Metals.

A difficulty in making filaments of 
nonductlle metals, like tungsten, has 
been ingeniously overcome in a new 
patented process of the Siemens- 
Halske firm of Germany. The tung
sten or other filament metal is inclosed 
In a thin coating of ductile metal, and 
the whole is drawn through a die- 
plate until the required fineness is 
reached. The coated filament, at
tached to a conducting support, is 
then mounted in the lamp bulb. The 
air is exhausted from the bulb, and an 
electric current is turned on, when the 
heat quickly drives off the ductile 
metal, leaving the refractory filament.

Sciatica is hard enough to endure, and 
harder still to cure, in many cases, with 
ordinary remedies. Caused, like rheum
atism, by impurities in the blood, which 
in this case set up an irritation oi the 
sciatic nerve, it is so difficult to get at 
with external applications that many 
sufferers try in vain to get relief.

Mr. Charles McEachern, of Summer
ville, P.E.Ï., was in just that position until 
he started to take Father Morriscy’s 
“No. 7.” He writes:

“After trying several doctors and 
spending large sums of money without 
avail, I was completely cured of Sciatica 
of long standing after using one package 
or your Medicine (No. 7 for Rheumatism/)’

No matter how long you have suffered 
from Sciatica or Rheumatism ot joints or 
muscles—no matter how much medicine The writer next refers to the unbounded 
or liniment you have used without result confidence of the British people in the 
—try Father Morriscy’s, No. 7 before you king’s, tact and judgment in dealing with 
give up. It has reatorej health to many foreign ppwers, and to his endeavors to, 
who were almost hopeless. présente‘the peace of the world. He then

60c. a box at your dealer’s or from proceeds \to spekk upon the more delicate j 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., J subject o(. difficulties nearer home, the bur-

85 ’deb of tftiich is believed to have severely

"Father in Thy gracious keeping.
Leave we now Thy servant sleeping.” .be

Many Attend Verna Brown’» Changes in Comet.
Funeral. The changes in progress in a comet

_ .. , ,, „ t,, ,c„ • „ are now shown on a screen in movingDorchester, N. B„ May 20-(Spec,al)- Morehouge.a comet WBS.(aS
The funeral of ^ erna Brown, the unfortu-. VOrably situated for observation in 
nate young girl who was burned to death j England during la.st autumn, and as 
on Wednesday, took place today and was this body gave an unusual opportunity 
one of the largest seen here in many years. ; for studying changes the astronomer 
The penitentiary officers marched in a body. I royal had photographs made at tre- 
The services, at the Presbyterian church j 9umt intervale so as to obtain a clne- 

and the grave, were conducted by the Rev. , ^ aUeratlons thal took place ^ , 
Mr. Dickie. The parents o* the dead girl I perlod ot about nine hours, 
belonged to Hants county (N. $.)

North Pole Expeditions. 
Canada. -Denmark, France. Germ - f. 

England. Russia. Sweden and 
United States were, in 1908. re > 
sented among the 12 expedir s 
which were struggling toward

Electricity in Fertilizing Industry.
Several representatives from Eu

ropean concerns interested in the North pole. Eight leaders were 
manufacture of nitrogenous fertilizer erans—Peary and Cook of the : 
from the air are in this country look- states. Bernier of Canada, Er 
ing for options on good water power and Rasmussen of Denmark. Chr 
for hydro-electric development in con- 0f France, Sbackeltou of Çni'iand 
|Wetlon With the fcrfilizlng industry, j Goer of Sweden.

Chatham, N.B.
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WANTED

__ A DIES to do plain and 1 
I/home, whole or spare ti 

,k sent any distance,
" d stamp for yrticulars. ^^Co-^ntrcaL

rTnRTRAIT agents—\Vr 
P°L We start in busmes 
:ndmJve credit. Merchant^

Toronto._____ _
TTTTnTED—A second-class W male teacher to take c|
, .--e in District be. 8. 

j Victoria county Appt 
d!”’ R. M. Gillespie. Si 
ftdge, Victoria county

David Robertson
rpO RENT—For the sum| 
I cottage, 9 rooms St. A 
For terms, etc., apply to IV 

f inson, Fredericton._________
i TTrÂNTED—Reliable and 
) W t0 sell for Canada’s Gi 

, „ Largest list of xiardv \
or'thf Province of New Br 
X recommended by the
ment of AgricuRure. Apply 
eeason now starting. Liber

Wellington, Toronto. Ont.

, Rothesay.

Permanent situât]

rrjjw ANTED in ev. 
Jm. Canada to make $20 pe 
ner day expenses advertisi 
posting up showcards m i 
places and generally re 
Steady work to right men. 
required. Write for parti 
Remedy C: - London. Ont.
WANTED—Salesmen : e
VV permanent; big earmn 
no experience; 10 vacancies 

Ltd., Montreal.

WANTED—Girl for gene
W DO washing. Apply, Mi
No. 1 Mount Pleasant

Bros.,

11th May. 1WANTED by
VV gay for summer 
enced general girl. Good -v 
ing. Apply Mrs. T E. G. 
Queen square, bt. John IJN

WANTED—second or thi 
W f0r School District N 
Chipman, Queens County, 
salary, to David Rae, Seer 
to begin April 1st.
WANTED—A teacher to 
VV Bcbool at once in Scho 
5 Drummond, X ictoria < 
stating salary, to Lyman 
tary to trustees, Drumn 
county P. O., N. B.

WANTED—Second or th 
VV teacher, for district N 
Station, Queens county, 
salary, to N. II. Johnston

WOMAN want»SMART 
^ dairy and house work, 
wages wanted, to Mrs. E. 
Vale, Rothesay.

Greatest Land Op
BRITISH C0LU»

f^OME to the famous 01 
x-'/ and secure a home In t 
ley on the American contin 
est, most even and he alt 
Canada. Soil especially 
growing or fruits, berries. 
dairying and all general 
The world-famed district 
umbia. Positively the gi 
in the whole Okanagan, 
est, terms the most r< 
acreage ; small holdings * 
acres to 20,000 acres $50 p 
tracts. Reasonable rates i 
Special inducements to c; 
panics and men of capital 
liable, conservative invest 
exchanged for improved 
property of high 
Curtis Hitchner, Westba: 
C., Canada.

commer

FARMS FOR SALE

Charles Crouthers’ fai 
Walker Settlement, Cardb 
ings out of repair.

X. DeCourcey farm. 20 
Creek, 8 miles from Sussi 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm. 100 
south of the above ; buildi

Williams farm, 150 acr 
Settlement, Brown ville $ 
Hoad. Land excellent ; bu 
account.

853-tf-sw JAM!

No Better Time fa 
Than Just

St, John’s summers t 
position so elevated and 
ventilated, that we do n< 
®ar7 to take a summer v 
have good classes 
weather.

Also students 
than in winter, 
crowded.

Send for catalogue.

can get 
when

SHERIFF'S

There will be sold at 
SATURDAY, the se 

A; D., 1910, at 12 
hubb s Corner (so called 

' a'nt John, in the Proviu 
"jck, all the estate right 

r George Burns in and t 
. > piece and parcel of

pituate lying and being 
'"incaster in the Count\ 
County of Saint 
acres more or less, and 

C'W9: Beginning on the \ 
l°t number six at a it 

Placed by Paul Bedell, 
running north eighty-sev 
f even rods, thence north 

) R‘de lines of lot numbe 
I rods more or less.till it sti

°r boundary on the marsh 
at r*8ht angles in an east 
’strikes the side line o 
hence running south b 
lne till it strikes the p
together with 
fj1't^ges and appurtcni 
*Wto belonging.

. “e same having bee 
Reized by me under 
r!ftv-°f the Supreme Cour 
' Yew Brunswick agams 
*urns at the suit of 

Dated this 
A D., 1910.

Sheriff Qf 
John.

all the

Isi
twenty-fift

ROBERT : 
the City am

RECENT (HA 

stmr Ka'k. :
rade, three or four i

DYEING is Such a SAVING
And it’s as simple 
as A. B. C. with

*,
\

/MJust Think of It I
/ w With the SAME Dye you

V can color ANY kind of 
cloth PERFECTLY — No chance of mistakes. 
All colors 10 cents from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
The Johnson-Rich&rdson Co., Limited, 

Dept. E.________ Mooti*eaL Que.
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^üsss'wnawii
When the nerves go wrong, only rest end » s f

good bracing tonic e*n bring y«m**eck to heslth. ■■■■■■■■■gMellgyegeefll 
Imperial PerurUn Wine is neture’e tonic tor 

tired nerves and run-down bodies. It In a com
bination ot pure Port Wine and Pepnjan Bark 
and will Bring the rows back to faded cheeks.
Try a bottle. Hint'd by the Batrt do., Ltd..
Mant’o Chemists. WoodahKk. N. B., .and sold 

for $1.00 per qtiétt, or 80

i . -Si :d4

7
tf

from Halifax; Manchester Trader, from 
Montreal.

Sldt-btirà Empress if Britain, for Quo- 

stmr Mount

HE JOURNALWANTED ,
" Jo plain and light sewing at 

U «-Role or spare time; good pay;
h"n". anv distance; charges paid;

"và '.„r narticulars. National.Manu-,
r"d 5,sm?- ‘ Montreal. 14694-Uae ew|
hcturmg 1 1 -

ioKTRA11
men we :

milLondon, May lé^-Sld,
Temple, for Montreal.

Southampton, May 19—Ard, stmr Teu
tonic, from Nety York.' *

Bermuda, May 18—SM, stmr Bobo, 
Bridges, St. John.

London, May 19—Sid stmr Kanawha, 
for St John.

Manchester, May 20—AM stmr Man
chester Trader, from Montreal and Qee- 
Bec.

Liverpool, May 20—AM stmr Virginian 
from Montreal and Quebec.

Manchester, May SO—Sid stmr Manches
ter Engineer, for Montreal.

Glasgow, May 21—Sid, stmr Tritonia, 
Rankine, St. John.

Southampton, "May 22—AM stmr -St 
Louis, from New York.

Sid—Stmr George Washington, for New 
York.

Liverpool, May 22—AM stmr Laurentie, 
from Montreal.

Liverpool, May 21—Shi. stmr Dominion, 
for Montreal.

Glasgow, May 21—Sid stmrs Tritoniajor 
St John, N B; Athdnia, for Montreal.

London, May 21—AM stmrs Montreal 
from Montreal; Sicilien, from Montreal.

Sid—Stmr Pomeranian, for Halifax and 
St John (N B.)

Liverpool, May 24.—AM, stmr Lusitania, 
New York. - , *!

Prawle Point, May 24—Passed, stint- 
Shennandoah, St John and Halifax' fdr 
London. .;ÿi

Brow. Head, May 24—Paseergtmr Avona, 
Dalhoueie for—.

Liverpool, May 24—Sid, stmr Mongolian, 
St John’s (Nfld) and Philadelphia.

Malin Head, May 24—Passed, stmr Pon
tiac, St John- for —. ,

London, May 19—Sid, 'stmr Kanawha, 
Bellman, St. John via Halifax.

Newport, Mon, May 10—AM, stmr Tan- 
Sunday, May 22. agra, Kehoe, Rio Janeiro, for River-Plate. 

Stmr Sobo, 2,38S,Liswell, from Bermuda, Tendon, May 19—Sid, stmr Mount 
Windward Islands and Demerara, Wm Temple, Moort, Mobile.
Thomson & Co, mails, passengers and gen Trinidad, May 18—Ard, ship Glooscap,

Spicer, Barbados for New York.

L PORT OF ST JOHN, 

Arrived.
I

Thursday, May 19. • 
Sehr: Jennie A Stubbs .(Am), 159, Dick

son, for Boeton, master, 642,665 lbs scrap

\UENTS—Write us; reliable 
start in business of their own 

édit Merchants Portrait Oo„
cs Tor Infants and Children. /l

and 8 The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Stmr Connors Bros, 49, 
ice Harbor And cleared; 

schre Ethel May, 16. Young, Annapolis 
and cleared; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadliri, Bea
ver Harbqr; Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridge
town-; Susie N, 38, Merriam, Port Qre- 
ville; Citireri, 46, Mills, Port GreviUe; 
Restless, 25, Morehouse, Sandy Covey"6<to- 
venir, 23, Outhouse, Tivertod, and eld.

Friday, May 20. *
Stmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Buckingham, 

from London via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
ft Co, gen cargo.

Stmr Kings Town, 802, Foley, from 
Louisburg, RP|WF Starr, coal.

Stmr Cacouna, 981, Holmes, from Syd
ney (C B), R P ft W F Starr, coal.

Schr Waegwoltie, 174, Çreaser. from 
Barbados, Geo E Barbour & Co, molasses.

Schr Adonis, 815, Brown, from Barbados, 
master, molasses.

Schr E Merriam (Am), 33i, Barton, from 
Nçw York, A W Adams, hard coal.

Schr George W Anderson (Am), 169, 
from BootHbay Harbor, Me, master, bal-

ntTont second-class male or fe- Wi 
take charge of schoolxXTED—A

No. 8, Parish of Gor- 
nunty. Apply, stating sal- 
Gillespie, Secretary, Birch 

1346-6-1. sw

W
William McIntosh Returns to 

the Citv After a Careful 
Search in Various Sections 
of the Province.

Yarmouth; King Josiah, Clementsport; G 
M. Porter, Calais.

Sld—Schr George M -Warner, Belle veau 
Cove.

. Salem, Mass, May 24—SM, schre Clayola, 
from Upper River for New York; Thos 
White, from Parreborp for do.

City Island, May 24—Bound south, schrs 
Bluenose, River Hebert; Elma, St John; 
W E ft W L Tuck, St John; Lotus, St 
John via Northport.

Ensenada, May 22—Sid, stmr Pandosia, 
Wright, for Antwerp.

Antwerp, May 18—Sid, stmr Mount 
Royal, Troop, Montreal.

Eastport, Me., May 20—AM, schr Helen 
Montague, New York.

Mobile, May 20—Ard, schr Beatrice, Car-

Cld—Bark Enterprise, Çienfuegœj schr 
St. Olaf, Havana,,

Tampa, May 20—Sid, schr John L Treat, 
Barnes, Washington. ~ .

Perth Amboy, N. J., May 
Archhght (Br), Nqrth Sydney.

SPOKEN.

Bark Penobscot, Stuart, Turks Island 
Island for Boston, May 17, lat 37 N, Ion 
74 W.

Boston, May 21—Captain Schnoer re
ported that dn May 15, at 8.30 a. m. in 
lat 25.42 north, Ion 79AS west, spoke a 

egian bark showing signal letters K 
D N M, and bound north.

Schr Strathcona, (Br), from San Do
mingo for Chester, Pa., May 16, ofi BiM 
Rock.

don Vic»™ ‘
rv, to K- 

Bulge, V.ctorm
ifirAs-county

ula-stmila Bears the 
Signature

—rTTruD—A housemaid; references re- 
\\ 1 addIv by letter to Mrs.

... apply to Mrs. John Rob-
ror terms, ett . ewo enti-tf-end£on, Fredericton.____  809-tf-eod

T,Tvf>0D^Reliable and energetic men 
\Vr„ Ji for Canada’s Greatest Nurser- 
, Largeet list of Hardy Varieties suited 
hike Province of New Brunswick, epecy 
'1 recommended by the N. B. Etepart-
e V0 Agriculture. Apply now. Spring 
roe”‘°nôw starting. Liberal terras. Pay 

IV Permanent situation. Stone A
Welfogton, Toronto. Ont.____________ _
,,Ï\"\vÂNTED in every locality^» 
M Canada to make «20 per week and «3 

j... expenses advertising our goods, 
up showcards in all conspicuous 

p°Lx and generally representing us. 
Ky work to right men. No experience 
’ nnired Write for particulars. Royal 
;S'C:. London. Out., Canada.

Ofmes Removal of Drapery Wltheut 
Fear of Ludicrous Failure 

and Embarrassment.
After having examined carefully, in the, 

parts of the province where the brown-tail 
moth was most likely to occur, William 
McIntosh, of the Natural History Museum, 
has returned to the city and reports that 
he found no traces of it. He was particu
larly careful in hunting for the neats 
around Nerepis, where the first capture 
was made of a full grown -brown tail moth 
in this province. While he was away, Mr. 
McIntosh addressed the pupils of most of 
the schools on the pest. To the teachers 
of the few schools he did not reach, he 
sent plates illustrative of the brown tail 
moth, at the same time asking them to 
bring the subject before the children. Mr. 
McIntosh, after examining the trees in the 
St. John district thoroughly, went over the 
ground to Rothesay. Other parts of the 
province visited by him were St. George, 
St. Andrews, Bayside and St. Stephen in 
Charlotte county. At all these points great 
care was
within 100 yards of the highway. The line 
of the C. P. R. between McAdam and this 
city was also thoroughly gone over.

EromotesT$t&sHon.Gheerful- 
BessandRest.Contafns neither 
OpwtibMorpttn* nor Mineral. 
Hot Narcotic.

The unveiling of a statue under or- 
nary circumstances is a very tm- 
esslve occasion, but It is frequently 
ndered ludicrous by a failure at a 
iry critical moment Often the dra- 
iry which Is used to hide the lines of 
e memorial refuses to respond to the

off
II

-v-
Inx

19
S

last. ■a.SatuMay, May 51.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, from 

Boston, W G Lee, pass and mdse,- and 
sailed for Boston.

Schr Witch Hazel (Am), 238, Mitchell, 
from Provincetown, Mass., A. W. Adams, 
ballast. ,i

Coastwise—Schrs Laughing Water, 31, 
Harvey, Beaver Harbor; Emily R, 30, Siil- 
livan, Weymouth.

Use19—Old, achr' ' - 

'-À

lilüill»? » H

L. I»

Worms jConvubions .Feverm- 
ness and Loss OF SWEEP.

TacSiqâl

P»

» For Over 
Thirty Years

V
B

I*''‘ . vi i «tare oftaken to examine all fruit treesrrr^TED—Salesmen; exclusive line; 
>V'permanent; big earnings guaranteed;

10 vacancies. Write, Luk* 
23-7-18-w

** ► a 
MS ST -frOHK.

Bros^Lt A,C Montreal ;
Norw

GASTORIA«-ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
W n0 washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
Bo, 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.____________

TTnXTED by 11th May, to go to Bothe
ll ‘ . for summer months, an experi
enced general girl. Good wages, no wash- 

Apply Mrs. T: E. G. Armstrong, 27 
IDg 1 St. John (N. B.)

860-t.f.-6w

KILLED IN WRECK
The Statue Covered.

cargo.

AT NAUWIGEWAUKMonday, May 23.
Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 

Campobello ; SpringhiB. 96, Cook, Parrs- 
boro, with barges in tow; Chignecto, 36, 
Canning, Five Islands; Brunswick, 72, 
Poster, Canning and eld; Schrs Gazelle, 
47, Dewey, Riverside; Marÿ M. Lord, 21, 
Poland, Sandy Cove ano cld; Wanita, 42, 
Rolfe, Economy ; Alma, 70, Seely, Appple 
River; Albert J. Lutz, 96, Apt, fishing; 
Margaret, 49, Simmcmds, St. George; Ef- 
fie Maud, 61, GouglV, St. Martins; Stanley 
L, 19, Lewis, Harbonrville; Maitland, 44, 
Dexter, Five Islands ; H. A. Holder, 94, 
Rolfe, Apple River; Lena, 50, Conley, 
Windsor.

EXACT C0FTOP"W*ASmfcFOREIGN PORTS. *
NOTICE TO MARINERS.and pulls given at the cords 

were designed to draw the fab- 
Thls sort of mishap Is no

(Continued frojn page 1.) 
thing of this sort has happened to me. 11 
do not attribute my escape from death to , 
any good luck but to the fact that it was j 
the wish of the Almighty God.” i

Driver Megarity, of the suburban, also 
contended that he was right. “Why,” 
said he, “the orders distinctly state that 
all trains going east have the right of 
way, and that is why I remained on the 
main line. 1 saw the Maritime coming 
around the curve but it was too late then 
to do anything but to jump and save my 
own life.”

As soon as it became known at Nau- 
wigewauk that a collision had occurred, 
the residents began to flock to the scene, 
gome of thé women- passengers were taken 
to a nearby hotel, where they remained 
until another train was made up.

Boston, May 17—Ard, schr T W Cooper,
Barton, S John; Annie, Doucette, Salmon 
River. • f

Cld, schr Leonard C, Christopher, Dor
chester.

New London, Man 19—Atd, schrs Vine
yard, from St John for New York; Eva 
May, from Calais for New York.

Vineyard Haven, May 19—Ard and sld, 
schrs Novelty, from Port Reading for 
Chatham (N B); Lena, from New York 
for Halifax.

Sld—Schrs Peerless, from Guttenburg (N 
J) for Charlottetown (P E I); Childe Har
old, for Cheverie (NS).

Gloucester, May 19—Ard, schrs Mary 
Augusta, from.Boston for Calais; Stella 
Maud, from Boston for St John.

Portsmouth, May 
from River Hebert f 
from Clementsport (N S) for Boston.

Salem, May 19—Sld, schrs R Garçon, 
from Apple River (N 6) for Weymouth;
Catawamteak, from Tusket (N 8) for New 
York.

Boston, May 19—Ard, schrs George M 
Warner, from "Plymtou (N S) ; J L Col
well, from Port GreviUe (N S) via Calem;
Francis A Rice, from Weymouth (N S(.

City Island, May 19—Bound south, schrs 
Laura C Hall, from River Hebert (N S);
Emily Anderson, from Port au Prince via 
Stamford; Harry Miller, from St John,

Bound east—Stmr Hird, from New York 
for Amherst,

Hyannis, May 19—Ard and sld, schr 
Francis 'GtibdtioW/ fkm St Gedrge (N B) 
for Norwalk (Gorin). _

Madeira, May T9—Sld, stmr Cheronea,
Hatfield, from Rid Janeiro for Mostyn 
Deeps.

Santos, May 19—Sld, stmr Himera, Ben
nett, for Rio Janeiro.

Boston, May 20—Ard schrs Bobs, from 
Clementsport (N S) ; R Carson, from Apple 
River (NS); Princess of Avon, from Bear 
River (N S.) "

Sld—Schr Annie, for Salmon River (NS.)
New York, May 20—Ard stmr Campania,

If from Liverpool.
Portsmouth, N H, May 20—Sld schrs 

Clayola, from Apple River (N S), for 
Salem.

Vineyard Haven, May 20—Ard and sld, 
schrs Clifford 1 White, from St John for 
New York; Eva C, from Maitland (N S), 
for do; Karmoe, from Sherbrooke (N S), 
for do; Norombega, from St John for

CANADIAN PORTS. Sld—Schrs Lucia Porter, from St John
Moncton N B. May 19-Ard, schr Mina £ York; Bilver Heels^from Tusket

Ge^vneyGNB,nMay 17-Ard, schr Brook- («r Philaÿlphia; Pnscilla, from St John 

,inMonterrea.8May^Ard%tmr8 M.ntfort,

from London and Antwerp; Corniehman, schrs Abbje C Stubbs- EatonyUle (N-S), 
from Liverpool; Manchester Shipper, from- H Ard sdTr Helen Montague,
^gTMay 17-Ard, stmr Memnon, «^tay 2CL-SM schr G M Por-

Wacousta,,Syd- “^Ard, schre J L Colwell,

Livernool "NS May 17__Ard schr Eve- Annapolis, NS; R Carson, Apple River,ly^ Be^y Moncton,yNB. ' NS, {or Weymouth; Abbie and Eva Hoc

Dorchester, N. B., May 19-Ard 18th, Per, Beaver 'KRrb“„1,
stmr Thorea, from Fernandina via Norfolk, *°*tland’v|,ay , V ,, Blau’velt
with hard pine to the Canada Car & Chatham NB; schr L,ll,an Blauvelt,

F°Ÿan^outh°: âAMab;MdS Lhrs Otta .* Mgr £*4. -hr J Arthur

Band, I^ovidence. P°rtlaUd; ^ ' Cltgr ’s^Msud W-^Dcrches- 

Windsor, May 13—Ard, stmr Chester,
adroMay M,UschrnRuth Robinson, New Portsmouth, May W-A£ «hra Bobs,

York; Mary E Purnell, New York. Clementsport, NS, for Boston, Clayola,

Fo^v1BarrivedMfromVoSrtmM^>rwUh part Crty Island. NY, May 22-Bound south JOHNSTON-Suddenly, at Otter Lake, 
careo and sailed for St John after complet- bark Glendovey, Bridgewater (N 8); schrs on May 19, Joseph Johnston, in his 83rd 

® v Eva C, Maitland (N S); Silver Heels, year, leaving a wife and three sons.
inMCaf5LiM«xr 1R—AinT KtmrR TAlconitt -Tusket (N S); Henry H Chamberlain, BELL—At his home, Juvenile Settle-
fromrt’lasffow ypretorian’ from Glasgow• Fredericton (N B); Karmoe, Sherbrooke ment, Sunbury county, on the 7th mat 

from fB (N S); ,Lucia Porter, St John; Vere Jameg Bell, leaving a widow, one son and
Carngan Head, from Fowey Robert’s, gt John; chfford I White, do. one brother to mourn.

Tw will be sold at Public, Auction Haiif^B llav ^Ard stmr tiiber- New York, May 29-Ard stmrs Cedric^ HENDERSON-On May 18tb Dorothy 
tiTl RDAY, the second day of July, ianifTom Glasgow, Liverpool and St John's Umn L.verpoo ; Birma L.bau Dagcd.from Roberta, infant daughter rf Robert and

C B- 1910, at 12 o’clock noon, at (Nftd); NancrLee, from Cadiz; schrs VÜ- Dalhousie (S B) Ella Henderson, aged one month and two
; u,bb; Corner (so called) in the City of iage Belle, from Capetown: Ina, from St Bost£,n'X ^ m't ? H J A y’ da^,TDy n M_v -nth Hannah B 
s«mt John, in the Province of New Brans- (W I) from Maitland (N S.) SPURR—On May 29th Hannah B.
'■ K. the estate right title and interest Sld-W Amanda (Nor), Gjeruldsin, Vineyard Haven Mass -May 22-Sld Spurr, widow of the late J. DeVolte

■ Burns in and to all that certain fo. Jamaica schrs Norombega, from St John for Phil- Spurr.
e and parcel of lot number five, YarZ.th' N S May 21-Ard stmr ndelphia. 4 „ JOHNSTON-Suddeuly. at Otter Lake
>'in8 and being in the Parish of Prtnce George. from Boston; Morien. from Rockland Me, May 21-Ard schr George on May 19, Joseph Johnston ,n^s 83rd

.«ter ill the County of the City and Louisburg- schrs Palmetto from Grand E, from St Marys Bay (N S.) year, leaving a wife and three sots.
' ”t Saint John, containing five £Zn;Ya “hQuth^ ftSMTst John. Boston, May 21-Ard schr Mercedes, SEELY—Sudd^My on the mh mst
i'tes more or less, and described as fol- CM—Stmr Prince Rnoert for Halifax, from Clementsport (N S.) Alexander W. Seely, at the residence ot
T’- Beginning on the westerly side line ^ ^ Chandra for Glasgow; Ini- Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 21-Ard his son-in-law Wyndham Humphrey, ,n
r Tt umber six at a mark or boundary gfoowen Head for Dublin. sehrs Catawamteak, from Tusket (N S)L Renforth, aged 77 years,
placed l)y Paul Bedell, Surveyor, thence Quebec May 19—Ard stmrs Manchester for New York; Abana, from River Hemert MILLER—In this city,
running north eight v seven degrees west ,- “ ’ ,,P . ’ ,, , ,- , - (N S) for Greenwich (Conn.) ; Jennie C, inst., after a brief illness, ■ anah A., relict■!' .':' ;''ds rtenZnortT^MZtb tt ^53"’ ^ ’ (rom New Bedford for Sackvillé (N B.) " 0f the late Magnus S. Miller, m the 61st

'ti- lines of lot number six seventy-six Lunenburg May 19-Ard schr Laura Sld-Schrs P J McLaughlin from Moose year of her age, leaving two daughters,
r"ds more or less,till it strikes a fixed mark InL ^ Martins West Indies River (N S), for New York; Bluenose. one son and one sister.

imiurv on the marsh thence running Montreal Mav’ 22__ Ard stmr Megantic [rom River Hebert for do; St Bernard, MARTIN In this city Martin
•• right angles in an easterly direction till , Montrt£Ü> MaF " Ard st fr0m Five Islands for Stonmgton (Conn.) inst., Elizabeth, widow of Patrick Martin,
« nrikes tie siMe LrZi^t six, ‘T^TcLda for Liverpool City Island, May 21-Bound south stmr in’the 75th year of her w kavmg two
there, running Bouth by the said side bld-ybtmr Canada, for fK) - Edda. from Hillsboro for Newark (N J.) sons and seven daughters to mourn.

it strikes the place of beginning Hahfaîv N S'„May 22~Ard 21at- Bntloh Norfolk, May 21-Ard schr Wm D Mar- BRAN6COMBE—Suddenly, in this city,
rtriKes tne place oi oeginnm* crul8er Cornwall, Bermuda. , l (N S.1 „„ Mav 22 Arthur 'V.. son of the lateI - with all the improvements, sld_stmr Siberian, for Philadelphia.. Vejj ^M, Mat 2^Ard schrs Helen ,„tn A DBranseombe, in the 40th

- and appurtenances- thereon or Montreal oa Ard atmrs Hesnerian Rockland, Me, May 24—Ard, schrs Helen Captain A. i’■ aMontreal,May 24—Ard, stmrs H p King, St John for Boston; Romeo, do year of his age.
Glasgow; Lake Michigan, London. Rjver DALEY—In this city, on May 20, Mias

Montreal, May 20—Sld, stmrs Tunisian . May 24-Sld, schr Wm B Greta Dàley, youngest daughter of Corne-
for Liverpool; Sardinian, for London and Herriek’ HiU’sboro. liua and Margaret Daley, at the home of
Havre. ... , Havre' May 24—Sld, stmr Pomeranian, her parents, 125 Adelaide street

Quebec, May 20—Ard, stmrs Victorian, > . LOVE—At the General Public Hospital,
Liverpool; Stigstad Sydney; Wobun, Syd- vi M Hlvcn, Mass, May 24-Ard, May 23, after a lingering illness James

Maud. Port Hastings ,chr8 Preference, St John for New York; Love, aged 76 years, formerly of Milford.
Sa'led-Stmrs Empress of Ireland, Liv- M Wal,a- do {or do. MARLEY—Suddenly, at Dalhoueie May

erpool; Tunisian, do; Sardinian, Glasgow; May 24—Ard schr Childe 24th; James William, eldest son of James
Yola, Mexico. Harold Cheverie. and the late Mary Marley, of Pleasant

Gloucester Mass,May 24—Arid, schr Gen- Point, aged 27 years, 
evieve St John for New Bedford. DYKEMAN—In this city, on May 22nd

1IK( >:N‘T CHARTERS. ~ £’*^=3^

SSÏS SltTfitoi Uv-r-l, M., 20-ArI .t-n IblHto. Bcton, U„ S-« -«n I. tb. Uth al 1» ....

mr. new von* amr.this «nmon
Portland, Me., May 18—Kitts Rock bell 

buoy, Portsmouth, NH, harbor, was re
ported not sounding well May 17, will be 
replaced by a perfect btioy as soon as prac
ticable. Hicks Rock spar buoy No. 6 was 
reported at the same time as not watch
ing well, will be replaced by a perfect-buoy 
as soon as practicable., .

away.
embarrassing than when the ma- Queen square,

srlal falls of Its own accord In ad- 
ance of the set time, says George J. 
ones In Scientific American. Having 
ritnessed several such accidents, an 
lectrical engineer employed In the 
epartment of the Interior at Wash- 
lgton, set about some time ago to 
evlee some method of performing 
lis operation by the use of the elec- 
■lcal current, so as to render such oc- 
aslons free from accidents. Recently 
e announced the completion of his 
elf-assumed task.

WANTED—Second or third class teacher 
W [or School District No. 14, Parish of 

Queens County. Apply, sating 
"" School

695 tf sw

WANTED—A teacher to take charge of 
Vi school at once in School District No. 

Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, 
salary, to Lyman Watson, secre

tary to trustees, Drummond, Victoria 
county P. 0-, N. B.____________

niAVTED—Second or third-class female 
VV teacher, for district No. 2, Clarendon 
Station, Queens county. Apply, stating 
silarr to N. H. Johnston, Secretary.

431-tf sw

SAYS LUMBER DRIVES WILL BE 
HUNG UP UNLESS RAIN COMES

Chipman, 
salary, 
to begin April 1st.

to David Rae, Secretary.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS,

Provincetown, Mày 17—With flames 
belching from her, following an explosion 
of gasoline in which a seaman was badly 
burned, th$ schooner Estelle Noonan to
day Bank in the harbor, while a hazardous 
attempt was being made by the Wood End 
life-saving crew to beach her. The vessel 
will be a complete loss, the damage being 
estimated at about $2,000.

New London, Conn., May 19—The local 
board .of United States Inspectors of Steam 
Vessels at New Haven has found Captain 
Walter H Barker Of the steamer New 
Jjondon and Captain John J. Healey of 
the steamer Bunker Hitt guilty of violation 
of pilot rules and has ordered that the li
cense of each master be suspended for a 
period of eight months.

The New London and Bunkdr Hill were 
in collision recently in*-Long Island Sound.

The steamer Bridgewater arrived at 
Halifax from Sable Island last Friday tow
ing a schooner with s load of iron from 
the wreck of the steamer Skidby. Cap
tain Landry of the ->Bridgewater reports 
that the Skidby is Stitt in the same posi
tion1 as when she waif Wrecked there some 
five or six years agbP

Capt. Neil Hall, Port Warden, who has 
been acting harbor master at Halifa 
ceived official notice from Ottawa last 
Friday that by an orderdn-council passed 
May 13, Capt. Frank Rudolf had been ap
pointed harbor master,' and would assume 
his duties at once.

Tuesday, May 24.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2833, 2853, Mitchell, 

from Boston via Maine porte, W. G. Lee, 
pase and mdse. ;

Stmr Amelia, lO^, Wray ton, from Halifax 
via call port, E. C Elkin, pass and mdse.

Stmr Cape Breton, Sydney (C B).

6,
stating Manager of Dalhonsie Lumber Company Reports Outlook 

for Season’s Operations Very Poor—Prospects for 
Shingle Manufacturing Also Bad—Compliment to Dal- 
housie Officials.

The scheme calls for the erection of 
ro poles placed on either side of the 
onument with a stout wire cable 
retched from top to top. The ends 
' the cable pass down the side of one 
>le and are secured near the bottom. 
eld slightly away from the pole, the 
ible acts as a guide for counter 
eights. Mounted on the cable are 
vo swivel pulleys, each supporting 
wooden staff balanced therefrom, 

lags are generally made use of for 
le purpose of hiding the Unes of the 
;atue until such time as it is desired 
> reveal them to the assemblage, and 
l the the electrical process the bunt- 
ig is secured from these sticks. The 
ags hanging from the sticks com-

'The1
mgthwise edges of the flags are sup-

19—Sld, schrs Abana, 
tor New York; Bobs,

TMrty*flve Tears on the Bond.Cleared.
Moncton, N- B.,. May 24—(Special) 

John Casey, who was killed in the Nau- 
wigewauk wreck today, resided at the 

of St. George and High streets, 
having been a resident of Moncton for 
thirty-five or forty years. He was one 
of the best known railway men on the I. 
C. R., having been in the service about 
thirty-five years in the capacity of brake- 

conductor and baggage master. He 
conductor on the eastern division

Thursday, May 19.
Coastwise—Schrs W H Waters. Gale, 

River Hebert; Fred ft Nornfan, Cheney, 
Sandy Cove; Rowena, Alexander, Point 
Wolfe; R P S, Baird, Digby.

Saturday, May 21.
Schr George W Anderson, (Am), 169, 

Lunn, for Apple River, N. S., was in for 
a harbor

Schr Orozimbo, (Am.), 121, Britt, for 
Boston; Stetson Cutler ft * Co.;, 127,022
feet spruce board.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III; Cog
gins, Westport; schrs Emily R, Sullryau, 
MeteghanFrances, Gesner, .Bridgetown.

Monday. May 23.
Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, 

for ^London via Halifax; Wm, Thomson ft 
Co., general cargo.

Stmr Kings Town, 803, Foley, for Louis
burg, N. S "; R P ft W F Start, ballast.

Schr Géorgie Pearl, 118, Berryman, for 
New Bedford, Mast.; Stetson Cutler ft 
Co., 161,788 feet spruce scantling, &c.

Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, Canning, Ad
vocate; Effie Maud, Gough, St. Martins; 
Lena, Conby, Noel

UMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
° dairy and house work. Write, stating 

wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair Mr. Hilyard said, "is the manufacture 
of shingles. Most of the shingle mills in 
New Brunswick are manuracturing only 
about half their regular output. Accord
ing to despatches from Seattle, eighty per 
cent, of the shingle mills in the state of 
Washington are idle, and as a consequence 
from 1,500 to 2,000 carloads of shingles 
have already been kept off the market. 
The price of shingles at the present time 
is rather high, arid several merchants in 
Nova Scotia have to import them in ear- 

this, Mr. Hilyard said, was because so load lots from Vancouver and other west- 
much lumber was being held up on the ern points.”
drives! “On the Restigouche river alone Mr. Hilyard spoke in glowing terms of 
there is at least 25,000,000 feet of logs held Dalhoueie, the headquarters of the firm 
up, and unless it rains heavily within the for which he is manager 
next few weeks it is likely that they will years,” said he, “we will have another St. 
remain there until the next season. The John up there. The 1. C. R. contemplate 
most of this lumber belongs to the Shives connecting Dalhqusie with their direct 
Lumber Company and the Richard Lum- line by building a line right into the 
her Company. On the Tobique, also, town. Mr. McKenzie, of the I. C. R. en- 
there is a considerable quantity of logs gineering staff, was in Dalbousie looking
held up, a large portion of them belong- over the route of the proposed road,
ing to Stetson, Cutler & Co.” which will likely be finished early in 1911.

Asked as to whether the lumber short- We have a fine harbor, which is open
would have any effect on the local ahead of the Campbellton harbor, and is

also later in closing. . ^ new company is 
also being formed to undertake the light
ing of the town With electricity. Our 

mayor, Mr. Stewart, is a very enter
prising man, and has associated with him 
a board of aldermett who have already 
done much to further the interests of the 
town.”

Mr. Hilyard will remain in the city for

H. M. Hilyard, manager of the Dal- 
housie Lumber Company, is in the city. 
He says the outlook for this season’s lum
bering operations is very poor. “I, just 
returned from Dalhoueie last week, he 
said, “and though- the mills up there 
have enough lumber to keep them going 
for some time to come, yet things do not 
look any too bright, and the chances are 
that the output this year will be very 
much less than of last.” The reason for

corner
Vale. Rothesay. si-

Greatui Land Opportunity
BRITISH COLUMBIA

man, 
ran as
for some years. He was of genial disposi
tion and was much liked by trainmen all 
over the road.
60 yëars of age. He was. the son of the 
late Robert Casey, who died & few months 
ago. He is survived by a widow and five 
sons. The second son is William C. Casey, 
a C. P. R. traveling passenger agent for 
a number of years.
Harry, I. C. R» driver, Moncton ; Fred, 
formerly with the C. P. R« at Halifax; 
John and Robert, at home. The news of 
Mr. Casey’s death was received here with 
deep regret and there is much sympathy 
for the family.

POME to the famous Okanagan Valley 
^ and secure a home In the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The mild
est, most even and healthful climate in 
Canada. Soil especially adapted to thè 
growing oi truite, berrieSj vegetables', fa*y, 
dairying and all general mixed fanning. 
The world-famed district of British Col
umbia. Positively the greatest bargains 
in the whole Okanagan. Prices the low
est, terms the most reasonable. Any 
acreage; small holdings a specialty; 20 
acres to 20,000 acres $50 per acre in small 
tracts. Reasonable rates on larger tracts. 
Special inducements to colonization com
panies and men of capital seeking safe, re
liable, conservative investment. Property 
exchanged for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value. W. 
Curtis Hitchner, Westbank, Glencoe, B. 
C., Canada.

He was between 55 and

encircle the statue.

x re-
“In a few

The other sons are

r

P§§ CHARTERS.

The following charters are-announced by 
Messrs. Scammell Bros, in their weekly 
circular dated at New York, May 21,1910:

Br stmr Bellerby, 1979 tons, Huelva to 
New York, Philadelphia or Baltimore, ore, 
*2s., thence St. John (N B) to W Bri
tain or E Ireland, deals, 27s 6d, May. Dan 
stmr Arkansie, 2361 tons, St John (N B) 
to Brow Head f o, deals, 30s. Prompt. 
Br ship Harvest Queen, 1894 tons, Dal- 
housie to Buenos Ayres, f o, lumber, p t. 
Br stmr Benedict, 1758 tons, West India 
trade, one round trip, p t. Prompt. Br. 
stmr Sellasia, 2263 tons, same. Br stmr 
Eva, 2020 tons, West India trade, one 

nd trip, p t. Prompt. Br schr Ethyl 
B Sumner, 353 tons, Moss Point to King
ston (Ja), lumber, 88. Nor stmr Falk, 
1125 tons, provincial trade, 3 or 4 months, 
p t. May. Schr Roger Drury, 307 tons, 
Philadelphia to Calais, coal, *1.10. Schr 
Wm Mason, 388 tons, co»i, same.

ONCE MORE THE
PROOF IS GIVEN

Sailed.
mills this season, Mr. Hilyard replied that 
he thought the output of the St.-John 
mills would be very much curtailed this 
year, as they have not any too much 
lumber on hand at present. The Nova 
Scotia lumber output this year has also 
been very poor, he said, being about forty 
per cent, less than that of last year.

“Another branch of the lumber market 
that promises to be quite dull this season, a few days.

. ,?S:- « y»■ ■ Thursday, May 19. 
Stmr Manchester Port, 2,662, Stott, for 

Manchester.FARMS FOR SALE OR TO LET newFriday, May 20.
Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3,444, 

Couch, for Manchester via Philadelphia.
’ That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Will 

Cure the Deadly Bright’s 
Disease

Charles Crouthers’ farm, 125 acres, 
Walker Settlement, Cardivel, K.'C. Build- 
ings out of repair.

X. DeCourcey farm, 200 acres, Ward’s 
Creek, 8 miles from Sussex station ; good
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 100 acres, one mile 
south of the above; buildings good. * 

Williams farm, 150 acres, East Scotch 
Settlement, Brownvjlle Station, Central 
Road. Land excellent;-buildings not much 
account.
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The Statue Unveiled.

died with small magnets and cor- 
esponding armatures, the magnets ba
ng connected in series, and the cur
rent from a few batteries Is sufficient 
;o hold the edges of the flags together, 

in the face of a strong wind, 
current is conveyed through a 

insulated wire. When
of a pair of touch-buttons, 

placed at a convenient point, is 
pressed. The flags open like a book, 
and for a few seconds they remain 
as an effective background To the 
memorial. The second button Is then 
pressed, and the flags move off under 
the action of the weights, toward the 
poles, leaving a free and unobstructed 
view of the statue.

The Inventor of this scheme had an 
ambitious desire to put the scheme to 
a severe test at the unveiling of the 
Franklin statue in Paris. He submlt-

Martiu O’Grady Suffered From 
Bright’s Disease for a Year, But 
the Old Reliable Çidney Rem
edy Cured Him.

Emmett, Renfrew Co., Ont., May 20— 
(Special)—That the one sure cure for 
Bright’s disease, the most deadly of all 
kidngy diseases, is Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
is again proved in the case of Martin 
O’Grady of this place. And for the bene
fit of other sufferers, Mr. O’Grady has 
given the following statement for publica
tion:

“For over a year I suffered from Bright’s 
disease. I was attended by a doctor, but 
he did me no good. My appetite was fit
ful my''sleep broken and unrefreshing. 
My meihory failed me and I was always 
tired* and nervous. I had sharp pain and 

at the top of my head.
Being advised to try ■ Dodd's Kidney 

Pills, I bought a couple of boxes and found 
relief soon after I started taking them.”

This is only one of hundreds of cases 
in which Dodd’s Kidney Pills have con
quered the worst form of kidney disease. 
They never fail to cute Bright’s Disease, 
Diabetes, Rheumatism, Lumbago or Scia
tica.

1 CULL FOB PURE WATER 00 THE MOMrou

iven

JAMES E. WHITE.all is
slope below them, and so become 

contaminated by surface drainage. Or it 
may not be properly and thoroughly clean
ed out front time to time as it ought to 
be. In all such cases danger lurks in the 
well. Many a farmer has paid dearly in 
doctors’ bills, in loss of time, sickness and 
perhaps a sad bereavement, when the 
cause of all the trouble was at the bottom 
of the unsuspected well.

All farm wells require attention and 
supervision even if the water is only used 
for the supply of the live stock. Dust, 
leaves, straw and debris of various 
savory kinds blow into a well if left un
covered. Many a farmer on cleaning out 
his too long neglected well has been 
pissed, if not disgusted at what he found 
therein. Look to the well and by careful 
inspection make sure that it is all right. 
This will pay a good deal better than 
buying patent medicines and cure-alls.

We are glad to find the Canadian Farm 
taking up this important and timely sub
ject.

(Charlottetown Guardian.)
The. Canadian Farm, an excellent agri

cultural journal, published in Toronto, an
nounces that it will shortly begin a series 
of articles and conduct a campaign for 

the farm. Readers of the

on aone
SINo Better Time for Entering 

Than Just Now MARRIAGES
St. John's summers are so cool, our 

position so elevated and our rooms well 
ventilated, that we do not find it neaes- 
'lr7 to take a summer vacation, and we 
tsve good classes during the warmest 
leather.

Also, students can get more attention 
Run in winter, when our rooms are
crowded.

Send tor catalogue.

McCAFFERTY-McCREA—At the home 
of the bride in Bannon, Ckrleton county, 
on May 18th, by Rev. Joe. A. Cahill. Mr. 
Arthur C7 McCafferty to Mies Lottie R. 
McCrea.

PATTERSON-VEN O—On May 21, by 
the Rev. F. H. Wentworth, Hamilton 
Patterson to Eva E. Veno, both of this

pure water on .
Guardian will remember that this is a sub
ject we have presented to their notice 
quite frequently, conceiving it to be one 
of vital interest to the health and welfare 
of the community. In Prince Edward Isl
and nature has supplied a great, abund
ance of pure water, in running streams 
and brooks and, beneath the soil, for wells. 
The sand stone rock is an excellent filter, 
to which fâqt Charlottetown owes the 
best and purest water supply that is to 
be found among the cities of the globe. 
But this water, pumped from out of the 
solid rock, is carefully conducted m closed 

into the houses of consumers so that

uncity. pressure

DEATHS/■
ted a plan to the American ambas- 

His suggestion was that the S. KERR
Principal

sador.
ceremony be made a double one, the 
actual pressing of the button being 
done at Philadelphia, Pa., at the meet
ing of the American Philosophical so
ciety, by some distinguished elec
trician who might attend the gather
ing or by some of the descendants of 
Benjamin Franklin, several of whom 

still residing In theft city. There 
not sufficient time, however, to

pipes - .
contamination is almost impossible.

With the farmer’s well it may be dif
ferent. The well may be placed too near 
the house, barns or other outbuildings, or

SHERIFF’S SALE

Want Monoton Wharf Plan 
Changed.

Moncton, May 24—(Special)—The board 
of trade has memorialized the minister of 
public works to change the bed of the 
public wharf from a gridiron to a mud 
cushion bottom. An extension is being 
made to the wharf and shipping men are 
asking for a change of plans.

Botha Completes Cabinet.
Cape Town, May 24—(Special)—Premier 

Botha has provisionally completed his cab
inet, the names to be announced May 31.

Frank Keane returned Monday from a 
trip to Montreal, Boston and New York.

General French Unveils Toronto 
Monument.

Toronto, May 24—(Special)-General Sir 
John French today unveiled a handsome 
monument to the Canadians who fell in 
the South African war.

are 
was
make the necessary arrangements, 
which would require much correspond

it)

To Determine the Kind of Current.
to knowAt times it is necessary 

whether the current in a circuit is al
ternating or direct, and as the gen 
erator may be miles away at the other 
end of the line an easy method of de
termining this on the spot is desira* 

A reader of Popular Electricity 
suggests the following method: Hold 
a small magnet near an incandescent

If the

DTJ.Collis Browne’Son the 19th

11ble

lamp burning on the circuit.
Current is alternating the filament 
will vibrate. If it is direct the fila
ment will bend slightly toward the 
magnet but will not vibrate.

The ORIGINAL-and ONLY GENUINE»
The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 

Effectually cuts short all attacks of
SPASMS.

The only Palliative In
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,
MacMea* Testimony acoompanlBn each Bottle.

The Best Remedy known for

jfCOUGHS. COLDS.
M ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
K Acts like a charm in

■ DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.
■ Comr/nc/no
m Sold In Bottle, by all

Chemists.
Prices In England,

^^^1/1*. 2/0» 4/e

T belonging.
-v same having been levied on and 

me under an execution issued 
i lie Supreme Court of the Province 
Brunswick against the said George 

i* the suit of Isaac O. Beatteay.
1 this twenty-fifth day of April

1910. 3 ...

North Pole Expedition*.
Canada. Denmark, France. German?» 

England, Russia, Sweden and the 
United States were, In 1908, repre
sented among the 12 expeditions 
which were struggling toward the 
North pole. Eight leaders were xvet- 

Peary and Cook of the United

of X
B,

Sole Manufacturers :
I. T. DAVENPORT. Ltd., 

London, 6.E. A

Dat
” ney;A. D

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
d the City and County of St.

1173-7-2-18-swerans—
States. Bernier of Canada, Erlchsen 
and Rasmussen of Denmark, Charcot 
of France, Shackeltoa of ÇugiHBd 
Geer of Sweden, ' \ \

BRITISH PORTS.

Lyman Bros. <8fc Co., Toronto, LimitedWholesale AgentsNon
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SUDDEN DEATH IIDECLARES GREAT PROFITS The Best Tea is Cheapest—AlwaysFarmBrmm
.-MBS

- >
Upon mak- 

thàt loss 
decreased

James Simpson
Hopewell Hill, May 18—Ititelligencebas 

been received of the death at Black Uia- 
monds (Wash.), of James Simpson, a 
former resident and native of Demoiselle 
Creek, A Co. The deceased was about 70 
years of age and had been living in the 
west for many -years. Be leaves a wife and 
grown up family. Abner and Harper Simp
son, of Demoiselle, are brothers, and Mrs. 
Asa Millborn, of the same place, a sister.

THE HOSPITAL OF 
», V. BRANSCOMBE "SALUA”AWAIT CtHtDItH FIRMS IHa

Your denier 
rfianufactWEST INDIA MEETS ere to refund ybur monéy It you ere not eatls-

fr
•toe*, N.. .p.-H*. T !

-*F-

is the best value because it is richer, more 
fragrant and healthful than other teas. 
It goes much further. It costs no more.

years Mrs. Spurn %-as on the board of man
agement of the diet Ladies' Home. Had. Undergone Operation 

Several Days Ago and Was 
Believed to Be Recovering 
Rapidlv; Death Came as a 
Great Shock.

t S. Baker, Who Arrived Here on the Soho Yesterday, Says 
Only Intelligence and “Pash” is Needed to Develop Fine 
Trade With the Islands—Good Flour and Batter in Great 
Demand—Bubonic Plague in Trinidad.

Owen Ourley.
The death of Owen Curley, son of the 

late Patrick Gurley, occurred at bis home, 
Chipman (N. B.), on the 7th inst., after 
a very brief illness. Deceased was 78 
years of age, and is survived by one 
brother, William, and a sister, Mrs. John 
Dohaney.

Otis Clarence Dykeman.
The death occurred in this city yester

day of Otis Clarence Dykeman, youngest 
of the late Captain Clarence and Lyda 

Dykeman, in thé 18th year of hia age. 
He had been in poor health for some time, 
but was only confined to the house for 
two or three days. Besides his mother, 
he is survived by one brother, Herbert, ot 
this city;

RESOLUTION CONDEMNING 
TOBIOOE DAM PROJECT IS

I \|James Bell.
The death occurred at Juvenile Settle

ment, Sunbury county, on the 7th inst., 
of James Bell. The deceased was ill only 
about ten days, death resulting from heart 
failure. Besides his widow, he is surviv
ed by one son, A. Jabez, and one broth
er, and a large circle of relatives and 
friénds:

dies which-would be greatly to their bene
fit. I have often noticed that the repre
sentatives of Canadian firms who tour- the

Monday, May 23.
After a stay of twenty months in the 

West Indies, during which time they have 
resided for longer or shorter periods in 
all of the principal islands, E. S. Baker,
Mrs. Baker and their six chiluren reached 
hgre by the S. S. Soho yesterday en route 
to their home in Montreal. Mr. Baker 
has been for three years the Sun Life In
surance Company’s general manager for 
the West Indies and Bermuda, having 
been appointed to that position after he 
had served for thirteen years as manager 
at Winnipeg.

On the way here the Sobo touched at 
Trinidad, where, there are three cases of 
bubonic plague. On this account passen
gers from here were not allowed to land 
at Bermuda without spending an expen
sive period in quarantine off the islands, 
and as he had his family with him, Mr,
Baker did not make the stop, but will 
return to Bermuda after ten days at 
Montreal.

Mr. Baker is probably as well informed 
on trade conditions in the West Indies 
as any other Canadian. He has not only 
been in every island for some time, but 
hp has “kept house” in several of them, 
thus coming intimately into touch with- 
the consumers’ side of the question, while 
his business activities have informed him 
very generally in other commercial as
pects. He does not think that Canada 
has worked up any trade in the West In
dies at all compared to that which she
would enjoy if intelligence and push such would command the trade, 
as the opportunities warrant were expend- “There is at present in Demerara a 
ed by Canadian shippers. Mr. Baker was bitter feeling against Canada on account 
asked what Canadian commodities he of the fact that it is believed there that 
thought would "be most profitably shipped there is a sugar trust in Canada. Whether 
to the islands. this exists or-not I do not know, but it is

“Flour,” he said, “is the great oppor- certain that raw sugar is now selling at
tunity. It is next to impossible to buy a higher rate in England than can be se-
good flour in the West Indies. I found cured in Canada, and all of the export is
that I could not do it and had to send going to the old country,
a direct order to Halifax to get a barrel “The reputation of oatmeal as a blood- 
of Canadian flour in Demerara. There is heating element militates against its gen- 
flour to be had which is called Canadian, eral use as a foodstuff in those tropical 
but most of it is shipped from New York, sections, but our experiepce of it did notj
and is a complete fraud. It is yellowish- serve to back up the general belief. While
brown in color and is a much cheaper and we were in Demerara, which is'a hotbed 
dirtier product than the standard brands of fever, and where the death rate is 34 
manufactured in the dominion. There per 1,000, just double Canada’s, the insur- 
must be an immense flour trade in the ance companies imposing a special tropi- 
Weet Indies which Canadian firms could cal tariff, bur children ate oatmeal every
work up. day. and We never had a day’s illness.

“There is one thing you could tell Cana- Mr. Baker and his family left for Mont- 
dian shippers interested in the West In- real on last evening’s train.

Friday, May 20.
Death came suddenly to Arthur V.

Branscombe, manager and buyer of the 
-, ■ millinery department of Manchester Rob-
Mles Qreta uaiey. | ertson Allison, Ltd., at the General Pub-

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius ! lie Hospital last night. A little over a 
Daley, Adelaide street, will sympathise j week ago while on a business trip to New 
with them in the loss of their youngest i York he was seized with appendicitis, and 
daughter. Miss Greta, who died Friday j on his return he was taken to the Gen- 
night, after an ilïnese of five weeks due j eral Public Hospital, where he was oper- 
to bronchial pneumonia. Miss Daley had ! ated on. After the operation he contin- 
a great many friends. She had an amiable ! ued to grow stronger, and the doctors 
disposition and easily made friends. She i thought that he would be able to leave
is survived by -her parents; six brothers: the institution some time this week. Last , M , r j r* r\
Fred, of Sydney, (C. B.) Frank A. of1 night about'7 o’clock he was visited by MCdlDCrS 01 FlStl, rOtCSt 300 GaRlC PrOtCCtiVC ASSOCiatlOH 
Illchester College, Maryland, and John, ! his wife and his brother and was appar- !
Walter, Daniel, and Gerrard, at home; j ently in fairly good health. About 9 
also, two sisters, Mrs.. Frederick Coughlan o’clock, however, he took a bad turn and , 
of Winnipeg and Miss Laura Daley, at immediately lapsed into unconsciousness, 
home. His wife and brothers were sent for, but

arrived at the hospital too late, Mr.
Branscombe having passed a->vay. The doc
tors say that his death was* caused by a 
clot of blood forming in the region of the 
heart.

islands make their trips very hurried ones. 
If these finds want to do anything worth 
While they must send their men for longer 
periods than the majority are assigning 
them at present. A traveler who goes 
around merely with the boat, and limits 
his stay at most points according to her 
schedule, has no proper opportunity of 
displaying his samples and becoming ac
quainted.

“They must’ go for longer periods. The 
English firms think the business of such 
importance that they would not limit a 
representative’s time to less than five or 
'six months, and a year is none too much.

Mrs. Baker, who was with her' husbapd, 
also offered a suggestion. “If they could 
only send us some Canadian butter,” she 
said longingly. “Yes,” remarked Mr. 
Baker, “during the past twenty months I 
haven’t consumed as much as a pound of 
butter. I would rather eat my bread dry 
than use the stuff which they offer as 
butter in the West Indies. Danish a,nd 
Bluenose butter is shipped to the islands, 
but it costs 48 cents a pound, and at that 
is far from what it ought to be. Of course 
a Canadian trade in butter could not be 
worked up withqut the fitting- of the 
steamers with refrigerators, but if 
boats which are running direct from Can
ada could be so equipped the dominion

\ Mrs. Sarah A. Miller.
The death occurred Thursday after a 

brief illness of Mrs. Sarah A. Miller at 
her home. 22 Acadia street. The deceased 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. H. Sinclair, of 
Coldbrook, and Mrs. W. Barnes, of Met
calf street, St. John, and one son, George 
S. Miller, residing at home. A sister, Mrs. 
G. H. Usher, of Winter street, also sur
vives.

Held Joint Meeting Last Night With Newly Formed 
Provincial Guides’ Association, and Discussed important 
Matters—Strong Address by Hon. Charles E. Oak.Mr». Elizabeth Martin. G apt. J. R. Op ok.

The.death occurred in this city Thursday 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Martin, widow of Pat
rick Martin, in the 75th year of ' her age. 
The deceased had been a resident of this 
city for a long time and hàd many friends 
who will hear of her death with regret. 
She is survived two sons, Patrick and 
Joseph, both of this city, and seven daugh
ters—Mrs. J. O’Hearn, Mrs. T. Henne- 
berry, Mrs. M. Givan, Miss Agnes, of Chel- 

(Maas.) ; Mrs. J. Murray, of Everett 
(Mass.), and Misses Tiilie and Emma, at 
home. She is also survived by one brother, 
Charles O'Donnell, and one sister, Mrs. 
M. Lowell, both of Chelsea (Mass.)

Moncton, N. B., May 22—(Special)— 
Death came suddenly to Captain John R. 
R. Cook, of Dorchester, Saturday night 
about 11.30 o’clock at the home of his son- 
in-law, John Christie, ^ere.

Last Thursdayt Captain Cook’s vessel, 
the Adpnis, arrived in St. John from the 
Canary Islands via Barbados, and on his 
way home to Dorchester he stopped off

Friday, May 20. in the province would be small <- 
The deceased was connected with the The Provincial Guides’ Association was to that left by sportsmen if \f . 

firm of M. R. A., Ltd., for about twenty- { formed in the sample rooms of the Royal wick was known as a place wb : 
five years, and was one of the firm’s most Hotel yesterday afternoon, and last night could be killed by the fly. 
capable and trustworthy employes. j there was a joint dinner of the guides At the request of the commit-v,

He was in the fortieth year of his age, i and the members of the Fish, Forest and board of trade appointed to eou-i
and leaves, besides his mother, a wife, who Game Protective Association in White's matter, the. dominion had sent < .

... c is a daughter of Mrs. Samuel Owen, of restaurant. At this dinner, F. H. Flew- examine into the project of tin dan
at Moncton to visit his daughter, batur- Fredericton, and three children—Owen, elling, president of the protective associa- had decided against it, but wiu-u

»? - being j aged eleven ; Alban, aged seven, and Flor- tion, was in the chair, and resolutions was brought up in the local house
and had been in the house only an hour encej age(j nine. Three brothers—John, were passed calling upon the local govern- only defeated by a vote of 19 to IT 
when he expired suddenly of heart dis- j 0f Duluth; Forester W. and Otty G., at ment to enter into negotiations with the meant that it would come up naa n 

_ I home. Two sisters. Mrs. J. L. Coleman, dominion government^ looking towards the year and unless influence was
Deceased was 65 years old, the son of 10f Duluth, and Mrs. P. J. Stackhouse, of j local administration taking over the con- bear on the members, there 

the late George Cook, of Dorchester GApe. j Amherst, also survive. He was a son of i trol of the inland fisheries of the province, prospect of it passing. He urtu•■! t 
He was twice married and leaves one ; Captain Arthur D. Branscombe, who died Another resolution, unanimously carried, present do their utmost to try and 
daughter, Mrs. John Christie, by his first about two years ago. expressed condemnation of the proposed the bill,
wife, and the second wife survives him. Xhe funeral, will be held tomorrow after- Tobique dam measure ; while a third call- „ __ , o
Robert and William Cook, of Dorchester; noon 9.30 from his late residence,. 20 ed on the government to take steps to r* Wnite 8 Resolution 
Charles, of Wisconsin, And Captain Clin- Elliott Row. i ' curtail the net fishing for salmon in the
ton Cook, of Parrsboro, are brothers. ---------------- South West Miramichi.

ired

b:the

ease.

A, W. Seely.
The death occurred Thursday afternoon 

of Alexander W. Seely, at the stimmer 
residence of his son-in-law, Wÿndham 
Humphrey, at Renforth. The deceasècj, 
who was seventy-seven years of age, was 
of loyalist descent, and a son of the late 
Richard Seely, who was a member of the 
firm of Roberts & Seely, one time promin
ent shipbuilding and lumber merchants of 
this city. Before the fire, the deceased 
was associated in the dry goods business 
with W. E. Barbour, andf kept a large 
wholesale house' in King street. He is 
survived by four sons and one daughter. 
The sons are Charles F., of California, 
^nd Frank, Randage, Ernest A., and Ed- 

B.» of this city. The daughter is 
Mrs. Wyndham Humphrey of this city. 
Two sisters, Mrs. Thomas Patton, of this 

! city, Mrs. Frank Wallace of Boston, and 
one brother, J. Fred Seely of this city, 
also survive.

He introduced the following r- 
which was carried unanimously:

“Whereas, a company are loo ;ing 
thority from the legislature 
dam, not less than forty feet high. : 
Tobique River, at a point a short dbtai; - 
above the mouth : and 

“Whereas, the Tobique is the only bran-, i 
ivailable as a

Hon. Charles E. Oak.
Hon. Charles E. Oak, of Bangor, who 

has large lumber interests in New Bruns
wick, was the first speaker at the dinner. 
He said that he was a crank on the sub-

Robert J* Newcomb. CASTOR IAI
Hopewell Hill, May 22—Robert J. New

comb, one of the oldest and most highly 
respected residents of Hopewell, died at 
bis home here last night, his death being 
regretted throughdtit the community. The 
deceased, who passed his 84th birthday 
a few weeks ago, had only been seriously 
ill for a short timë, though for some few 
years he had not been engaged in active 
work, owing to infirmities of advanced 
years. Mr. Newcoftib was a son of the 
late Andrew Nëwhômb and was a

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought ject of the proper preservation and con-

wrvation of the forests. He used these Bpawning ground for salmon ; and 
words in the broadest possible sense In ..Whe we bell„v, 
his view, conservation meant the best use „ r ,, , ,
possible of the products Without forests River wouy
the inland fisheries would very soon cease , , , , , ,, • ^ , , . to salmon, and total 1\to exist. The preservation of forests, he f, , V . hsliing of the Bav ot l-iin-i .v -■went on, was the most important subject , , • ■ .., . , i j , , X .. e I river, and being satisfied i n.i:which could attract the attention ot any in , , f ,i , ,rl , ,, , . r ,v • fishway lias vet beenbody. J here was, he thought, no fear that__ , , , .' i- , , ij ? i enable salmon to make then- this latitude would ever become such a i , ... .
desert as some parts of the old world as high as the one ri.,-1
had become when the forests had been ^ f rt Uln ° sea '

iherefore resolved, that
importance and extent of the s;' .' 
ing which would be destroy 
dam, the legislative assembly i 
not to enact any legislation lu"kmg -. 
the construction or author 
on the Tobique.”

Murdoch McKenzie w,i- 
by the chairman. He was stvongh 
to the Tobique dam. as lie was sure x 
it would destroy the salmon fishing.

John Connell said he never knew a gi. 
who was guilty of setting a forest fin 

Mr. White moved that the secretary 
the association be asked to forward a c< 
of his resolution to the premier and 
Surveyor-General Glimmer. This 
onded and carried.

D. W. Clinch introduced a resolution

of the St. John rivt

Bears the 
Signature of

allwin

spar-
maker and boat builder by trade, being 

artizan of exceptional skill. His life 
was characterized by great industry, and 
until the last few years, he was actively 
at work. He hail been connected with 
the Methodist chrfriih for many years and 
was a regular attendant at the church ser
vices until very lb tel y. He was also a 
life-long temperaffee man, being a charter 
member of Golden• Rule Division, Sons of 
Temperance, at this place. At the recent 
session of the grand division held here 
last week a resolution of sympathy was 
extended to him,1 a Copy being taken to 
him- at his bedside by Rev. Mr. Hamilton, 
the grand scribe. Mr. Newcomb is sur? 
vived by his wife, formerly Miss Mary 
Dickson, of Hopewell Cape, to whom he 
was married fifty-tiine years ago, and 
large family of eleven sons and daughters. 
The sons are: Herbert S., of New York; 
Robert, of Malden (Mass.) ; Geo. W., 
merchant and postmaster; J. Wesley, J. 
Ilbert and Jos. D. Newcomb, of this place, 
the daughters beipg Mrs. Thos. Jamieson 
and Mrs. Chipman Smith, of Curryville, 
Albert Co.; Mrs. Wm. C. Hoar, of Monc
ton; Mrs. Alfred Woodworth, of Hope- 
well Hill, and Mrs. Albert Stiles, living 
in the state of Maine. The eldest 
Herbert S. Newcomb, was the master 
builder of the -Roosevelt, Peary’s Arctic 
ship. Chas. W. Newcomb, of Hopewell 
Cape, and Wm. Newcomb, of New York, 
are brothers of the deceased, and Mrs. 
Harris Calkin, of Moncton, a sister.

Preparations are now being made for 
the Presbyterian General Assembly which 
will be held in Halifax on the first Tues
day in June. Delegates from all over 
the maritime provinces will attend, and 
the principal subject of discussion will be 
church union. The following delegates 
will go as representatives of the St. John 
Presbytery : Rev. James Ross, Peter 
Campbell, Judge Forbes, Rey. Gordon 
Dickie, of this city; Rev. Frank Baird and 
Mr. White, Sussex; Rev. George Irelahd, 
Woodstock, and Rev. b- B. Gibson, St. 
Stephen.

Joseph Rowley, who conducts a black
smith shop in Brussels street, received a 
telegram from Dr. W. W. Kenney, super
intendent of the public hospital in Hali
fax, on Friday stating that James Mc- 
Keen Wilson had died suddenly at the in
stitution there? and asking for the address 
of his relatives. Mr. Rowley said last 
night that he was not well acquainted with 
Wilson, but thought the doctors must have 
found a letter of his in the deceased’s 
pocket. Mr. Rowley also said that he be
lieved Wilson fiad relatives in Scotland.

McLaughlin-Pettie.
cut down. This would be prevented to a 
large extent by the rapid reforestation of 
the land by natural growth.

This problem of preserving the forests 
might be considered from two points of 
view. The first cause of devastation was 
the axe of the lumberman. By far the 
greatest source of destruction, however, 
was to be found in the forest fires and he

Joseph Johnston.
The death of Joseph Johriston, a well 

known resident of Loch Lomond, occur
red at bis home, Otter Lake, Thursday 
afternoon. The deceased was 83 years of 
age. Hé is survived by three sons and 
one daughter. The sons are Joseph and 
William, at home, and George H. of Carle- 
ton. A sister, Mrs. Jane Barker, of New 
York, also survives.

Bangor, Me., May 13.—A marriage that 
will be of interest to many St. John people 
took place in Bangor on Wednesday eve
ning, May 11, when Miss Ella M. Pettie, of 
South Clones, Queens county (N. B.), be
came the wife of William R. McLaughlin, 
of Brewer (Me.) The ceremony was per
formed at the Episcopal parsonage in the 
presence of the relatives and friends of
the young couple. The bride: was attended | thought it could be proved that the fire 
by Miss Gladys Bradeen, while Edward had done more irreparable damage than 
Long supported the groom. The bride look- the axe. Hon. Mr. Oak then referred to 
ed charming in a gown of wrhit£ silk with the causés of fire in the woods, blaming 
large picture hat and carried a bouquet the railroads chiefly.
of bridal roses. After the ceremony Inn- The speaker said that while he praised 
cheon was served at the home of the the work that the surveyor general was 
bride’s unde and aunt, JMr. and Mrs. d°‘nK in this province, he thought that 
John J. Barnett, and the young couple left officlal d,<1 not do as wel1 as he kn0"'8 
immediately for Portland and Boston. On how to do. He was handicapped by an
their return they will be at home to their uncertainty as to how the body politic ln« the local go\eminent to commun
friends at 192 State street, Brewer (Me.) would, regard the spending of money in i "lth the dominion government with a -
The bride is the daughter of John Pettie. | hls department. His error had been in not of ™ng char®fj of ‘he 1“land ^
J. P., South Clones, Queens county, and I pending money enough. It was the duty | which v as earned. He referred
is very popular both in her old home and 1 of the province to protect private lumber phenes on the south v • m
here. The groom is an employe of (he I interests as much as crown lands, as ls i michi, where one coiporation at i
Penobscot Machinery Co., Bangor (Me.) done in the State of Maine. | has the absolute light to ta
They received many beautiful and costly I Mr. Oak said he had made a study of I salmon. He also advocated Jobs.,, 
gifts in silver, cut glass and china. the best means of preventing forest fires j and shad hatcheries. It wa-

for twenty years. The only practical1 send a copy of this last resolution -11 « ^1 ry 
method in his opinion was by a system of member of the government exemnve. 
patrolling. In Maine, in addition to the Hon. jMr. Oak suggested that tin- - 

Hamilton Patterson, of The Telegraph patrol system, they had a lookout system. ! dation might very profitably ask 
mechanical staff, and Nliss Eva E. Veno, They have lookout cabins on the top of i eminent for legislation compel I m- t 

_ _ . . of this city, were married Saturday after- ajj mountains and men stationed there j roads running cars through wooded G >
James BUOKiey. noon by Rev. H. F. Wentworth, pastor wh0 can, by a system of signals, warn to keep an extra section man -n h

Harcourt, May 23—The death of James Waterloo street Baptist church. They the country of the outbreak of fires with- of their line, whose duty it w< i
Buckley, one of the oldest residents of were unattended. After the ceremony Mr. jn a radius of many miles. This lookout patrol the line, putting out any fire- 
this place, took place at his home here an(^ Mrs. Patterson left for Boston, New ; 8yStem had been adopted all over Maine, locomotives might start. Another i 
at 3 o’clock on Sunday morning, May 22. York and other American cities on a wed- j yew Hampshire and New York and was was that railroads might be mudt 
Deceased wa» 74 years of age and leaves trip. On their return they will live proving very effective. sible for any fires which it wa.-
a wife, three sons and three daughters. *n Britain street. Before resuming his seat in answer to had started from their property. 1 1
The sons are Herbert, of Bathurst; James, The bride received many handsome pres- a question by the chairman, he said that P. R.. he said, had paid large^sum- 
of Pictou (N. S.), and William, of this Gnts, including a magnificent clock from the opportunities for fishing and hunting state of Maine for fires which' had < 

David T. Chapman. place. The daughters are Mrs. Harry the mechanical staff of The Telegraph. were much greater in Maine than in this along their line.
Amherst. N. S., Mav 19—(Special)— Bandeau, of Mqncton; Miss Sadie, of Am- ———- province, but were strictly restricted. He Mr. McKenzie moved that the g

Death came suddenly to* an Amherst cili- herst (N. S.), jmd Miss Minine, at home. nirrcrc rtrnr&mr a.i referred to the Tobique dam measure, to ment be asked to restrict the net tin*
zen last night, when David T. Chapman, The funeral will take place on Tuesday tllj jULULJJ DEPENDS ON 1 which he 8aid he was °PPosed- lf. how- leges in the southwest Miramichi -
head of the firm of Chapman Brothers, looming. ur-âi »ru ever’ a cornl)an>' were to come alon« and n(‘ts would havP to ^ ra,sed at lea--
died at his home here. -------- fllJ HEAL I H give a guarantee to employ so many men. week during the mn of salmon. They

Mr. Chapman had been identified with James Love. ______ he. for one, would be willing to_ recon- supposed, he said, to raise the nets
the business of Amherst for many years. ..... , sider tys position. He thought mere sports- Saturday night to Monday morning hi
Coming from Dorchester. (N. B.) to en- James Love’ of Milford, passed away GÎD PIllS Guard Both. men should give way to business consider- a matter of fact they never did. His
ter the employ of the late Lucius Dick- in the General Pubhc, Hospital Monday . ations. tion carried. The meeting broke up
son he afterwards went into partnership afternoon. Mr. Love, who was 76 years of Thmk of being stneken down by illness a hearty vote of thanks to lion. Hr. ( ■
with A. B Etter and for some years con- «8=- had ***" ’>1 for a long time. He at a lonely ranch—or all alone, m the i J. Hunter White. his attendance,
ducted business on the site occtmied hv formerly resided at South Bay, but m re- great north woods! Many times, this has J. Hunter White endorsed the patrol
the firm under the name ot Chapman & cent years had been living with his son-in- happened to those hardy pioneers who system as outlined by the previous speak- Guides Association.
Etter. About thirty years ago Mr. Etter law, John Long, of Millford Road. He is '‘blazed the trail” to new fields-. er. In regard to the Tobique matter how- The Provincial Guides Associât
retired and Mr.' Chapman took as a part- survived by his wife, three daughters and Mr. James is one of these brave men ] ever, he said it had been taken up by the formed m tilr afternoon, with :
ner his late brothèr. Agustus, the business one son. His daughters are Mrs. Annie who is making a name and a fortune for. board of trade and considered from a I of bettering the conditions under

! since being conducted as Chapman Bros. Seely, of the West End; Mrs. John Long, himselt tn the far west. Lnfovtunatriy, purely business standpoint. All along the regiatered gujdes work. There w,
He was fiftv seven years of age Milford, arid Miss May Love, of this city. Mr. James overtaxed his strength and for, river and bay shore there were many men eeven guides present, all of wl

His wife,'who was a daughter of the William Love, his son, is a resident of Mil- a. time, it loosed as if lie would have to : who made-their living by the salmon fish-j the new organization and ,etUn>
late Dr. Nathan Tupper, and niece of ford. Deceased also leaves grandchildren give up Ins claims and his work. ling. The Tobique was the_ only stream . from manv who were unable !»
Sir Charles Tupper died about six years and greatgrandchildren. The funeral will 1 Morno B. ( used by these fish to spawn in and if that i ,,ndorsing the idea of the ,lss,„ ,,
ago. The surviving members of the fam- take place today from Mrs. Long's home. Î have much pleasure in testifying to was obstructed by a dam the fish, would ; ()och McKenzie was vi,-,s,-„

! ily are Garnet K„ associated with his fa- ! -----------:-----—---------------- wLhnt U,n »'.>» d™e lor ™c- 1 d,v’dc not bc able up and w0“ld f' | Charles Ravnes. vice-president -
ther in the business; Miss Millet, at home; | nonh,B Woddimr at Mueauaeb about equally, working on the appear. It had been proposed to build a c secretary-treasurer; J. -
Mrs. Victor G. Curry and Miss Geraldine, Double Waddtnjr at Muaquaeb. ranch and on various logging catms being . dam on the lob,que forty feet high, «1- d Ram;flin, Allen ,,-
in New York; his mother, Mrs, David ! On Wednesday, May 18, a very pretty ! consequently entirely dependent on bodily, though some thought that for he proper members nf ,
Chapman, and brother, A. W„ residing in ! wedding took place at St. Anne’s Episco-1 Mness for a living. At times I have suf- development of power it would have to be j matt . nf s|,nrt<mi.„-,
Dorchester. ,R. C. Fuller and D. W. Robb ' pal church. Musquash. The contracting ; tered like many others in tins country I much higher. It had been proposed oy | lvl.
are brothers in law.-- parties were the nephews of the Rev. J. from Backache and W eak Kidneys, some-,,he company seeking to build the dam, j held in the ,,a

1 The funeral will take place on Sunday R. Martins, William and Sydney Martins, ! times to the extent of being laid off for, that a clause be put into their charter by | « «,,,.,-cssful. S,m,e dissat,-:
afternoon. Mr. Chapman was a prominent late of London (Eng.), and the Misses weeks altogether. which they would be obliged to build a, - ,, -,n,SSL,d „ver (lie gu

I mason, member of the Royal Arcanum, Rashleigh and Bonness, of the same plate. | Having tried many remedies I have, fishway m the dam to the rahrfactiou of ^ f , , ;t
I vestryman of Christ’s Church, served at The brides were attended by the Misses ; pleasure m stating that your Gin Pills are the local and dominion governments I ,s- , "'Vsentative of the provim,-
! the council board for one term, was a Ethel Williams, cousin of the grooms, and] the only remedy from which haveire- ways, Mr White thought were largely j p -nvanablv chosen ‘froni thc
member of the school board and was the Miss Evelyn1 Boone, of Oak Bay. The I ce,ved any permanent benefit I had been I theoretical and if some salmon did sue- Association

I first president of the local board of trade, grooms’ best men were Leonard Daw, of, using Gin Pills only a short time when ; «ed in passing m the first year the mm,- discussion to m
i He took an active part in businesa and London (Eng.), and Emeat Shephard, of ; the pain and trou ole left me and have not her would tend to diminish. As to the ; “esentatlons t0 the government ,
! commercial affairs and will be greatly this place. The brides were prettily dress- i returned since. I financial mde of the question, he said thaï | g
i missed. ed m crean? alpaca with long tulle veils, “I take care to always have Gin I ills by j the amount of money that would be lett

and orange felossoins, and carried bouquets me, though my• present condition does not 
of white carnations. The ceremony was require medicine,
performed b^ the rector, uncle of the “I have recommended Gin Pills to other 

TW, brides were given away by men with similar results.

tiled

Miss Hazel May Johnson*
Mies Hazel May Johnson, daughter of 

George E. and Rebecca Johnson, died 
Thursday morning at the residence of her 
uncle, 87 Adelaide street. She was in her 
twenty-first year and had been in poor 
health for some time, though her condition 
was considered dangerous only within the 
past three weeks. She leaves, besides her 
father and mother, one brother, Garfield, 
at home.

A MAN’S BOOK
A PRIVATE TREATISE, WITH CHARTS AND 

ILLUSTRATIONS, RELATING TO DEBILITY, 
ITS CAUSE, EFFECT AND SOME CURE.

TLet Me Send It to 
You FREE!

Mrs. Thos. B. Corning.
Yarmouth, N. S., May 19—(Special)— 

Mrs. Jane Alden Corning, wife of Thomas 
E. Corning, IT. C., died this morning, af- 

protracted illness. She and her h

»£ Here 1» a little volume of cheer and helpfulness 
which all men, young or old, can read with great 
profit; it contains much valuable Information of a 
private nature, ls fully 11 lustrated, and represents 
the practical knowledge I - have gained from forty 
years of actual experience in giving help to upwards 
Df 100,000 enfeebled, nervous discouraged men. Just a 
postal card .with your name and address, and the 
book will be forwarded free, sealed, by return mail, 
and with it, as well, I will enclose % full descrip
tion of my new 1909 model Electric

Pa tier son-Yen o.ter a
band spent the winter in Boston, and she 
was treated by the best medical skill in 
that city, but without receiving any bene
fit. She was a daughter of the late John 
Baxter, and leaves her husband and one 
daughter, Miss Jennie, also a brother, 
John, who was here for a week, returning 
to Boston on Wednesday. There are also 
three sisters, Mrs. Charles G. Godfrey, 
Mrs. William A. Godfrey, and Miss Susie 
Baxter, all of whom reside in Yarmouth.

m

Health Belt
If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance must appeal to you. 

It generates a pleasant, exhilarating current instantly felt, though it can 
be made any degree of strength from mild to strong by simply turning the 
needle of the current regulator; worn nights while you are sleeping, it 
pours quantities of health-giving, soothing electricity into your sick, weak 
nerves; you get up mornings feeling bright, strong, full of courage and 
ambition; it takes all the weakness and pain -out of your back; it is a 
greats remedy for your kidneys, bladder, stomach, liver and othpr vital 
organs; it cures rheumatism in all parts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
of the highest onjer; it brings new strength where weakness exists; it 
will restore you to vim* vigor and true manhood as sure as night follows 
day; it makes you feel young and look young; you will live longer for 
its use; you can throw away all drugs and commence to live as Nature 
intended you should—a man among men, healthy, happy and vigorous. I 
can send you thousands of testimonials if you. care to see them. Here 
is a sample Cure:
“Your Health Belt cured 

of Nervous Debility, and 
general prostration of the 
whole system after all else 
failed.” ’VJ. GRUNDMARK, 
Sea View, St. John Co., N.B.

In all instances I concen
trate the full positive cur
rent at small of back ; it 
thus enters the system at 
the nerve and vital centre.
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centre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 
new life and force. You can get the Belt stepped from his cab onto the ma 

without noticing how near the re
train was, and was hit by the er - 
was taken aboard the express an 
medical attention, but died from 
tured skull in the baggage car be tor 
in~ Waterville.

Mrs. J. De Wolfe Spurr. ,
The many friends of Mrs. J. De Wolfe 

Spurr will regret to hear of her death, 
which took place Friday morning at 
the residence of Dr. E. N. Lavis, 4,5 
Elliott Row. Mrs. Spurr had been in poor 
health for some time. She was formerly 
Miss Hannah Bennett, a native of Kings 
county, and married the late James Rob
ertson, of Moncton, where she resided for 
many years. She later married J. De Wolfe 
Spurr, a prominent citizen of this city, some 
who died a few years ago. Mrs. Spurr is 
survived by her sister, Mrs. C. B. Record, 

f of Dorchester, and one nephew, E. A. 
Record, of Medford (Mass.) For many bime.

MURE LOCOMOTIVE 
ENGINEER KILLED

ON TRIAL UNTIL CURED groom.
Chas. Spinpey, church warden.

A large 'congregation assembled to wit
ness the ceremony, after which the guests 
repaired to the rectory, where a reception 
was held. :7T>e contracting parties were 
the recipients of many beautiful and use
ful presents.

“J. EDWARD JAMES.”
Gin Pills have proved a friend in need 

to thousands of those suffering from Kid
ney and "Bladder Troubles, Lame Back and 
Rheumatism, and the Constipation and 
Biliousness that usually accompany these
diseases. | Burnham, Me., May 24—Howard T. Pliil-

So great is our confidence in the merits
of Gin Pills that we let you try them be- ! lips, aged twenty-eight, Maine Central 
fore buying the regular 50c. boxes at your j locomotive- engineer, was fatally injured | percy Bourne, 
dealer's. Write the National Drug & ' here today by being struck by express 
Chem. Co. Limited, Dept. R. T., Toronto, ! train No. 16. Mr. Phillips was running 
and you will receive a sample box, abso- J the engine of a gravel train and had taken 
lately free, by return mail. a siding to allow the express to go by. lie of Meductic.

or for cash at a discount, just whichever you wish, 
postal or fill in coupon ; or call at my office, if y off live in or near this city. 
Advice concerning your case will be cheerfully given without charge ot obli
gation.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M. .SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

Send your address on

A Woodstock Weddinc 

Woodstock, N. B., May 24 >;
son of Mr. and Mr.-. 

Bourne, was married this att- 
Rev. S. A. Baker to Miss Leila ;

- “Tommy,? said the teacher, “mention 
of the uses of pepper?”

“Pepper,” said Tommy, after a period of 
profound reflection, “is a good thing 
to put on à red hot stove.”—Chicago Tri-

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free.

NAME

ADDRESS
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Attendance 
So Lan

Ladies’ College 
Prize Winner 

Gradual!

Dr. Borden Tells 
of Institution - 
Palmer Has Sim 
in Regard to \ 
emy—Crowds 
ance.

• Special to The Tell
Sackville, N. B., May 3( 

of Mountsary exercises 
College were held tonight 
Fawcett Memorial Hall.
filled to the doors. Rev. 
Parrsboro, conducted dev

The Programma.
Devotional Exei 

Song—Le Parlate d’Amor 
Caroline Kaye. Sackvi 

Essay—Household Econom 
Helen Skiles, Frederi

Essay—Athletics....................
Lois Taylor, Charlottetc 

Essay—The Emerson Syste
cal Culture............

Louise Evans, Port Hawl 
Violin—Zigeunerweisen.. .

Lennie Lusl 
Essay—Friendship.

Marguerite Atkinson, 
Essay—The Migh:> Deep.

Muriel Chapman, -Dorch 
Alumnae prize essay — I 

Means of Education . . 
Hazel F lew elling. Oak 

Piano—Quartette from Ri<

A i

Margaret Harper, Mic 
Song of the Vikings..

Choral Class and 
Essay—The Pierian Sprin 

Bertha Alward, Have
Essay—The Seasons...........

Robin a Gates, Middli 
Essay—The St. John Riv< 

Hazel Flewelling, Oak 
Reading—The Famine (m

psniment).......................
Robina Gates, Middl 

Orchestra, Allegro Op. 8. 
Tribune prize essay—Th 

Movement in Englan 
Helen Skiles, S 

Song—Récit, and aria..
.........................Les Hugi

Mabelle Phillips, Midc 
Reports, conferring of i

Hallelujah chorus.............
Choral Class and 

God Save the King. 
Miss Kay’s solo was de 

ly pretty. Miss Lus by, i; 
displayed temperament, 
and excellent tone. Miss 
liant player for 
garet Harper is a brillian 
a bright future before h 
ihe Vikings, by the cho 
chestra, was splendid, t 
and enunciation "were m 
reading by Miss Robina 
by Miss Mabelle Phillips 
applause. The orchestra 
tion* of Miss Ayer 
training. They played wi 
to the beat.

one so j

gave

Br. Borden’s Report
The year just closing 

other important advance 
attendance and in the 
ment of our Ladies' Collej 
a total registration for 

these 182 have been 
-'6 have been day pup 
Partaient, 207;’ oratory, f 
hue arts, 95, and music, 
attendance in the histoi 
Wae reached this term y 
ln residence at

this exceptional att 
been able to enlarge our 
to meet this increased d 
the splendid bequest of

‘art, of Halifax, by v 
caille available during th 
lag purposes we have b 
^he beautiful new eolleg 
now decorates the 
the dream of 
-hhe first stage 
?Ur Ladies’ College fror 
has been passed a 
rip't egg left of the *6 
^Jth careful guardi 
eipal may hatch a 
building.

-Sow that we have amp 
irig on i 
establish

lass

ng s

f our work, our ne
a reputation f 

1 leading ladies' eolleg 
Another most importai 

been made this

■

0t thi8 delightful build 
ai> assembled. This t 

commodious and art it
rnost
Uiost

appropriate memoi
successful business 

Unada. Th 
awcett most intimately 

often d the lattei

ose who kne

expressed a desire 
' nerous for Mount Allis 

* ra- R>an and 
c°fdance 
commissioned
lave, in

with the am

erecting this 1 
d^j°e tan8‘ble form and

tim>ne "le most hop
"ealth16 thc Publil'-8piri( 
nL.t!,y People are recc 
Satl°Ps to society. Wl
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